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ONE CENTms mm tom DISPUTE BETWEEN iw üh t*k 
■ * IBSTOMEB; „«foS=0

Ten- Paid Up Capital - - - $15,000,000 
Rest............................ - 13,500,000

wr-SURRENDERED >4,000,000
*4,800,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL;-8«ven Million P0I„ ___ 
Prohibition, but “Liml. 

England.

Starv

|«ide> «■ 83 Branch., in Canada, tho Molsons
Bank has agencies or representative* in almost all 
(ha large citiee In the different countries of the World 
‘..ring it. cli.nta every facility for promptly trana- 
"ing bu.in.1. In ovary quarter of tha Globe.

Only Forced bach by Asphyxiating 
Bombs but Doggedly held 

Hill 60

THOUSANDS MORE OF ENEMY

isüed at Amsterdam in be
New War Stamps Likely to H 

deucy to Increase the 
Friction

fnment, says that all 
id the United

avc
Kingdom i<, 

gl No «hips will leave thj 
■nd, and ships from Holland 
6 United Kingdom from tol 

o resume limited 
1 arrangements have bee 
mails. United States Con 
ondon, cabled

Ë '
THE dominion savings
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Effort to Maintain Gain

North Sea Battle Soon.

8 mto Flanders in
Indications Point to Bank is Said to Have Refunded the Ten Per Cent. 

Over-charge After Considerable Correspond- '
to Washing- 

ralty had given notice that- 
Ain may be closed to ship-] 
losing will be indicated - 
vertical red lights at night] 

v’ When Ihese signals are] 

oceed to examination
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London, April 24. 
ing together in

NATHANIEL MILLS of Commerce.)

troops, act - 
i'-rmans. who j 

north of
some of the ground from which I 

they were driven by the fierce attack „r 
The Germa A offensive

Managing Director French and British (By H. M. P. Eckhardt.)
a counter attack on the

lines to i hepushed through the Allies’ 
Ypres. have regainedMILITE (IIP IS •»there was an m n esting recital of details of n dis

pute between o n.ink and its customer at
SIR JOHN FRENCH.

Whose report on the fighting at Hill 60 shows 

not deteriorated.

Ontario i
that Alexander Laird, General Manager 

John Aird, Assistant General Manager.
town over tlie ni.it ter of exchange 
are of constant mnarenre and as the new war stamp.1, 
nre likely to luw i tendency In the direction of in
creasing the fin*.

PLANNED IT CITEE enem> - ! the British soldier ha.
movement here, which Beilin 

the Kaiser's troops

As such disputes>8 that following a bom-| 
he British landed

I
declares carried

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THF. UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

commandant ordered ai 
J'S a despatch from Sofia 
Juthwesterly

:mt"ss the Yser 
1 he loss of 
which they 
turned t':e

apparently is designed to offs, 
Hill No. 60, to the MHS LEAD FIEE ATTACK it will be worth while to ex - •

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
1 Calgary. Alta.. April 24.—Business men of the city
■ ire looking forward with interest to the opening of
■ the big military camp on the Sarcee reserve near this 
R cit)', when some 6,000 soldiers will be under canvas. 
W Large quantities of lumber and other building 
K {«rial are being taken to the camp dally and being

■ turned into huts, stores, buildings and the like, 
B while a large force of workers are hard at work 
K constructing rifle range butts and targets, under in- 
P «tractions of the Canadian Engineers.
B There are now somewhere around 2,600 soldiers in 

K the city, and it is estimated that approximately $200,- 
B (W per month is being spent by and for them with

■ the business men here. When the camp is completed > 
I and 3,500 more men added, it is thought that business 

1. here will show a marked improvement. As the camp, 
Kit is understood, will not be very far from the city 
Bind some $260,000 will, as is estimated, be paid out

■ to the soldiers, the business men figure that a large 
6 «hare of this sum will also be left here.
I Colonel Lowe and Major De Roche, of Val Cartier 
1 experience, are superintending the work at the camp,
Ewhich it is expected will be occupied by the soldiers 
E about the end of May.

southeast of Ypres ,,,, 
have kept up an artillery fire, which has 
place into an inferno.

I amine th<* main p-lints at issue. 
According t « » Katuvdnth< Night's news Item a draft. I 

: presumably at sight, for $19.60. wit It a bill of lading'S are reported to have eM 
TheA Hied fleet Despite the thousands of shells 

the British troops 
their trenches.

is bom -j 
ipoli Peninsula, where the! 
ime have been

raining upon them, 
on the hill have held doggedly to 

The French and British 
the Germans succeeded in forcing back 
through the

attached, was made on a firm in an Ontario town.
| The «Iraft was drawn with exchange and the bank

working ,,iJ charge that 
the Allies only 

hut the 
consequences

London. April 24.— Brltisl 
have taken the offensive 
hard fighting is in progrès 
Steenstraate.

This

Flanders I presenting It added 26 cents for this purpose, making 
the total amount $19.75.

troops in 
i the Germans, aid Apparently

negotiated and collected by the same hank that is
the item wasagn

use of asphyxiating bombs
h Langemnrck ardFrench War Office addstenlng the passage .if u1e| 

warships was one of ,j,e] 
conference yesterday i,e.| 

of Marine, M. AugagneuH 
i Spencer Churchill. First] 
alty. The conference waal 

*• On hie return to 
French

Collections I fleeted Prthat "no grave romptly and 
Rates

at Reasonableto say a branch at one point negotiated the draft 
an«l sent It for collection to Its own branch at the 
place of domicile

have resulted."
counter 0*4 0,1- , announced in an •■ffictaî statement in-

chiefly Mal-,.",, V - " he. dil'e>'li-<l . sued by ihe Government Pr. -- bureau,
tratirv i„ t'Imans" "ho auriceded in pene- The Canadian division of 'he ilrltish army is In

ng "J Steens,raat<! a"tf *«-• - 'S „„ Vser | the front fine „f „,,„ck,n, ,....... nr0 '

1 ,,ieir rigid j in counter-attacks against the Kaiser's troops.
"I iitcr-attack

The
The drawees protested against 

paying the amount of exchange demanded, contending 
leading j that under Section 9.T of the Bank Act the exchange 

J which the banks could charge was limited to <4 of l 

I per cent, with a minimum of 15 cents.

The French had the British
Tli,'and the Belgians on their left, 

resulted in the
I'arle, 1 

navy never has 
Jld be forced without lung] 

ays believed, and is

When the Germans made "-i sudden assault 
recovery of territory between Steen- ; Langemarck Steenstraate frv 

straate and the Ypres-Poelcappelle road.
French Annihilated Infantry.

Section 93
ilie Canadians were I states that the hank may' receive, in mse of a hill 

discounted atj forced to fall hack because <-i 
I that point.

are Pouring thousands „f troops imo ! Several 4.7 im-1, Canadian 
an effort to maintain theii 

On the heights of the

branch and payable at any of its 
Places or seats of business. In addition to the discount

he loss of the line at

the undertaking js 
long the object su ;tr-

The Germans 
Flanders in . were captured by I thereon, a percentage not exceeding 4,. will, min. - 

Hack, however, the , mum 1» cents. Section 94 provides similarly tli.it
taking many prig- ; Is payable at a |>olnt where the hank lias n«>

J branch the exchange charge is not to exceed 1, r»w 

•cut. with minimum of 25 cents.
The dispute in the above-mentioned crvte end. I in 

a victory for the drawee and the brink is said 
refunded the. It) cents overcharge after vonsM* cable

Meuse the FitiicIi
the Germans. In their couni 
Canadians recaptured the gu 
oners including a colonel.

stopped 
while in the forest of Apro-three German attacks, 

mont, near the place knownwhom two !million are 
ood, according to a state- 
indau, a prominent 
ted with various Jewish 
ese sufferers, 5.500,000 
and 1,500,000

were blown up, and 
annihilated.

two German ammunition depots
LUSITANIA HAS DOCKED.

a company of the enemy's infantry 
That a ^reat battle

■lew-
Nevv York. April 24.—Th< i. isitama arrived this 

morning from Liverpool. Ana.iiu Hie passengers was 
Mr. H. L. Doheny, president Mexican Pet. Co., Ltd.. r,,vrespon«ience. 
of Delaware and Sir Gugliem Marconi.

the North Sea is imiiending 
Shipping has disappeared ! 

area of the sea. Zeppelins have 
been siBhu‘u snrotius tinvarii the English coast. n,„l j

a re displa ving
even greater activity than usual. It is believed that 000009OOOaOOOOOeOOOOOOOOOOOCMBOOOOttOO
the German Sum,un.emem that y,e l.igt, Seas Fleet I 0 gg •_ .1 , IX » M

has steamed Into English waters without meenng 1 MCIl 111 IDC 1/aV S IlCWSg
hkeiv'nmT1’"”5 " FX"Kg"'1"e"' "Md *•“' 11 ... SaaaaooaaMHHWMMooeaoamHMMOMoaS
likely the Germans went much beyond Heligoland.

Fix officers and HI men of the British submarine !
E-i.7 have arrived at Constantin..pie, where they • 
traeted a great amount of attention, being the firs I i 
British prisoners of war seen in the Turkish rap', 
ta I.

EMDEN'S CREW AGAIN FREE.
B Berlin, April 25.— (Via London).—The crew of the 
EGerman warship Aysha, composed of men who 
led when the cruiser Emden was sunk by an Austra- 
l llan warship In the Indian Ocean, Nov. 10, have es- 

I «ped again from Allied patrpl ships and arrived at 
I the Arabian harbor of Lidd on March iT They cov- 

$ ered by sea the distance of three hundred miles 
I Iron Hodeida to Lidd.

I Atter reaching the coast the sailors attempted to 
E continue their journey overland but 
[: Arabe, supposedly at the instigation of the 

> After three days’ stubborn fighting the attacks 
t rePuleed and they reached the road to Hoda-chas, 
hwhere the railway was open, 

mans suffered heavy losses.

is fully believed here, 
from the southernwest of the 

ire even poorer than the 
('cott against tho Jt>ws in 
iginning of the war, which 
io otherwise would have 
dr families.

Although the amount was small, a 
involved. Th<principle *>f some importance 

| question to a certain extent I-oars «on tlie rates « hargrd 
i Uy the banks for discounting or cashing hills df.-iwn

escap-
the patrol vessels of the British

by wholesalers and manufacturers on their custom r* 
I throughout the country. IIn case of all services of
this kind the c harge made by the bank shout | suffice j 
to reimburse it for actual costs or disbursements I 

at Ion fijr I ho weak per- j 
ta or expenses In connue - 
this, it is possible to de-

>f the last few months 
and gratifying, was the 
British House of Gum-] 

Kitchener, by Mr. Harold 
Secretary of the War Of.

give it reasonable renin 
formed. As regards the <

Senator Ghauncey M. 1»< pew. <>f New York City, | 
was eighty-one years of age yeso-nlay. He was born Iwere attacked by 

British.
at Peek's 11 ill. N.Y., and admitted i., the Bar in 185P. |‘lon wi,h 11 transaction like 

' He is not only a distinguished jmist. but is one of •ermine them with some im 
the best known orators in the F'uted States and a I regards what would const it 

I director of a great many financial and industrial cor- | ’*"n ^"r the bunk there nn.lu be room f.ditfer.in, «• 1

usure of acctii.iey luit .ini 
de reasonable rentstream of new men has 

;ing regularity," he stut-j 
ifs to call for still more' 

will respond with the 
id promptness as it has

The adventurous Get - In high official quarters in Italy, a Rome despatch 1 
states, it is believed it is becoming more improbable | 
thaï Italy will enter the

has offered 
which juts into M-

lie is prohabh the best known man in ' opinion. BÏ GERMAN SUBMARINEpo rations, 
public life in the United Slates i Mr. 10. L. Stewart Pait.i went into 

of costs quite exhaust i\ • I 
packer, of Mil Practice and Foreign lixdiai

11 Ills book. "I lank in g I 
used as a t, xt book j 

Banking.

iwar. at least In the mar fu- j 
It is reported from, Amsterdam that

I The Ayflha is a schooner seized at the Cocos l.sr 
I hnd by a Ending party from the cruiser Emden, who 
f were abandoned by that ship when the 
k cruieer s>’dney was chasing her.

Germany 
to cede io Austria Hie point of

John Cudahy, the millionaire poi Stix kliolm, A pi il 21 Finnish steamer Frack haswaukee. has just died, at i lie age ,,r sixty-four. He in the Queen's Universlt \ «' ,
to the Unit - Patterson says that In m.iki .

Mr.Australian been toi pedoe«l and sunk by a German submarine Invia about Glatz to 
Austria if the latter «odes Trent to Italy .

Aviator Sank German Vessel. 
Tin Russians report the capture of

compensa to was horn in Kilkenny, Ireland, and ,n 
ed States as a child.

m exchange charge to j the « lulf 
in nls uf expense to be

nent does not intend tu 
m in dealing with the 
from Premier Asquith's. 

Commons, when ho s.-iidj 

rsday next the Chancei- 
brlng forward proposals 

)g of facilitii-s for drink-1

of Bothnia. The ship was bound from 
oi'kholni to Abo with a cargo of Iron.He began Ins business carer t a customer there are three ,

The crew1 at the age of twelve as delivery be for a Milwai - , considered, namely :
"I. Postage and the extra .

LARGE WAR ORDERS RUMORED. reported to liave been saved.t rem ues < 11 a ] kee grocer, then entered tin pork packing business of slatnuif-ry, clericalNew York, April 24.— TheA merican Locomotive 
, Co. has issued

lieiglr in the direction of Luiosivk. and that 
trian offensive

finally becoming a partner in th«- packing firm if work. etc. 
on tin ft "in. Lulmia-Bueoveiz-Kian- j Armor A: Company. He lamr organized tlie Cudahy | WILL MANUFACTURE WARno statement relative to war orders, 

lit It Is officially admitted that the contract has been 
coittf. With the British war order a revival of 
«dement buying would enable the company tu make 
new high records in earnings over the next three 
jeârs, which would

Interest for the tirrn . • .m-lingIda, failed, 
enormous, 
in m.rthorn Poland, 
giant aeropla

MUNITIONS IN CALGARY SOON. 
(Special to Journal of Commerce.)

the - m my s losses, it is declared, being -| Brothers Packing Company which became < 
( 'onsiderable If a branch : the • -,f i he ullimale trans

fer of funds between bran- i ■ 
the actual «-ommlssloii < b: . .

:.■ i « ■ t i \ i « y is being displayed largest firms of its kind in (he Uni led States, 
where l lie Russians nr " If a «•orrespondoni.

He then gives 
two such Important !

at 2 cents, allow

Calgary. Alta April 24 Approximately 300 
will lie employed m <'a I gar y making munitions ofa I'oi it'grad despatch n> tin* mentioned I example of a cheque bet • . .The Honorable A. W. Atvater, \\ln>

11 1 ' for i he presidency of the Montreal Bar Association, centres as Montreal and T
the Clyde o\cr the 

the demand of lin
ages from £6 in C7 Ins 
few hours, three A- 

3-morrow for Canada and 
held up. The sliipnwn- 
the question of an in

i' the time lining signed 
t any' ad va 
Is, however, the mutt's

Daily News says th;,i strong Russian cavalry 
umn is advancing on Mem<-I.

- seem to assure the regular 7 per
I ,he Preferred. and a large surplus for
I common- Value of the 
r combined

sliortly. If iIn- plans of a number of iron works 
proprietors here <•-

o fof $100.
the east Prussia n out as «-xpeeled.

David Camegl'-. iltrecior of ordnance of the Dom- 
inlon, has inspected tin* shops here and has told the

boated at the ' and postage charges I 
lie was called 1 lnR for the fact that bet v ■

was born in this city in IS.5, andport on the Baltic.company’s orders exceeds the 
»ar orders of the Bethlehem Steel Co. as

High School and McGill I'niveralt 
to the Bar in 1881.

Montreal and Toronto! 
it'.i of Remfi enclosed ini 

• merest for time out - I 
He was «landing at 6 per pent. a yin is given us 3.288 i

Allied aviators flying ..vr Smyrna have droj,pe«| 
Fort Kastro. irid Ho railroad station. G»ne ! 

bomt) sank a German \ 
the Turkish garrison 

ithousand

He is head of i In- law firm of ' there will usually be a >
I Atwater, Diu'los, Bond am1 Meagher and is regarded L*1*1 one envelope); and 
I as one of the leading law; pis in tin. city.

( j formerly a member of the Quebec A -si-mldy and for j ce,lt«—making total com 
Provincial Treasurer in t or Flynn Admin- , profit is thus worked ode

1 is charged to tlie custom. ,

reported January. bombs manufacturers thu with a f«-w minor additions they 
will iee able to lI lie aviators report 

"f about thirty - fix r 1 
men. and that they re strongly Intrenched. I 

The forts have been repaired, ii is stated, and new ;
In one of these, it jç j 

said, thirty new heavy guns have been mounted.

out about 1.000 shell* a month 
Mr. Carnegie intimated that should tho manufactur-inspiration COPPER

pectM T°rk’ APrM 23-— Inspiration Copper Co. is ex- 
in ,t0 begin °PeraUons in June. When operat- 
£ Ul* <he comPany will be able to turn out at 

ne rtle of 100,000,000
«a ta a

consistsPLANS. A 8 cent*. The bank's 
* 7 cent*, when 15 cents

j his get together on the matter they might secure a 
, contract when the n«-xt order for shells reaches Of • 
I t.-wn. This the manufacturer* are doing.

Mr. Carnegie pointed out that the government sup- 
11 I Piled all the materials and that the only shell the 

: Calgary men were equipped to handle was the 18 11». 
on; iype, tlie price for which complete worj $6.00. In

i istratnm.
In- made

batteries placed In tlie hills.
--------  - i 11 is to It remembered il :,i tl,l« Item represent» the |

President A. T. Hadley, . f Y.lie Fnivcrsity, cele- ; class involving the bank n if- smallest expense.
He was •« a cheque, and the it* i,. i-ar.se» httwren two !m- 

born under the shadow of Yale at New Haven, and portant centre*. In cos*- of a eight draft drawn
ha., been in educational work for hi, entire life ex- an Individual or firm an,I p , able at a «mall or ! der to obviate Ihe expenee of each plant getting the
cep. for a short time when he was in journalism, village the cost is appn-ial.lv increased. the requisite machinery, he urged that they get togeth-

i Preside"! Hadley has written extensively on educa- first place the item of stationery, etc, "111 er and arrange the matter between themselves on ,
toinal subjects, but is also regarded ns an Interna- likely apply to the one item: in the second pl.-rre the ! sub-contract basis under the superintendence of 
lions! authority on railway matters, hi, publication bank at. the place of payment must provide for re-1 Militia Department,
"Railroad Transportation: Bs History and Laws," cording, safeguarding the 1,111. and for prescntini; it loi equipment of each plant for the work.

] ' being regarded as a classic. He was appointed to ( the drawee. If a bill of lading were attached with | The maunfacturers are now arranging the matter 
the presidency of Yale in 189H. j Instructions to surrender on payment only, the bank's j among themselves and It. is probable that the neces-

j responsibilities are sensibly increased, and there Isary machinery will be ordered from the east short- 
Mr. Ht W. Thomson, wh" has !»«*«• n writing on should be increased remuneration.

pounds a year at a cost of 8 
Pound. On the present price of copper this 

earnings of close to $10,000,000 
that on 16 cent.

iiiate.l his fifty-ninth birthday yestr-i<laI, MEDICINE HAT.

ny. Limited, of Medicine 
’ to make, five hundred 
. Department. The work 
m forty to seventy men

FRENCH OFFENSIVE SUCCESSFUL.Vou,d mean 
:,l !» claimed

copper the company 
a share on an output of 12.000

Paris, April 24.— French offensive in the Vug es is 

The village ofcontinuing with completeearn 17.35 success.
d»y. Embermenil, near Avricourt. s recaptured <>n Fri- 

three companies of1 day by chasseuers who drove 
I German troops.

Practically all the foresi of Aillx south of St. Mihiel 
is now in the hands of the French, hut the Germans 
are holding tenaciously to many of their trenches 
the forest of Apremont.

Hard fighting is still in pigress there.

1theLEGISLATURE WILL ADJOURN.

The New York State Le- 
Although

Waa scheduled for noon, the session 
run Into late afternoon in order 

Pending matters. Up to date 36* bills have 
and become law.

taking Into consideration the .
-jI 4n>«iy, N.Y.. 

Blklature 
i Sjoiimtnent
i »™ likely 
"f some 

; le® signed

f DANCES
itry Girl." by Die M. A. 
held next Saturdax af- 

atre. in aid of the Red] 
firman's juvenile pupils 
fancy dances.

April 24.
■will wind up its labors to-day.

to clear
iy.

"Canada's Relation to the Empire," is a well-knovrn | Let us note here the effects which the 
I poet, short story writer and journalist Mr. Thom- j have on the coat of collecting wholesalers’ and 
son is the Canadian correspondent for the Boston j facturera' drafts. In the first place there is the extra'
Transcript, the New York Times and a number of J 1 cent on letters. This means ffiat whenever Just ■
other leading American papers. He was horn m Peel j one item is sent to a certain point the postage charge l paria- AI>ril 24. - Heavy losses have already been 
County in 1849 and educated at Trinity College . on the item will be 3 cents, with possibly another infl,cteii on the Germans In the fighting about Ypres. 

' School. Mr. Thomson is an enthusiastic military man. ^ cent «n more for stationery and office expenses mak- * Lespatches from points south of the battle front 
! having served In the American Civil War and In the j ing 4 cents at the outset. Then there Is the cost of 8tate that fl6htlng continues over a front of about 11 

Fenian Raids. For some years he was attached 1«* presenting, recording, filing, etc., at the place of domJ- mlle8, t>ut that the German attacks seem to be weak
I the staff of the Toronto Globe as editorial writer, i cile; also In some cases an advice of payment may be ening under the fire of artillery massed against them,

required, which would be either 2 cents or 3 cents. and lhal they are bein* forced back, 

according as post card or letter was used.

war taxes willDIVIDENDS DECLARED.
Chicago, 111., April 24.— International Harvester f'o. ! 

of N. J. has declared the regular quarterly dividend of 
1% per cent., payable on June 10 to stock record May !

. ; GERMANS ARE WEAKENING,
IS REPORT FROM YPRES BATTLE.„lt 'S claimed

Wl*.0do,ooo that advertisers in 
a year, or an

mAmerica spend 
average of $6.86 per capita.Ml lift

irtment Rates:
Dinner, $1.50

| leaving that position to edit "The Youths Compan- | 
! ion." Mr. Thomson is one of the best informed jour- 
; rialista in Canada and enjoys to an unusual extent j 
| the confidence of the parliamentary leaders pn bob') ;

trie.
Wedding Reception» 
Recitals, Solicited.

to 12 p.m. 
ebraied Orchestra,

“Playing an Important Part ” A message from St. Omer estimates at more than 
9,000 the German casualties in atttacks that resulted 
in their forcing a passage of the Ypres Canal.

have a cost of 6 or 7 cents regardless of interest. The 
interest, taken at 6 per cent.,
$100 for every two days outstanding.

amounts to 3 cents per
So In case of

an Item negotiated In Quebec and payable in Sask
atchewan the interest charge would be 9 cents per 
$100 on a cheque and at least 12 cents on a sight draft. 
Hence it is clear that the cost or expense in which

WOULD-BE ASSASSIN HANGED.

Cairo. Egypt, April 24.— The young Egyptian mer- 
chan'. named Khalil, who made an unsuccessful at
tempt to assassinate Hussein Kamet, the Sultan of 
Egypt, at Cairo, on April 8, was hanged to-day.

‘The Journal of Commerce is Playing an 
Important Part in Canadian industrial 
ditions to-day. In your good work, fighting 
the battles of your Empire at home, we wish 
you every success.”

! Sir George Paish, who has returned to the Statist 
! as Joint editor, a position he relinquished some months 

1 at;o at the request of the British Government, is prob
ably the world's best known financial writer. The 

| war caught Great Britain unprepared both in a fin- 
: ancial and military sense. At the request of Chan
cellor Lloyd George, Sir George Paish gave up his 
journalistic work and became FTnanclal Advisor to the 
Government. He was sent to the United States, where 
he consulted with American financial leaders and the 
American Government in regard to the establishment 
of a loan of credit in the United States. Sir George 
performed his work in such an able manner that to
day the finances of the Empire are in a most satis
factory condition and everything is running along 
smoothly. Paish. who has, often appeared before 
Canadian clubs and other organizations in Canada, 
was knighted some two or three years ago.

______

NTS.

all this week
SATURD.tr con-

IATINEE
-:Üthe bank is involved In negotiating the sight draft 

for $100 on Saskatchewan Is 16 cents or 18 cents, 
cording as advice of payment is omitted or not.

tY GIRL”
TO BUY EQUIPMENT.

Minneapolis, Minn., April 24.—W. A. Gardner, Pre
sident Chicago, and Northwestern, says: Chicago. St 
Paul, Minneapolis, and Omaha will be in the market 
for equipment in the near future.

The
Banl£ A€t allows 15 cents for exchange, 
clause, however, is that which allows the exchange 
charge In addition to discount, 
one effect of the increase In the postage charge and 

Tflfoe requirement of a 2-cent war stamp on bank drafts 
remitting for collections, will be to cause the banks 
to treat cheques and sight drafts as

The sâvingFits’ Home Benefit
'S TO-MORROW, 
the World. ggi|l

mid
JOHN /. BROWN We may expect that

■SSSblw
IN MEXICO

50c* 76c. and <1-00. 
î, 50c and 75c.

Sale» ManagerB Gunn, Langloi* * Co.
MONTREAL standing. A bank is entitled to lnt«fr*st whenever 

it lets Ita money out. And it has a right to claim re
muneration of profit in addition to its interest and 
cost, for" the âérvlce of collecting

discounted
paper whenever items are negotiated 'which w:ill take 
more than two days to c«MI« at. . Otherwise it will not

1

-, S&gg' ' —
la—_____ . . . •*

money in othervÿ/
places and transferring it to Its customer's hqcpe j,wÊ

Si J
be possible to pover the cv::t* In which the bank is
involved and interest on its money for the time

I Üfc •, , , -,__

FOR SALE
( 'orn«’r property, «-stablished 

Htaiiti W & < '. Silver, situated north-fast 
corner Hollis & (ieorge Streets, Halifax, 
•VS. ; frontage 40 ft. on Hollis Street, 90 
ft. on George Street; two buildings, one 
stone, one brick, attached and intercom
municating. Will hr sold either separ
ately or en bloc. The buildings are five 
storey with basement ; electric lighted, 
furnace heated, with elevator.

This property is in tin* centre of the 
business district. Gn opposite corners 
are Hanks, Post-Office, Custom House, 
cud Provincial Buildings, One of the best 
locations for Banking or Wholesale and 
Bétail Business in tin- City of Halifax.

For particulars apply to

The Eastern Trust Company
HALIFAX N. S.

ft
B.
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♦»*>»»»»»♦«»«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦»................»»»"PEIMffl WILL NOT REOUIRE 
URGE ADDITION TO EOUIPMENT EARNING OF 0. S. RAILWAYSr rImHH

__ The La Touraine has arrived at New York and the]
Philadelphia. PA,, April 24.— Pennsylvania System stampaHa at Naples, te™088»

inquiries for equipment material and new equipment 
for 1816 which Include 16,245 freight cars, 194 loco- | 
motives and 161 steel passenger cars, of which 5.900 j 
freight care, 60 locomotives, and 35 steel passenger

if

The London & Lan 
& General Assuran 

lion, Limi
Offers Liberal Contrée», to C
good opportunity for

UP A PERMANENT CO
We particularly desire Represei 

Montreal.
Chief Office for Co 

164 ST. JAMES STREET, 
ALEX. BISSETT, Manage,

SHIPPING NOTES RAILROAD NOTES r ,v
■ T ■ INDICATE SOME IMPROVEMENTYV

The Grand Truhk Securities to-day are five, times 
mere Valuable than they were fifteen years ago. New Tork, April 24,-Oro,. earning,

States railroads making weekly returns to Dun's n 
Mr, Qldlow, who was formerly located at the Angus vi?w- although showing further indications t * 

Shops, of the 6, P, R., has now removed to the pew Pr°vement continue In moderate volume th »° ^ 
effî-ee in Windsor Street, a11 roads reporting to date for two week °f

amounting to ,13,986.427, a decrease et 4.7" " APr‘' 
Mr. George Bradshaw, safety engineer of the Grand \ “S‘ comPared with the corresponding 

Trunk Railway System, and Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway, will loeate in Unton Street, Toronto, after 
the 26th Instant.

of the United
The Interocean Transportation Company of. America 

announce the charter of the American steamers F. J 
j Lisman. Seaconnet, Penobscot and M. E. Harper, each ; 
41,000 tons, for n period of twelve months,

cars an» in the list of the possible requirements of j 
the lines west of Pittsburg, are in the nature of re
serving space for equipment work at the various 
works atid should hot be considered as orders or firm 1
contracte,

The Pennsylvania may or may not finally finish 
specifications, but if occasion demands both the rail
road company and the makers of material and equip
ment will bo ready. Unless there Is some remark
able change In traffic and railroad conditions gen- Elder. Dempster Steamship Company, left.

Per cent

The Allan liner Hesperian is due to arrive at Hali
fax at 4 o’clock this afternoon, according to ad
vices received by the company last night, 
then proceed to St. John.

This ie a decidedly better exhibit than 
for the same two weeks in March, when

--------------- ; the same roads reported a loss of 10 3
Auxiliary Steam Plant of the Dominion Power and Mr c w v « . ... , In the south there i.Transmission Company Hamilton. This' plant wiU | car 69“‘c^. Z"!*™ * "«.t of the

roughly 2b0"0^mhPM<,d. n<”“ fa"' ""d r" h,V* * C,P“"y of mechanical engineer of the C. P. R„ In place of Mr. I Ie™l»VtUe and 

erally It Is not likely that the Pennsylvania System speaking, about £ 250.000 to public uses and charities ’ . * , R. W. Burnett, who has resigned,
will require a large addition to Its equipment this out of his estate, which lias been sworn at £309.068,

At thin time there are nearly 80.000 freight 
Traffic has

Wa" made 
Practically 

Per cent, 
contraction

more important lines, „otabl 
a , Nashville, Southern Mobile and Ohio 

; and Cincinnati, New Orleans and Texas Paclfl! 
a partial offset ,o which Chese. and Ohio. „„d We,“

„ , ! Mr. K. B. Angus, director of the C. P. R„ arrived ; ern Maryland, now report some gain
oveooeooboooooaooe. z ooooo.in Vancouver yesterday and necompanied by Vice- j °" «• »ther hand,

President Grant Hall, went on to Victoria to meet Sir < dually growing 
Thomas Shaughnessy.

British America; 
Compan

Still considerable
The late Mr. Alexander Elder, founder of the

FIRE, MARINE AND
Losses paid since organization < 

W. R. BROCK
XV... B. MEIKLE, Vice-President at

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC 
Lewis Building, 17 St.

MONTREAL

cars Idle and In the shops for repairs.
somewhat improved since April 1. but a great change were Hansa Line vessels, have been condemned bv

Five mure captured German ships, four of which conditions appear to be 
better on the roads

and west, there being some expansion'^ 'IT™' 
mgs of Chicago, Indianapolis ,

According to a banker interested in the negotiations, ] soul«’ Kansas and Texas, Missouri 
New York. April .34.—The market for full cargo : an agreement on outlines of a. reorganization scheme'1"8 ‘“Portant systems, while t„ almost

features ! has been formally accepted in behalf of Frisco's re- ! 8tance where there is still loss, It Is 
The geii-I funding 4 per cent, bondholders, general lien bond-|nuunced as formerly.

The Charter Marketwil! be required to absorb present Idle equipment the British I'rise Court sitting at Alexandria. The 
and provide uses for new cars and locomotives.

The inquiry for ateel rails by the company some rnfels. Gutenfels and (he Cun 
weeks ago has not yet developed into actual orders, 
though steel rail people expect to close contracts
shortly. There have been questions ns to specillca- SuM to L. A. Bedereen, . f San Francise- 
lions, which required rolling of some experimental rt.nveri the vest!; 
rails, and caused the delay When the rails are

and Louisville, Mls-the Barenfels. Lauterfels, Werd-condemned ships
-♦♦♦♦♦ 844mOW4444>404460m4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦

Pacific and a few
THOMAS F. DOBBIN,................

Hare Vacancies for a few gooc
every In- 

not so pru-
"sta Riva has been 1 steamers was dull and uninteresting, and noThe --bl Pacific Mail .

who will j of more tlvnn ordinary Interest developed.
Rica, ernl demand for tonnage continues light and except holders and stockholdersI; represented by protective

in 1891. lias been I for a limited number of orders for coal boats to Me- committee, of which Charles H. Sabin is chairman. Founded in 1803C, P, R. PRELIMINARYwhich was built at Chester, 
dered, the coat will no doubt be several dollars per iaj,| up for al-o a five years.

SPRING TRAIN SERVICE.

will be put In 
to tlie regular service

I
dilerranean and South American ports for May load- 

— ------- ' ing. the freights are scattered through the various
Th, officer* - f a Pnn:*h steamer which arriveil at trades and l>ut little urgency Is expressed by cliar- qounced that the Great Northern Ore trustees have effect:

The following trainsi THE LAW UNION A 
INSURANCE CO. 1

ton above the standard rail price. $28. in force since
1902.

operation or.Pres. Hill, of Great Northern Railroad, has an- dates shown in addition

The inquiry for equipment and steel rails ti
ed that the position of the company is 
business as much as possible in industrial lines, and 
that it is prepared for contingencies which may de

ar foreign endi-

to forward
In the sailing vessel market there was but not made any large contracts for ore, nor are there J 

<!•' '-ri' -'Mitered tie Norwegian barks F va ami little done in chartering, although a moderate de- any contracts under negotiation.
prevails for tonnage in several of the off- in the stock was due to speculators.

tie Tx in- l.-i'T night report i on Thursday morn- terors.
He «aid the rise May 1M. 1.00 .'.m.-Fo^M " t^'rler^Mo^pIng^t 

Annual report | Agathe and west, Saturday only; 1,45
Vessels of suitable class are scarce will show that the properties will not make a dollar j as far as St. Agathe only; Saturday 

and rates for same are very firm. this year, and that about 2.000,000 tons of ore will , For St. Eustache From Place Vigor
Charters:—Coal.—Norwegian steamer Egda, 1,610 \ be mined, compared with 6,000,000 tons for 1914. May 1st, 12.30

UF LONDON

OO»sc, i il:-- f ; mcr on f;>< and abandoned, anti the maud
p.m. will runlatter :n .1 sinking condition with its boats missing. shore trades. Awcts Exceed $48,000,000.

Over $12,500,000 Invested 
FIRE and ACCIDEN'

velop from unforeseen domes! c

While there is no official information as to IVnii- ,
Station.

p.m.- Daily except Sunday. 
May 3rd, 5.15 p.m.—Dally

From St.

■ b.'-nkfii up at Cascades Point by the Lady 
no down stream ,n si

wind Moving < n Lake St. Louis ami llie
' volume and tin re tons, from Philadelphia to Ant ilia. p.t. prompt. --------------

Norwegian steamer Thorns. '’>83 tons, from Philadol- ! The Pennsylvania operated 70,196 passenger trains
in March, and 64,067 of them 91.3 per cent, arrived at

Canadian Hf.ad Ofriexcept Sunday.
Eu.tach. for Place Viger Station.

p.m.—Daily except Sunday.

sylvania Railroad steel rail order for 1915 delivery. v, 
it is hoped In steel rail circles t liât arrangements 1 • -r ,,
the final placing of the order will be made :n tin- u
next two weeks.

57 BEAVER HALL 
Montreal!iiat n" buovs laid j'esteniay. They ph.ia to Manzanillo, p.t., prompt.

Monday b>
! ‘opartnmnl ef ^furim- and Fisheries.

May 1st, 3.30
buoy -laying fleet ,.f Italian bark Stella Dolman*. 1.026 tons, front Balti- 1 their destination on time, 

more to West Coast Italy, p.t., prompt.
May 4th, 8.20 p.m.—DailyOn the New York Division,

; *hat part of the railroad between New York and Phil- j
except Sunday.

Lake Shore from Windsor St. Station.
May 1st, 12.15

/gents wanted in unrepresented t.

J. E. E. DICKSON, Canadian IV 
W. D. AIKEN, Superintendent A

Schooner Florence Howard. 083 tons, from Balti- adelphia. and the division having the heaviest p.m.—For Point Fortune will
senger traffic of the railroad, 11,146 trains were open- j daily; 1.20 p.m., for Rigaud, daily, and 
ated and 10,166, or 91.2 per cent, of them arrived

to Point For- 
p.m., for Caledonia Springs, 

stopping at Westmount. l'ointe Claire, Beaconed’ 
Ste. Annes, Vaudréull and west, Saturday only.

May 3rd. 6.25 a.m. From Rigaud due Montreal, 
7.30 a.m., daily except Sunday; 4.45 p.m., from 1 -oint» 
Fortune due Montreal, 6.40 p.m„ daily.

ROYAL PARTY TO RETURN. Th- Transat iantic Motm 
- ;r-. has c uitracted fur i

Ship Company of G.iihen- more to Mayport, $1.
budding uf two motorTheir Royal Highnesses tin- Duk>- and Dut ins- .-f 

Connaught and Princess Patricia will conclude 11.- 
Ottawa this rv»*-

tune on Sunday; 1.20Schooner William Bishee. 206 tons, from Philadel- 
Tlicy will phia to Swan Island, Maine, $1.50.v .'.-’•is. each --f 9,200 t• ->i> 'leadweigh!. 

"• fitted wit it Barmeist' Commercial Union As
LIMITED
The Largest General Insurance < 

World.
AS AT 3 1st DECEMBER

Capital Fully Subscribed.....................
Capital Paid up.........................................
Life Fund and Special Trust Fund
Total Annual Income Exceeds.........
Total Funds Exceed................................
Total Fire Losses Paid...........................
Deposits with Domini 
Head Office. Canadian

Building, 232-231» St. James Strc 
Applications for Agencies solicited 
. .. .......... districts.

The Pittsburgh Division operated 5.292 trains
nd Wain's Diesel motors.Montreal visit to-day. returning t" 

ning. After inspecting the home forces ->n Fk-tch-r s -'nd will, it is said, be ti - biggest vessels ever built delphia to Kittery, Maine, $1.
field thijcji
the station. Their Raya
afternoon by a special * ‘ F R. train from the V md-

Schooner (’has. H. Klinck, 444 tons, from Phila- and 4,999. or 94.5 per cent, of them made a perfect re-
OFOn the electric line of the West Jersey &

will proceed t" Swedish yards. Th>- ships will be employed in thefternoon the ib-> a I parts Lumber. Norwegian steamer Fane, 687 tons, from 
Parrsboro to West Britain or Hast Ireland with deals, 
p.t.. May. |

Seashore Railroad, out of 2,480 trains, 98.2 per cent, 
arrived t»nHighnesses will leave this Java-Australia service Three divisions, the Allegheny, 
West Jersey & Seashore (steam service), and the‘

BROAD MARKET NOW FORsor Station at 5 o'clock, g'-ine direct t<> Rideau Hall, A new kind <<f turbiru- has been introduced on Miscellaneous.—British steamer Canastota, 3.130 i Monongahela, had more than 97 per cent, of their
trains arrive on time.Swedi,h -'"I* «........ Lul,erk ‘-"d. tons, from Xc-W York to Australia and New Zealand

One uf these >t- amers has just finished a
Ottawa.

r Mrs. Winthmp. ef New York, and Mrs. Dana Gib- 
eon. of New York, will be guests at Rideau Hall for maiden trip to Goteborg. where it has been inspected

•> * party from the technical academy of that city.

STANDARD PREFERRED STOCKS.
-rg. with general cargo, p.t.. prompt.

Norwegian steamer Wacousta, 1,988 tons, United 
States and Brazil trade, one round trip, p.t., prompt.

I New York. April 24.—There Is a large public Ue- 
By reducing rates on certain commodities to Spo- | mand for standard preferred stocks at the 

kane to meet water competition transcontinental lines member of the firm which docs 
expect to develop a substantial traffic to that city 
and enable jobbers there to compete effectively with 
those of Portland in territory now held by the lat
ter. The further purpose is to compete with the 
Panama Çanal route. Portland will also get a re
duction but not equaling that to Spokane. No dis
turbance of distributive rates now in effect is anti-

_ cipated In view of the attitude of the Interstate Com-
st. Louis. Mo.. April 24. Judge Adams in the ,, . ,

Ferle»-.i r , , j mercp Commission on that question toward the two1 * ec,eial Court, has modified the Wabash Railroad .... ...
decree , , cities, The differential between-the rates of the two

in,l,"’inc "»»=•• 8"•»•»'* »"•' ■ml.m4h.ra„m “ , w'IJSL r°ad„at "Jon commoditiW'to b8»'effected W the reduction new

e„ u,tempt is evidently l„ be merte '"Mead uf $34,060.000. var|e„ from ,5 50 cnnta favor Portland. Tho
as prut idea in the decree issued in January, 1914.

The modification was made after

moment. A on Governmi
Branch—G

the week-end.
probably the largest 

preferred stock business in this country says regard
ing the present demand for this class of securities: 
"There is a very broad market for good preferred 
stocks, and the buying is of the good investment sort.

it is Claimed that 40 per mil. cal has been econo- j, steamer Newton. 3.272 tons. West India trade, 
mize.l during the journey, an item which is uf the | round trip, p.t., prompt, 
greatest importance at the present time.

WEATHER REPORTS.
Weather— Cotton Belt: Partly cloudy, light 

heavy rain in Texas. Temperature. 48 to .V.
belt— Cloudy, light t" moderate 

precipitation in parts of Nebraska, I"wa, Missouri, Mm 
aod Ohio. Temperature. 40 to 68.

American Northwest—Cloudy, light 
precipitation in parts of all states. Temperature, 40 ing at Mogadw mi March 29.

Steamer Edison Light, 1.699 tons. 
Steamer George Hawley, 1.699 tons,

McGREGOR 
W - S. JOPLING

Mgr.
steamship service between Amsterdam and 
ports has been started by the Dutcli com

pany. Konikijke Nerlerla ndsche St"omboot Maat - 
to moderate sehappij. the first vessel, the steamer For tuna, arriv-

Winter Wh - a: As a speculative feature the preferred stock buying 
just now is probably no heavier, the average of the 
last two years.

DECREE FOR SALE OF WABASH R. R.
AMENDED TO FACILITATE DISPOSAL.

A v f n i7 a r r x
But the investment buying is the

best of several years.
Holland is already 

supplying gonds "ii an increasing scale to these ports.
"In a market of this character those 

inclined naturally turn to the
speculatively

l nion Mutual Life Insuranc 
Portland, Maine

monthly "income
Sa;kod by a deposit or Shoot,,o_2.t>a pa 

DOMINION GOVERNMENT in 
Canadian Securities. 

For full information 
Monthly Income Policy 

' igo at nearest birthday to
WALTER I. JOSEPH, Ma 

Province of Quoboc and Easter, 
volte ..02 McGILL BLOG..

t» 62.
Canadian Northwest-- Cloudy, light scattered pre

cipitation. Temperature, 30 to 42.

common stocks. 
"I find that many who have formerly put then-

last month in -
While individually the orders have not been 

for large blocks, nevertheless the number of orders i< 
steadily increasing from week to week." *

ings for investment purposes into bonds have
trade which used to be in the lands of Germany an 1 
Austria.

average differential under the new schedule proposed J buying preferred stocks during the 
! will be only five cents.a conference 

with representatives of the bondholders and credit-
INT.-MET. MERGER PLANNED.

New York. April 24.—Interboro-Met. issued the fol
lowing official statement: 
eolidation of the present company with a new com
pany organized under the stock corporation law of 
1912, and the issue of new 6 per cent, non-cumulative 
preferred stock having a par value of $P>0 per share 
in exchange for the present 5 per cent, preferred stock 
share for share."

The company will issue, the balance of the plan

■
H The Clyde : i • • r - and firemen w I - > declined to sign i 

• *ti. unless granted 2 7 10s. p< : 
demands cniieedi-d yesterday by t

“The plan calls for con- Ml FEATURES OF READJUSTMENT 
OF mORO-MEFMUTl 00

Judge Adams says he hopes the receivership will 
• terminate between June 1 and 15.

TgardJng th 
"tie markt

month, had their 
Anchor. Allan 

and Donaldson Shipping Companies .m the under-
| NEW YORK COFFEE UNCHANGED.The $16,000,000 receivers' certificates and 

fall due on August 1, and the sale of the road is im
perative to meet this payment.

interest
Now York, April 24.— Rio 

Stock 413,000 bags, against 236.000 last 
I Santos unchanged. Stock 753,000, a 

New York, April 24.—Most important of all the | a year ago
features in the plan announced for the readjustment Port receipts, 27.000 hags, against 13 000 last 
of Interboro-Metropolitan Co., is the provision for' interior receipts, 26.000. against 2" 00O 
the issuing of new common stock without par value. ! Rlo exchange on London, 120,d. unchanged.

The present outstanding common is $93,262,192 and, 
of course, is carried at that amount under capital 
liabilities of the company’s balance sheet. To offset 
that an equal sum must be carried under capital as-

market unchanged, 

gainst 1.2U.0HV

landing tli.it ffivkiIs "f the men's unions would 
iri future give ;t m<-nth's notice of nry demands for 
a further increase in wages, 
afterwards and all steamers will sail to-day as ar
ranged.

MONT
The crews signed

EXTRA CREW LAW BILL.

New York, April 24.—Extra crew law appeal bill 
was beaten in the assembly at Albany on Friday, but 
another effort will be made to pass the bill to-day. It 
has already passed the Senate.

Eu
The British sailing ship Bedford, which has fre

quently crossed the Atlantic in less than a month, 
anchored off Staten Island yesterday after the longest 
trip in hr-r record "f twenty years' navigation of the 

She was eighty-four dayn 
: making New York from Limerick in ballast.

LIMITED
OF LONDON. ENGL,

NIPISSING SHIPS SECOND
CONSIGNMENT OF BULLION.

Cobalt. Ont., April 24.— Nipissing has been the 
only bullion shipper this week, having sent out its 
second consignment for the period, consisting of 
42 bare, valued at $25,625.24. The total weight was 
50,868.98 ounces, and with the shipment on Monday, 
totals up to over 101,000 ounces, with a value of over 
$500,000.00.

NEW CHEMICAL DISCOVERY.
Berlin, via London, April 23.—Professor Geulinn;;.C. P. R. OFFICIALS IN WEST. FIRE fNP"P/,NCE SINCF A 

banadr. Branch, Montreal:
f" L' -UOERISEY, - Resident jy1;

0»rth'Wes, Branch, Winnipeg;

THUS. BRUCE. Branch

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT

! of the Physico-Chemical Institute at Karlsruhe, an
nounces that he has discovered

seven or seventy seas.
Vancouver, April 24.— It. B. Angus, director of the

high out of the Water and her hull.- is foul, also
a new chemical clr- 
He states that brév

ium is radio-active, and results from the disintcura-

With a common stock without a par value it will 
j Vice-President Grant Hall, went on to Victoria tc be Possible to reduce both capital assets and liabili- ! 
meet Sir Thomas Shaughnessy. Mr. Hall to-day re- ties hy the amount of common stock now outstanding ; 
ceived extremely encouraging reports of cr#p con- or $93.262,192. 
ditions in Manitoba anil the North west generally.

C. P. R.. reached here to-day, and, accompanied by
ment which he calls brevium.

she has no British seamen, all having joined the 
or the auxiliary This enm- 

Imad gales b-r skipper. Cap' 
for her helated

vy of King George : tion of uranium.
hination. with he;*\
William Davies, >.t\ s was resf-n i;

To declare dividends on preferred stock under the 
present financial structure would have laid the com- i

THE t
PHILADELPHIA STEADY.ROCK ISLAND RECEIVERSHIP.

New York, April 24.—Counsel for Amster. now 
contemplates merely demanding the removal of 
because he is a defendant in the suit brought against 
President H. U. Mudge, as a receiver of Rock 

' the directors charging misappropriation of $7,500,000 
in winding up Frisco transaction. The proposal to 
apply to have the receivership vacated will be aban-

Philadelphia, Pa.. April 24.- Market opon. il 
The company with which Inter-Met. is to be con- Pcnna. Salt 91, Keystone Telephone 14'* iqi 

solidated is the Finance Holding Corporation.
With the consummation of tin* plan the company 

i will have 
pected to

TjPsWr,
j pan y open to the charge of capital impairment.STANDARD OIL OF NEW YORK EARNINGS.

New York. April 24.—Standard Oil of New York ' 
The net earnings 

amount to $7,735,919 against $16,212,915 the previous ^

Navigation in Canada connected 
■f Montreal yesterday when the « "

r:■ If with the port 
tola Steamship 

Lines steamship W. H Dwyer cam»* through the L?- 
chine Canal to deliver its 240,000 bushels of wheat

year* ended December 31, 1914.
LONDON MARKETS INACTIVE.

London, April 24.—Markets closed insi ;. n 
steady. Consuls G6 9-16. War loan 94 5-1*;. Ti:. 
to fi"1.;. Jap. 4k. 69^. Russian 5s, 88.

N *w '
Eqi 

7 7'.*

•28 V,
11 -i

Island,1 ted its purpose, and may be ex j 
from further consideration.

Real Estate,^ Timber Limits, Farm 
s, Water Powers./

l_;jat Elevator No. !. The boat was delayed a day by 
the ice at the Soulanges Canal, having left

It is likely that the name of the re-organized com- ' 
Po-t and that all the Great Lakes' elevato-rs are filled pa»>' will be changed from the present title "Inter- I 

He is convinced that 1915 will be a boro-Metropolitan," but jus' what name will be
J T. BETHUN;

| Col borne on April 19. 
that fie had learned that there

*05-606 TRANSPUT DirCCt°r'< aptain .1 p. McLeod stated with grain.
* ATION B'J?are already nine mii- i record year for the port of Montreal from the point has not been finally decided, 

lion bushels at Port Col borne destined for Montrent, of view of grain receipts. | Antal, x................ .....
Atchison..........................
Canadian Pacific ....
Erie.....................................
M. K. & T.......................
Southern Railway .. ..
Southern Pacific..............
Union Pacific..................
F. S. Steel 

Demand sterling—4.80. 
x—Ex dividend. New York.

$300,000 FOR BELGIUM RELIEF.
Havre, France, April 24.—Madame Emile Vander- 

velde, wife of the Belgian Minister of State, has ar
rived here from the United States, 
her the sum of $300,000 collected in America for Bel
gian sufferers.

The new company will have just as much pre
ferred outstanding as the present company, that is 
$45,740,000, but it will be 6 per cent non-cumulative

Cable Adaress: 
--odes; Western

BRITISHCAN. 
Union antl PremierOff '.*.1

29'»
/ She brings with The Independent Order ofstock instead of 5 per cent cumulative. There will be 

many shares of common nut, that is $32,622
12

Si. a res, but they will be without par value.
]X-\ 

. .. 96 Vi
.. 156 a4

. ... 5SÎ4

1$ Policies issued
Protection of your family and ca 

ught* Ptodged or sold.
Benefits

I by tho Society92 N Off •'•i 
Off "i 
Off -s,? The collateral trust bonds of the Inter-Met. (Jo. 

in no wise affected by the readjustment.; : i 31 
56 n.

STANDARD OIL CO. DIVIDEND.
Chicago, III.. April 24.—Standard Oil Co., of Indiana 

has declared the regular quarterly dividend of $3 a 
share, payable May 29, to stock of record May 3.

Three months ago the company omitted the “de
claration of an extra dividend for the first time since :

There will be no immediate declaration of divi- are payable to__ the benefi
*r • to ,he membcr in
nis to,al disability, 
lining

dends upon the preferred stock. Stockholders 
consent to the plan first and they will not meet until or to the membe

seventy years of
Policies Issued ~
Benefits paid

RAILROADS.It may be possible that the actual payments 
the preferred shares at the

From $500 to $5 
- 42 MILLION

annum will not be started until the beginning of the 
next fiscal year, July 1.

total

t'titiL). J. 
Temple Bldg.,

rate of C per centI % - %’WILL NOT RESIGN. 
Washington, D.C.. Apr:I 24. CANADIAN PACIFIC darch, ti.s. 

Toronto, Can.
elliott

There is no founda
tion whatever in the report that John Skelton Wil
liams, Comptroller of Currency, will resign.

; i
But with the piati adopted by stockholders, the PRELIMINARY SPRING CHANGE IN TIME, 

declaration of dividends is absolutely assured. G. STEVENSON 
Temple Bldg.. TtIn effect May 1st. 

Particulars on application.i
NOTHING NEW IN I. C. R. STRIKE.

Halifax, N.S., April 23.—There are
ST. ANDREW’S, N.B.

In addition to the splendid private summer HOMESEEKERS* EXCURSIONS. 
Every Tuesday.

Tickets Good for Sixty Days. 
Winnipeg, Edmonton and Int.

homes j
of the 8t. Andrews By-the-8ea a few delightful cot
tages have been erected in close proximity to the 
Algonquin Hotel. They are not designed for house
keeping- purposes, but are taken care of by the hotel 
servants. The occupants take their meals at the 
hotel, which simplifies housekeeping. These cottages

no new develop
ments in the proposed strike of the employees 
Intercolonial Railway. A. R. Mosher, president of the '
Canadian Brotherhood of Railway Employes, Is now I 
in the city and to-night said that they were at pres- i 
ent merely waiting. It Is understood Mr. Mosher has 
received a letter from the Minister of Labor relative ! Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Station 
to the matter, and will probably make

t YOIIR BfiStations.

TICKET OFFICES: 
141-143 St. James Street. I» THE CANADAPhone Main 3152.ÜS

are supplied with electric light and hot and cold 
wgter from the hotel, with which there is telephonic 
connection. The Hotel Department of khe Canadian j 
Pacific Railway will supply information regarding the j 
rental of these houses.

The Inn at,St. Andrews is also under the manage- ; 
roçnt of the Canadian Pacific Railway Hotel Depart
ment. It is a well furnished homelike place, design
ed to meet the approval of those who. like comfort 
and modest surroundings, coupled with good ser
vice. The Inn has many friends, who like its con
venient location to the station and wharfs and the 
singular good taste shown in the interior decora
tions. Children especially lore the Inn, tor there is 
ample room for play. Make reservations early for 

Inn, as the accommodation in limited.

a reply to-j
morrow. ofTh<- “Me, efficientGRAND TRUNKH8S

TcL liut thc death < 
Wentger destroys this asset and 
fjrmtc “ liability which will

liabilifv"iUla<ln,,Lifc way of meetii

StH 7“ 5ÏÏU5T 35

CASH WHEAT STRONG.
; Liverpool, April 24.—Cash wheat closed HOMESEEKERS* EXCURSIONS.strong up
H from Friday, No. 2 hard winter 13s 8d, No. 2 soft Round Trip Tickets to Western Canada, via «'hi- 
Winter 13a 5%d. Cash corn closed strong up to cago, on sale every Tuesday, until Oct. 2«5. at tcv ow 
2h from Friday, American mixed 8s 6d, La Plata 8s

wre
i

, 4d fares. Tickets are good for two months
1

COFFEE QUOTATIONS.
New York, April 24. Coffee market opened steady.

May 6.00 to 6.10; July 7.25 to 7.27; Sept. 7.43 to 7.47; tables containing full particulars end all informa 
1 Dec., 7.60 to 7.63; March 7,80 to 7.82. may be bad on application to agents.

TIME TABLE CHANGES.
A change of time will be made oil May ; :*1.

fjB pu
Hydro-Electric plant of th. Dominion Rower and Tr.n.mi.alen Company of Hamilton, The plant ha. 

a capacity of 56,600 H.P. developed under a heed ef 268 feet. Thie l, considers on. of th. meat aceneml- 
cal water-power-developments in North America,

>

f .33 St. J«U.

Windsor Hotel " Uptown '-li‘

Bonaventurc Station

HERBERT C. COX
President and General M

INTER.-MET. OPENING PRICES.
New York, April 24.-

'

—Int.-Met. Common opened 5,- j 
900 shares from 22 to 21%; Preferred, 72%,& •• Main S22)1"p it.

i
' ■ • x
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The London & Lancashire Life 
4, General Assurance Associa

tion, Limited
Offers Liberal Contracts to Capable Field Men 
GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR MEN TO BUILD 

UP A PERMANENT CONNECTION.
tVe particularly desire Representatives for City of 

Montreal.
Chief Office for Canada:

164 ST. JAMES STREET. MONTREAL.

ALEX. BIS8ETT, Manager for Canada.

IS. EES
PERSONALS *********...................... ... .....................................

real estate IB 111 ESTIMES,
Mr. Justicé Pelletier is 5TI1EINS1MCE FUNDearnings 0f the United 

ly returns 
her Indications 
ite volume, the total of 
Dr two week, in 
icrease ef 4.7 
ponding period

at the Place Yiger. 4 • .................................................♦♦........................................ ...
Louie A. Desy sold to Mrs. Armand Larue No. 36-68- 

1. Parish of Montreal, with buildings fronting on 
Wiseman avenue and St. Viatcur streets, measuring 
37 by 64 feet, for $15,560.50.

to Dun’s Re. %
Sir Lomer Gouin' was in town 1yesterday.

Philadelphia. Pa.. April 24.- A bill ha, been !.. 
trudured In the Penneylvanla Legl.lature to create 
a State Insurance fund to replace the existing system 
of Insuring public property In the State. It pro
vides that the following funds. Income and 
of Pennsylvania,

<Dr. C. H. Godin, of Ottawa, is at the Windsor.April 
Per cent.

Mr. F. W. Adams, of Ottawa,' is al The Windsor. Mrs. I sale Lalonde sold to Louis Silverman lot No. 
134. St. Jean Baptiste ward, with buildings 

! on C°l°nial avenue. Nos. 463. 465, 465n, 
and 469.

revenues
are specifically dedicated to const! - 

"**? a fund separate from nil other fuede of the

inhibit than 
larch, when 
8 of 10.3 per 
onsiderable 
"Portant lines, notably 
hern Mobile and Ohio, 
and Texas Pacific, as 
!- and Ohio, and West- 
e gain.

Mr. V. E. Morrill, of Sherbrooke, 

Mr. L. A. Trudell, of Quebec, is

frontingis at the Queen's.

at the Place Yiger.

Mr. T. O. Leonard, of Quebec, is thc Rnj 
Carlton.

Wa" made
practically
cent.

465b. 465c, 467
monwealth and to be known as the insurance fund;

All money now in the custody of the State Trea
sury commonly known as the sinking fund, in 
cess of the total

! British America Assurance | 
Company

measuring 40 by 71 feet, for $15.000.

contraction Moses Levitt sold to Hyman Dorfman two parts of 
lot No. 984 and of lot No. 964. St. Louis ward, with 
buildings fronting on Prince Arthur street. Nos. 25 
and 27. and

ex
amount of the funded obligations or 

Commonwealth chargeableindebtedness
FIRE, MARINE AND HAIL.

Losses paid since organization over $38,000,000.00.
\ W. R. BROCK 

t W. B. MEIKLE, Vice-President and General Manager

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH:
Lewis Building, 17 St. John Street I 

MONTREAL

I CaptaJn C. 
Freeman's.

un St. Dominique street, No. 835, for $23,-M. Marsh, of St. John. therein.
All revenues

N.B., is -it 750.
received by the State Treasurer after

OIM an .3" Un'B"',n aOW J,‘hn M<- lng '*»*■ *rp aPProprllLd^.oTheMnkiVmh"
whor-coL-w 1 «*-• rn2

returnei n,, ment ™mands No> 2 Co- H°me Guards. The régi»4 ec * wllh n dwclhll« '«(.use at 391 Durochrr street for thp approval of this
u turned tu Ottawa ™nt w.ll be inspected this aftemoo* -y H. R. H. the ,S l0U'

Governor General.

President.•ns appear to be 
oads in the The Hon. Robert Rogers returned 

terday.
southwest t" Ottawa

xpansion In the
and Louisville, Mis- 

c»uri Pacific and a few 
1 in almost 
•es. it Is not

The. Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux 
yesterday. I AU payments hereafter made by insurance 

pames on account of Ihss or damage to the 
ret er c hitlr*\ sold to Cranmer Kendrick vacant The Commonwealth

I 10,8 Nos" 176a'-,:- 71 to 73, Parish of Montreal, front- '"ally, or 
ing on Monkland 
having a total superficial 
for $8,384.80.

THOMAS F. DOBBIN,..................Resident Manager.
Hare Vacancies for a few good Gty Agents. property

H- R. II. tlie Duke of 
lawa to-day.

Connaught returns to Ot- j caused by fire or other 
on a«‘fount of thc cancellation of existing 

policies of Insurance.«EUE MME FLEET 
II» IT fill OF 2 P.C.

Founded in 1803 ivenue and on Old OrchardNG TRAIN SERVICE.

: PtiT In operation or. 
regular service now lu

avenue.
nrea of 22.112 square feet, Income received from interest

In bank
Mr. Justice Carroll 

from Quebec yesterday.
upon deposits 

u,K>n securities in which the said fund 
may he Invested.

arrived at the Ritz-CnrltvnTHE LAW UNION AND ROCK 
INSURANCE CO. LIMITED Charles Larin : 

No. 152-101 and the 
Excess of £200,- Visitation, will, 

TWO.—Denver Trading With Germany so Policies 
Suspended.—Recent Marine Losses.

*"ld to Carmel Reauileu part ,.f lot The fund, with all Interest 
east part of 162-102. Cote do la mnln •« «he custody of the 

buildings fronting on Marie Anno M|mM hr invested and

Captain .7. R. GooUall. of the 5th Mounted Rifle, 
IS Ml town from Sherbrooke for the week-end.

an additions, shall replace Vigor Station. UF LONDON
Changes Custom of Covering Only .State Treasurer, and 

re-invested by him under the
"II the east side of Bordeaux street. 8,1 Pfivision of the Hoard of Sinking Fund

sinners in

Laurier, stopping St. 
iy; 1.45

oo
P.m. will run street east and 

for $9.000.Aiscts Exceed $48,000,000.
Over $12,500,000 Invested in Canada.

FIRE and ACCIDENT Risks Accepted.

SPANISH STEAMER BRINGING
SAMPLES OF FRUITS 

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Sl- -lohn. X.R.. April 24. In

Commis- 
United 
or any

or any country, city, bor- 
of this Commonwealth.

ward, forming "ny nl,|lRail«ms of municipalités of other States, but 
to 419. Parish of Montreal, ,,,'rfrr"hl> In securities Issued by Pennsylvania mu- 

j nlclpalltles.
Whenever the total

urday only.
Interest-bearing securities of the

Htntcs. the Commonwealth
other of the United States, 
ongh. or sell not district

ice Viger Station, 
xcept Sunday, 
scept Sunday, 
ce Viger Station, 
ccept Sunday, 
ccept Sunday, 
or St. Station, 
lint Fortune will 
ily, and to Point For- 
3r Caledonia Springs, 
- Claire. Beaconsfield, 
t. Saturday only 
Nigaud due Montreal, 
4.45 p.m., from Point* 
.. daily.

AND WINES. “New Yoik. April 24.—Since i 
oamile Marine < 'n. 
tomato insure only the

of Pennsylvania,International Mer- 
was organ, n has been the 

excess ■ i

The West him i land 
vus- Henri Fortier

Company. Limited,
fronting on West

Canadian Hf.ad Ofricr, connect ion with the 
Canada and 

Tey de Torrents visited the 
•)eurd l,r Tr,ul<' Secrdnry yesterday II, -aid „ 
Dimmer was already „„ way Ma,f„r
bl. John will, samples „r dried frail fwgh wino, 
among other commodities

an emplacement 
I imiMIOO „„ U,e fleet. 1 Broadway. In x,„rr |>„m,

11 ,llls i'i»"iint or less ; part of lots Nos. 142-116 
" ‘hange In the i for f I and other

57 BEAVER HALL HILL

Montreal
purposed development of trade betw 
Spain. Senor Ramon so That all I In- steamers Valin

uninsured. This/gents wanted in unrepresented towns in Canada considerations.arrangements has been mad- ,,| u,e wb.de fleet jM 
being covered,J. E. E. DICKSON, Canadian Manager.

W. D. AIKEN, Superintendent Accident Dept.
amount of the fund shall

Land Company. Limited, sold v<’r<l tl.00ft.aoo. no further Investment In 
1 l»ari of lot No. 643-25. Parish I 18 ,n h,‘ »n<ide. but nil additional

at a premium , per «•«■ni., "to pay The Mount |{.,xal
:l ..... . <•«•"!." with to Joseph Victor Lafond

I'lie fleet, as place,', of Kt. Laurent

claims if amounting to ............... .
!• day relurns f-u laying up 

. "f course, include 
employed h> the British Adno .,,

eecuritiee 
Income and receipts

...... ............................................................................... *Commercial Union Assurance Co
LIMITED
The Largest General Insurance Company in the 

World.
AS AT 31st DECEMBER. 1913 )

Capital Fully Subscribed...................................$M.7M,fi00
Capital Paid up.. .................................. 1.47.7.000
l ife Fund and Special Trust Fund........... f 9,^26 740
Total Annual Income Exceeds.............  42 500 000
Jowl Fund. Exceÿ. .......................................... ««.’soolooo .1. J. Rohso
r°tai Fire Losses Paid.. .............................  164.420.231) K Litchi
Deposits with Dominion Government 1 077 Oil 

[ Head Office. Canadian Branch—Commercial * I nion 
Building, 232-230 St. James Street. Montreal 

I Applications for Agencies solicited in 
districts.I McGREGOR - - - _ 

i V ■ S. JOPLING - - - -

:■ Mt'anii'i sACCOUNTANTS

to the general fund of theDually on December 31OF LONDON, ENG. T he Mallory Line steamer I >.-n v«-iabandoned in
last month, win iinil from Hremer. ! Montreal Nord 

to Nvw Volk. insured er'. Mm- fleet of the At - ' In width 
'“"tir. Ci,If. West Indies Li, ,
727. living 4,349

James A Davis X- Company sold to the Ville «le | Treasury..... . Phone Main 3S98 niid-Atlanti,
\udits.—Commercial. Municipal. Financial

investigations. Liquidations.
a parcel of land measuring 15 feet ^ 

-Michel road.on the east side of St 
;l Villllr "r W72 - posed of lota Nos. I 14-257n. 160a 

11 1 !m!. I*ut t he wai - • San 11

............................. ........................ .....
ROBSON, HILL, RITCHIE & , Parish of Ÿtons gross, In., 

ran ties of trading in the pul,, f REAL estate and 
..-,.....::::::: I TRUST COMPANIES

1,1 Which Mrs. Harry Toffet and others .......
"'tel-..... a." whirl, Aynum Althous,- l„,s N„s. |2.4 ,2.;1 S| , ftttttMt

'■'■."fwimi” below X,. Lawrence word, win, l.uildhiBs fronting on St i'.,,. Quotations for to-day on thc Montreal Real
"   "lore 1 teems." rente boulevard, each lot measuring IS l„ 67 f...., ““** •»*>»»**. •««., "ere as follows: —

beioa 4.643 tun, ",1,000. The same property was re-sold by Sam,„ I Aberdeen Estates. . . . Bl° AsKED
s f'irmerl. . Alt house to Mrs. Harry Taffert for ? 11,000.

I h:111i:i." ci'iidemiu d 
« >lie was taken bv 

1 -l September.
'•"'I' hi iso:', and ii -

Recollet, and lot No. 97-632ACCOUNTANTS and AUDHORS

n L.l A.; M S. Temple Hill. C. A.: Char.
L 'Can.), C.A. (Scot.);John II. Davy C A '
cGILL BUILDING, MONTREAL

sarin place, fmEFERRED STOCKS. allow lid- to $ 13.865.43. 
Hailing with <;«•••- 
" lia \f been

; cross the Atlantic, 
many her London policies 
pended, ami (lie loss will fall 

, eriran markets.

is a large public de
cks at the moment. A 
i probably thc largest 
country says regard- 
s class of securities:
- for good preferred 
good investment sort, 
referred stock buying 
r. the average of the 
dment buying is th*

\1
Among yesterday'n 37 realty 

Herman and Am- portant was a

t"idled I'ruit Co.'s s*. 
collided with the Lcyland lin , 
Orleans, and also sank the c*«•, 
is insured on 
gross, built

m un represented

Mgr. Canadian Branch 
- - Asst. Manager

1 RED VV. G. JOHNSON
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 

Bll Board of Trade Building 
Telephones: - - - - Main 7682; Up. 132$ 

patronage solicite4 *

■ ' \ilue of J.'"e

tin- Hamburg-American lin. ■
123The Beaudin Live 

BcllevA v f n lt a r 197r x - ^ M ^ me Land Co.................
•urv Inv..................................
Ivdonian Realty . 

t an. Cons. Lands Ltd.. . . 
on Insiiron.. C artier Realty

in Central Park Lachinr . . .
City C entral Real Estate (Com.)
C ily Estate Ltd.

Hmration Estates 
te St. Luc. & R. Inv.

„ - C. Cottrell, 7'i (Pfd). ...
C redit National....................................
Crystal Spring Land Co...........

Hu I'm ted Daotist Realty Co. I.td..........
Denis Land Co. Ltd......... ..
Dor va I Land Co.

Thc "i .............................................sat1"' -
The coming meeting .,f the «•ommitt... is Fort Realty Co. Ltd. ..........

Greater Montreal Land Inv. (Com.) 
(treater Montreal I .and Inv. (Pfd.) 
Highland Factory Sites Ltd.
Improved Realties Ltd. (Pfd.)

ANOTHER NORTH END BLAZE. Imijroved^Realties Ltd. (Com.) .

" divisuui of thr brigade Ken more Realty •
La Co. D'lmmouhlc Union I.tce 
La Co. Immobilière du Canada.
La Co. Im. Ouest de N-D de Grace

Hie entire La Co. Industrielle d'lmmeublc................
fuemeii, uiifift Distriet Ua Co. Montreal Est I.tee..........

...... ................... ....... ...................  lih 1̂S&.dei:Est;;;:;:;........ ;

sufferers from tin Landholders Co. Ltd............................
757; Wm. Guay, at Uand ol Montreal ............

La Salle Realty .................
La S«Mtete Blvd. Pie IX..............

■ . , , pboard of a kitchen Lauzon Dry Dock Land Limited.
ie tome of D. Itangevn •> .,_’6h. Alma stn-t t. The G'ngueuil Realty Co 

""r,l,pr" 'llvl"»n of th,. I.'l.'mjm.de VEst FiF: I!
, . Mixlel City Annex........................
i « arnage was «lone. Montmartre Realty Co......................

Montreal Deb. Corp. (Pfd.)' . ' ^ ’ J ‘
Montreal I)eb, Corp. (Com.) ................
Montreal Edmonton Western Land.

’ 11 «"m pa ni es incorporât- Montreal Extension Land Co. Ltd..
Montreal Factory l^mds...................

I, nn«i wimm , i , Montreal Machine Land Syn. Co..
aml VVII<lrl,,«<f Montreal I^nd & Imt,. Co., Ltd..

Th, „ .. , Montreal S«juth Land Co. (Pfd.)
The Italian Mosaic ami Marble Company of Can- Montreal South Land Co. (Com.). . .

year. Ltd~ «6.080, Toro,...... and the White Marble Welland Land Co. (Pfd.)... .
W| Th" 2c r77' L,d- »'='>■...... have al.......... ... Monoca! Weston Und

" v«"-|a "I 121.414 tuna Incorporated. Montreal Westering Land Co. FF F F
Mountain Sights Limited....................
Mutual Bona & Realties Co:
Nesbitt Heights..........................

| 0,rll“"-- en- April 24. Damage approximating ! S°25 Mon|ree! P0»» Untftod.......... .FF
*125.000 ha, been caused mountain fire, r :J Notro Da°™de G?« rSIw................

ing before the flee eomm" " ” ^ :h***”* <*»»«*■ The entire Htatr fores, reserve of Orchard "d & * F ' ’

l.ar-ed with ha Vi , ' ,^,°ner "" A,"nday last. ; 20,000 acres near Pinegrov, has been burned over. A ; OttawaSouth Property Co.. . .
, !lb started a tire die home of big Ice house and twenty cottages at r ..M, . Pointe Claire Co.............................

-4smuel Bernstein. 463 Cadieux street „„ ihe day ore destroyed About 400 „ T “ w"r” I Quebec Land Co.............................
Vlous. appeared before Commission, . . I ana . " 8ta,r "frk'!r“ have Rivera EsUtes.................................

. <.,itu.,ppe again been called out. Twelve men have been .seriously Nivermerc Land Co......................................
When hurt fighting the fires. Riverview Land Co......................................

Rockfield Land Co.......................................
Rosehill Park Realties Co............ ............

SAWMILL AND LUMBER BURNED. St. Andrews Land ...................... ................
(8pecial to The Journal of Commerce.) Security^Land^f Reg.. !

Fredericton. N.B., April 24,-Henry T. tiwan's saw : St- Denis Realties................................. ..
mill and planer and some lumber at Tweedside u,Uu Land of Canada..

F ,les;rohycd by flr= ye,,erday- Th= '»«“ I- about *3,()0(i ft. Lawrence îiivg& Tro™^.............

I and there is no insurance.

Your 70 75*
!>7 104

Hie■ls 11 l,riz,‘ 11 Kingston. Ja„ u h. 
the British WORKING ON A NEW CODE.

New York. April 21.
t ,i

15«•miser "Kssex•r those speculatively 
common stocks, 
rmerly put their sax - 
ito bonds have h«-en 
the last month in- 

orders have nut been 
: number of orders D

Th

l nion Mutual Life Insurance Com 
Portland, Maine

The committee :i 5I arisia n i ; 5-|x tons grn 
siircdAutomobile Insurance law of the American 

the Hotel Astor 
is working on a

78Bar Association willpan y Of c 45.00M 
A report on the wr;• risk it m., 

vessels up t,, the cud of Um x
:H Id a m. It

loo 107on Wednesday. May 5. 81 ring Da nisi i 
r shows that th>

propose,| «-ode of i iistiranee laws f,„ 120C<>MONTHLY INCOME PLAN
Ba:kcd by a Deposit or $1,vti6,u,2.oj par valus wi‘h th. 

DOMINION GOVERNMENT in cream "f 
Canadian Securities.

Fire, Theft, Transporlati’n, Liability to Posons 
Properly Damage, Collision

Accident. Hc.-lth. Piste Glass. Burglary, Fidelity, Judi- 
^ cial and Contract Bonds, Employer’s and 

Public Liability.

the District of Columbia It was authorized |,v
■ mount paid American Bar Association j„ hi 13 t,,

I I"1 lotal amount

premiums amoiml«-d to 2.9;'<. 133 
fur «lamagf ilon«>
"f (‘ompens;ii 
kr. Danish

f>0 52(prepare such , 
v-.-qiieMii| hx Ihf

was 183,"'it) |<: 17eo«l«j. and the saine 
v.\«•«•«*«I 1.300.000 committee

commit tee 119.vet to he i>:ijt| 
marine in-uram 

h* , n ,-ffectetl flaring

lor full infurmatiun 
Monthly Income 1‘oliey 

I *gc at nearest birthday to
WALTER I. JOSEPH. 

Province of Quoboc and Ea 
vu,‘e C.02 McGILL BLDG.,

mi the Distri«• t ..f Columbia ,,f 
to propar- sm h a cntlv.

-cgardlng the
i><‘ market v/ritv,

liberal
stating

" 11,0 number . f States .Senate 45<r, ooperiod. TheCHANGED. A tentative draft of Hu 
'"tnpensatifii and eonsldered

l”"pos.‘«l «-ode vs as m.ide l.j.mount m' l ed was 14 l.l'.',7.85ager 
Ontario. 

MONTREAL. QUF. The Provident Accident 
and Guarantee Company

100market uliehani: nl. 
'00 last year.
000, against 1.21 l.Onv

paid amounted to 187 kr.. 
remain

111,1 «'I ' " f"r 1.221.095 kr. in 
The gross

90 97
amount to for I liebe settled. ?4|l’i1 miums purpose of consiilei lng criticisms1.964.043 kt. 174 189

100 118j gestions and perfecting tin- proposed code.'I'lie Bureau Veritas 
ing the month of Nuvcml.. r. 

Tel. Main 1626. 1"'is,"s. 18 steamers of 87 ;;s

rcp"Hs ni.i ! !' ' asnnlties dur- 
191 I f,,H,,

HEAD OFFICE------------MONTREAL.
160 St. James Street.

25 as*inst 13.000 last 
ist 22,000. 
d, unchanged.

IHITotal I 
"• -/• ■ -'i British, <iu r>

781 100Norwegian. 5 American. Swedisl 
trian. 2 I n neli, l Danish.

The firemen of theLIMITED

OF LONDON. ENGLAND
Co.1 ■•unit n. 2 Ans- • 

The
l"H ll'lereil

70were given a busy hum l., 
which denuded a block of - 
of sheds and rear gallet i<

A Record 
of Success

3. fit.
1 night fighting a hlaz»- 

'•'•■grain st reel tenemei 
l "|- a time

r>r. <17eauses
iCOVERY.
-I’rofessor Geuluin;;. 
te at Karlsruhe, an- 
a new chemical elr- 
He states that hrev- 
from the disintegra-

Wreck 10. collision 10 79
ahamh.nr.I |. missing 4. > nk 
warships 7.

9! 94"i" 8, sunk by 
: i"ns. viz., t!) i

11 aeh. 3 Italian.
I I'anish.

FIRE INS"P/.NCE since 
Canadr. Branch, Montreal:

T. !.. MOLÏ KISK Y. - KestUent 
Forth■ West Branch, Winnipeg;

THUS. BRUCE. Branch

agencies throughout

90A.C. 1741. Lust sailers, pi of 
Britisl,. 9 American, 7 Nnrxx "glan. 

I’nrtuguese, 2 Swedish.

threatened, but i 90 92Chiefs Hooper and Dagenai 
sheds and galleries.

90 98At DECEMBER 31, 1914.

:.NSC RANCE IN FORCE ............................. $54.326.926 r;ms,''s w, ro: VYreck 21. , llision ;
ASSETS ................... .............................................. 14.916.1^8 ;i,,{l"ilom-d 3 condemned
NUT SI IH'I.CS .................................................. 2.116,166 *• s",lk •'> warship 2.
I’AID BOLIC\ ! 11 ' I ,| i|-; | ; s IN 1911 ........... 1,340 089 **'' nmnth affected 210 st

Tier ..  ----------------------------------------- ; Th* ""excelled financial standing of the North Arroriliny to the return» , ..,m,ilr,l I,
1 Ht BRITISH CANADIAN RFAITY -A-TrT2 * *r"d ;‘* •"•oe-"»»'". eelicy .n.un the rn.l..rwm..rs- Assoc.......... : n Unna

AND INVESTMENT CO t iStf^ Company'ond M" ' -... - — - = Zl -, . . . . . . . . . . ,.r
to. LlMlikD ,niure with “ "( -' "Mel, of .17.3;,S ton,

nin:y. as compared with four
TkT -I A • y • P February lastNorth American Life 

Assurance Co.*

Manager. 125Russia n The
i " I. foundered 

unk by min*- 
i. t)oi te«l «lu, ini;

97outbreak were J. Luviolem 
759. Rosel>Hendrenu, at 7 61 too

'• missing . 
Th-- accident•

nd II. KansearUer. atManager.

THE DOMINION.
Fire also broke fit

80TEADY. ‘•aui'Ts and too
H'kct opeii'.'il 
hone 14'•* up

101Hh- Liverpoel 
steamers f the fire was caught hefon 40

10
44

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Ottawa, April 24.—Mom,

lost in Feh-NACTIVE.
Real Estate,^ Timber BNvess. Is of 5.846 tonsLimits, Farm and Coal 

s, Water Powers.
osed ins t ;i. c 
an 94 5-16.
5s, 88.

e. Kqn 
7 7%

2SVs
IF*

year ami five vessel- .,f ] 4.350 Nu s , <1 lhis week include Sa 
February. 1913; and 21 foreign M. Ogulnlk and Com- 55

st>.inters ,,f 48,265 $100,000; and Mm
gross and six foreign sailing ships „f 8.893 tons, *><>.000. 

or a total of 27 foreign

95 101J- T. BETHUNE
*05-606 TRANSPORT DirCCt0r'

94
40 !' Is of 57.1'S tons were lost* 10 18ATIGN BUILDING. against 14 vessels of 22.898 t'''is in I'f lu'iiary last

; ;md 18 "f 30'858 tons in February, mi.i.
' losses fur the month

56HEAD OFFICE TORONTO, Can.Cable Adoress: 
s-odes: Western

10
britishcan.
Union a 75

nd Premier Bentley.Off 8.7against 18 vessels of 28.744 •"ils in February last 
tons in February, HR3.

84a ml 23 vessels of 45,208Tbe Independent Order rp... . 7« 95
50 84

MOUNTAIN FIRES RAGING.
of Foreste $ 125 tao yGUILTY OF STARTING FIRE.

Telesj.hore Bureau, who
Policies issued
Protection of your family and 
ought, pledged or sold.

Benefits

5^7*%by the Society 150 • 155l‘2\ Off "i 
Off •. 
Off s,

are for the 
cannot bo 100i 31 

56», J0O 124
148J

are payable to the 100 124beneficiary in««e =f dealh. or to ,he member 
hls to,al disability, 
lining

175 178In case of 170or to the member
yesterday afternoon, for preliminary hearing, 
asked to plead. Bureau said he

seventy years of
Policies Issued ~
Benefits paid

1110 113J
From $500 to $5.000.

■ 42 MILLION DOLLARS
'->7was guilty, and had 

the conclu- 
able to secure 
custody until | 

apj.ear once more |

:i0total

t'atiL:. j.
Temple Bids.. » 1

I I :
95 £»

- 34 J
50 55

authing t«. say on his own behalf. 10
7»PACIFIC mm of the hearing, not having been 

I hail, the accused
9&DARCfl, ti.s.

Toronto, Can. 
elliott g.

was committed 
Wednesday next, where he will 
for voluntary statement.litsuf»SS^LNGE IN TIME. STEVENSON. S.C.R. 

Temple Bldg..t.
Toronto, Can.

WAR INVALIDS IN TORONTO. St. Regis Park..................................................
Southern Counties Realties Co................

MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES South Shore Realty Co.................................
* St. Paul Land Co............................... ..

(Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh Sc Co., : Summit Realties Co...............
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 166 Hollis Street! TransP°rtati°n Bldg. (Pfd.)
Halifax, N.S.) *• Union Land Co. ...............

Viewbank Realties Co.............
Bid. Wentworth Realty....................

Westboume Realty Co 
West End Land Co., Ltd.. . 

lo5 i Windsor Arcade Ltd., 6%, with 100% 
93 bonds.................................................................

EVERY BUSINESS 
DAY LAST YEAR

URSICNS.
Toronto, April 24.—Thirty-five men invalided home 

from the war arrived in Toronto to-day. For the most 
part they had frozen feet and walked with 
and canes.USURE HR BRISInt. Stations.

050 680
crutches; Others were physically unfit.

80 8f>*•S: The Prudential paid 463 death claims, the 
average daily amount being $75,946 ;

Added 2,881 policies to its insurance in 
force ;

Secured $1,718,423 in new business ; 

Increased its receipts $341,808.

It was busy all the time.

THE

II THE CANADA LIFE 130
°hone Main 3152. 
Windsor St. Station!

140 147

SEALED TENDERS Eastern Canada Savings & Loan ... 145 75
Eastern Trust Company ........................
xMaritime Tel. and Tel., pfd.................
x-Mar. Tel. and Tel., common..............
Nova Scotia Underwear, pfd..................

Do., common .. ... ...................................
Porto Rico Tel.. Pfd.................................

I Porto Rico Telephone Common...........

80160
93ofTh<- “Me, efficientu V RAILWAYIN |V SYSTEM

79
Mgrea"1^ “ "thï'0 firnVs

T'?” d™troysBthisthLetatahnd°f
fjrmtc “ 'lability which will

liabliitv T«ad4„Life 'h'ly of mect™g this
sidération t! worth •vour earnest con-

tho risk from tnParFtnel'Sh(,P P°Hcy takes
^dyouparti^rf1”- W° WiU 8lad1^

70Scaled tenders, marked Tenders for Purchase of 
Balance of Moveable Assets.

on Bonds and Debentures.
: Alex. Bldg., 7% sec. mtg. bonds, with

30 ! 100%....................................................................
102 Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6%..........................
4= Caledonian Realties Co., Ltd..........................
_ City Central Real Estate Bonds.................
90 City R. & Inv. Co. Bonds..............................
39 Greater Montreal Realty..................................
«g Mardi Trust Gold Bonds.................................

Montreal Dèb. Corp.. 6%...............................
Transportation Bldg...........................................

94
<>« Crown......................

Eastern...................
97 Mardi Trust Co.
95 Montreal................

National..........
Prudential.....................................................

80 Prudential. 7%, 50% paid up (Pfd.)
! Eastern Securities.............................

JRSIONS.
n Canada, via Chi- 
Oct. 26, at ' rrv ow
months

2‘ 1s- i.. 1
**. js? K

DA\ IBS CLARK, LIMITED. IN LIQUIDATION, 
will be received by thê undersigned

may 
wreck the 75up to 4 p.m.

Monday, May 10th. 1915. List of Assets and condi-1 Stanfield's, Limited, pfd...............
•ions of Tender may be seen, at the Office of the Li- i 
quidator, where all further Information may be oh- 
tained.

i
D</., common . 

Trinidad ElectricNGES.
oil May irxl. T.,n# 

ond all tnformaden

Cor. St. Fi-in.;ob- 
y—phono Main bjO-

95 101
m

PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE
CO. OF AMERICA

I Hendersot»,
^Eastern Car^fco.c. ..

Ÿ maritime Nafl, <
' Mar. Tel. & Tel. 6 p.c................................
Porto Rico Telephone, 6 p.c..............
Stanfield's, Limited, 6 p.c....................
Trinidad Electric, 5 p.c.........................

x Ex-divideo*.

Brandram- 93*Terms 10 Per Cent, cash deposit with tender,,bal 
ance in Cash on taking possession. Highest 
tender not necessarily accepted.

Trust Companies.
110

HERBERT C. COX
President and General Manager

FORREST F. DRYDEN, President.
Newark, N.J.

laws of thc State of

'
260us: Home Office

Incorporated u
Uptown

en V M,:“ “9
181THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY, 

Canada Life Bldg.,
Liquidator.

V 221nder the 
New Jc 490 505

95 110
80
R. ,.yp

April 23rd, 1915.
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w who can stand prosperity and X A S*r,ee °* Short Sketches of Prominent 
affluence is the tri test cf commonplaces. Still more ♦ Canadians
is it true of the second and third genenrtioni.

How is it with war, the greatest of all national til T . ' ,
calamities? ; S r John stePhen Willison, who* has just been re-

No man ever lived with greater appreciation of the elected a Tn»stee of Queen's University, 
artistic and beautiful than John Ruskln. His 
life was devoted to lecturing and writing on ethics 

In his life and writings he. was 
antithesis of the German general. Bern- 

hardi, who glories in wàr as a biological necessity.
Yet Ruskin in

PAGE FOUR VOL XXIX No. 29VOL XXIX No. 293• : ry: . V*I<? .»V;

THE

Journal .of Commerce i l MEETB DOMWBR MU
SIR EDMUND B. OSLER. M.P..
W- D MATTHEWS. Vifc..prwid,nt

::
ÈÎ

Published Daily by
Thft Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 

Limited,

35-45 Alexander Street. Montreal. 
Telephones : —Business : Main 2662. Répertoriai: 

Main 4702.

TThat there are few
Great Britain has a population of but a trifle 

over 45,000,000, yet she has armed and equipped a 
citizen army of about 2,500,000 men in a few months* 
time. Kipling's reference to “Bobs" as "He's little, 
bût he's mighty for his size," applies to Great Brit
ain as well. Realizing Prices in Belie! 

ionary Movement 
go Further

was some
years ago granted the honorary degree of LL.D. bylater

C. A. BOGERT, General Managerthe same institution. Few men in Canada better de
serve these

HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-in-Chief. 
J-C. ROSS, M.A., Managing Editor. Great Britain expends every year $1,150,000.000 on 

drink, $375,000,000 for motor cars, and $175,000,000 
for tobacco, making a total for these three luxvr- j 
ies of $1,700,000. By cutting out a few such luxur» 
ies she would be able to finance the war without 
very much difficulty.

and philanthropy, 
the complete academic distinctions. Not many com

bine in so high a degree a wide range of informa
tion with the ability, whether by voice 
impart it interestingly to others—attainments which 
are the mark not alone of the successful journalist, 
but also of the man who is to be recognized for his 
scholarship. Virile both in body and in mind, 
sessing all essential attributes of reflnment and cul
ture, Sir John Willison stands as the embodiment of 
the true Canadian gentleman.

Journal of Commerce Offices:
Toronto—T. W. Harpell, 44-46 Lombard Street.

Telephone Main 7099. *
New York Correspondent—C. M. Withington, 44 

Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad.
London. Eng—W. E. Dowding, 25 Victoria Street, 

Westminster/ S.W.

SALES IN SMALLER•The Crown of Wild Olive" reluctant- 
ly reaches a similar conclusion. He says:

“When I tell you that war is the foundation of all 
also that

or pen, to Trust Funds Should 
Be Deposited | /Exclusive Leased Wire to The Jou"

the arts, I mean it is the foundation of all
! yeW York, April 24.— At the op 

W1S active, but prices ruled a litt 
close. There was a large attendanc 

reported customers having i 
inclined to realize in th

The probabilities are that after the war the Kiel the high virtues and faculties of men.
Canal will be placed under an international com- "It is very strange to me to discover this, and 
mission, and thrown open to the commerce of the : dreadful—but I saw it tip,he quite an undeniable fact, 
world. With the Dardanelles open to the ships of The common notion that peace and the virtues of civil 
the world, the Panama Canal and the Suez, some of life flourished together I found to be wholly unten- 
the grounds for suspicion and jealousy between the able. Peace and the 'vices <»f civil life only flourish

together.

In a Savings Account In The Dominion Bank. 
Such funds are safely protected, and 
terest at highest current rates.

earn in.

Subscription price. $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

On November 9th, 1856, there was born on a farm 
in the county of Huron, a boy who in future 
was destined to play a most important part in the 
political life of the Dominion. The statesman 
politician wields

side were
reactionary movement might go fi 

resumed.
When payments are made, particulars

transaction may be noted on the cheque issued, 
which in turn becomes

nations will have been removed. | advance
; interboro-Met. announcement fell 

P parently been discounted by the raj 
pin the past few weeks. Common o 

22 down to 21>4« compared w

-------------- - "We talk of peace and learning, and of peace ancf
A short time ago a New York City committee in- plenty, and of peace and civilization, but I found that 

vestigated the consumer s dollar and its distribu- | those were not the words which the Muse of History 
that 39 cents of the consul»- ! coupled together; that on her lips the words

a receipt or voucher
a more direct influence than the 

comes more
touch with those whom he seeks to

MONTREAL. SATURDAY, MAY 24, 1915. when cancelled by the bank.
journalist because he immediately in 

persuade. The 
newspaper man, on the other hand, has to rely mainly 
upon the printed wond, and his persuasiveness is 
measured largely by the extent to which he 
enchain the attention of his readers. ‘ The results are 
more immediate in the one case than the other— 
th,eir scope and value can be more readily appraised 
—but they are by no

tion. They found out
ers dollar was spent in getting the ooti from the peace and sensuality, peace and selfishness, 
terminal market to the home. This 39 cents, in and corruption, peace and death, 
other words, is largely divided between the whole- j 

saler and retailer. The committee, showed that one- 
tenth of the entire family income is spent to cover in

( close on
Jdends for holders of that Issue we
I sight.

and the price almost immediately f 
dictions were made in many place 
would meet with considerable *oppo

Canada and the Empire Friday, although it was a

"I found in brief, that all great nations learned 
their truth

The first sale of the prefertCanada's relations to the mother country, now 

and in the future, form the subject of an interest

ing article in a recent number of the New ) ork 

Times, from the pen of Mr. E. W. Thomson, of Ot

tawa. one of the ablest of our Canadian writers, who 

takes as liis title “The British Empire and the War. 

In his study of the subject he has neen favored by

THEof word, and strength of thought 
nourished in BANK OF BRITISH NORTHthat they

and wasted by peace, taught by war and deceived by 
peace, trained by war and betrayed by peace—in a 

Sir George Paish, who has gone back to his posi- wold- lhat tbey were born in war and expired in
Boston News Bureau.

the cost of retail handling of the food supply.
means more enduring.

It is clear, therefore, that the man who can com
bine in the largest measure the erudition of the pub
licist with the

I New York, April 24.—There was 
I 0f activity in the first half hour, al 
K tions were in much smaller units tha: 
| accustomed to on the recent advanc 
I house selling was much in evidence bi 
I to be well taken and the market's t< 
F Missouri Pacific was under pressun 
| tion of rumors of a 50 per cent, asse; 
F down to 12^, at which however it m 
F and quickly rallied to a level above 1 
I M. K. & T. was inactive.
Ill, off U.

I itrength, making a new high record 1

•• tion on the Statist, after acting as financial advisor P*ace
powers of the journalist is bound, 

when he seeks a foruWi foe expression of his ideas, 

to wield the widest influence if he can write and 
speak with equal facility. Perhaps it would be 
much to say that Sir John Willison is in this 
position.

to the British Government-, a short time ago warned 
the world tiiat it was consuming its seed corn. His Incorporated by Royal Charter.conversations with both Sir Robert Borden and Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier, though neither of these gentlemen 
submitted to anything like a formal interview.

For many years speakers and writers have set 
forth to the British public the urgent need, as they 
believed, of some closer connection between tlie 
Dominions and the mother country. Tiiat there lias 
been in recent years a marked growth of Imperial 
sentiment and a substantial, if unwrit ted. advance 
in the- status of the Dominions in their relations to 
the Imperial Government, is evident to all who have 
followed the trend of events. In the opinion of many 
earnest Imperialists, the interests of the Empire 
will be best advanced by a gradual improvement of 
relations along the same lines, in which the aim 
should bring the Imperial spirit into harmony with 
with the maintenance !•> the Dominions of the 
largest possible measure of freeedom in the man
agement of their own affairs. This probably is a fair 
statement of the views held by Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

statement is borne out by figures. In twenty-two of £ 
the leading wheat growing countries of the North
ern Hemisphere the 1914 production was but 91.2 4. 
per cent, of that in the previous year, rye was 96.1 2

ent.. barley S9.4 per cent., and oats 87.3 per 4 *

An increased acreage is needed.
"Are you going to the fancy dress ball?"
"Oh. yes."
"In what garb?"

i shall wear one of the quaint old costumes of 
Kansas City Journal

The Court of Directors hereby give notice that 
a dividend of 40 shillings per share, less Income 
Tax, will be paid on the 3rd April next to the 
Proprietors of shares registered in the Domin- 

of Canada, being at the rate of 8

$ A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN”

happy
able to carry on the ! 

same degree of aptitude. Only !
Not many men 

two processes with the
at long Intervals are the dualities of the speaker and ! 
the writer found in the

per annum for the year ending 30th November
per cent.

h
one man so as to make that 

individual stand out pre-eminent among his fellows.
Primarily Sir John is an editor. The best years of 

his life have been devoted to editorial work, both in 
his capacity as a writer and in that other kindred 
field of direction. Here he has made himself 
spicuous figure in both lines. Possessing a 
ful and facile pen. which at times he 
the utmost trenchancy, he may he said to be

The Dividend will be 
change current on the 
be fixed by the Managers.

No transfers can be made between the 20th 
prox. Inclusive, as 
ring that period.

aid at t*ie rate of ex- 
day of April next to

Vi
3rd

Sales
Inspiration was a not;LOANS ON POLICIES.

-if : in- advantageous features of a modern life 
insurance policy is the ease with which funds can 

There are Circumstances 
The

to 34%, and bonds also were strong, 
to 1386.

inst. inclusive and the 1st, 1905.'
lie raised on its security, 
when this feature is a real "friend in need."'

the books must be closed du .Miami was also strong, a

can wield with

By Order of the Court, Î714. A gain of 3 points was made 1 
comotive, which sold at 64, and Westin 
ed 1% to 85%.

Mrs. Doherty—"Anything fresh about the war thisfact, however, should not be lost sight of that when 
a loan is made on a policy the original protection it mornin'. Mrs. Malone?" JACKSON DODDS, 

Secretary. The Baldwin Comp 
have received large war orders and ;"Nothing much," replied Mis. Malone.afforded the beneficiary is reduced to the extent of 

the loan and the accrued interest thereon.
"The posi-

It has ,ion is Practically stalemate along the whole front."
"Stale mate, is it," exclaimed Mrs. Doherty. “Troth

No. 5, Gracechurch Street, 
London, E.C.

2nd March, 1915.

F Westinghouse has increased substanth 
f few weeks.been not inaptly said that securing a loan on a life

insurance policy is in reality borrowing from the ^ust wa*1 Gil me two lodgers and our Patrick get 
For this reason it is apparent that it is *° ,*ie *ront• tbere won't be a bit of stale mate left.

These are the bhoys to shift the grub!"
beneficiary.
the part of wisdom for policyholders to avail them-

\ BUSINESS CONDITIONS IN U.S.
INDICATE MORE IMThere has. however, been a class, perhips not nu

merous. but frequently vocal, who, impatient of this se*ves lbe *oan privilege only as a last resort, and. \
slow development, have desired that without fur- when a loan is made, to endeavor to repay it as speed- A ,ourist ln the mountains of Kentucky had din- 

created a system, to i1y as possible, and thus preserve intact this most ner with a Querulous old mountaineer, who yawped
about hard times 15 minutes at a stretch.

Boston, Mass., April 24.—From all
then delay there should be 
which the name of the Imperial Federation is some-" valuable asset which so often forms the only safe- 
times given, under which the Empire would be gov- guard against poverty and want to surviving dépon
ent ed by a Parliament and Cabinet in which the dents Union Bank

OF CANADA

oome reports of improvement in busin 
-with evenB

inordinate activity in certai 
iis copper, spelter and "War Order” lb 
I There are naturally some lines when 
[ ment is not sufficient that business will 
tter before it is appreciably 
f, Tilth money a positive drug, the se 
|‘has been active far beyond the dream 

» of months ago, and at rising prices.
18 jt discounting the return

"Why. man." said the tourist. "you ought to be
able to make lots of money shipping green
to the northern markets."Dominions would be directly represented. Without, 

perhaps, committing himself to any particular form 
of constitution, Sir Robert Borden may be said to
belong to this class. Repeatedly he has declared ma>' he judged even more truly by the hooks and pa- 
that things cannot go on as they are, that Canada, Pers he reads than by the company he keeps, for his 
for example, cannot continue to be a part of an Em- associates are often in a manner thrust upon him. but 
pire, the vital affairs of which are determined by a his reading is the result of choice.

"Yes. I orter," was the sullen reply. 
"You have the land, I suppose, 

seed ?"

THE INFLUENCE OF BOOKS.
The influence of books is remarkable.u and can get the

Dividend No. 113"Yes. T guess so."
Then, why don't you go into the speculation?"
"No use. stranger.” sadly'Yeplied the cracker, "the NOTICE is hereby given that a dividend at 

the rate of eight per cent, per annum upon 
the Paid-up Capital Stock of the UNION 
BANK OF CANADA has been declared for the 
current quarter, and that the same will be pay
able at its Banking House In the City of Win
nipeg and at its branches on and after Tuesday, 
the 1st day of June next, to shareholders of re
cord at the close of business on the fifteenth 
day of May next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 
17th to the 31st of May, 1915, both days inclu-

By Order of the Board.

fUnited States? Many keen judges bell 
l notwithstanding that it is likely 
[cess. But"-when it is realized

Parents should
Parliament and Government responsible only to the furnish their children with proper reading matter and I °ld woman is to° lazv to do lhe Plowin' and plant- 

people of the United Kingdom. The enthusiastic ad- instil in their minds the habit of properly reading 
vocates of a change of constitution, of the charac- and studying what they read.

in'."

jjauntry Is in having the huge reserve 
* orders to draw

A reading people will
ter suggested, have often pictured the Empire as a soon become a thinking people and a thinking peo- ! 11 ia related in the St. Louis Globe-Democrat that 
disorganized combination, lacking those elements of pie must soon become a great people. Life is short ; Colonel J- Slocum Ridglev, in answering the toast 
unity and strength necessary in t«rae of stress. The and hooks are many. Therefore whenever we eco-I To Mother- ’ 8aid :

cut off the supply nf good literature.
Papers and the best

upon, it is easy to be 
I " inev‘table that business here should 
1 extremities of the belligerents.
1 When peace shall have been 

I "* definite sign of this 
I-there will be

!

'Let me tell you a "mother’ story.
"In my youth when I was teaching school in Sil- 

oam, I said one morning to a oright little fellow:
; " ‘Tommy, my boy. if a family consisting of a fa-

events of the past few months have undoubtedly nomize. let us not 
strengthened the Imperial
The advocates of Imperial Federation will still magazines, 
maintain that some such re-organization as they

declared-
sentiment everywhere, but have the best books, the best eventuating in th 

a Period of rebuilding, ai 
United States should share to 
have the

■

the best stylists on the Canadian press, 
tors possess an individuality which enables the read
er to discern the writer immediately but none of 
them impart anything like the polish that is to he 
found in an article from the pen of Sir John Willi-

Other edi- a great
raw materials and the finishec 

on these considerations 
[ based for

then, mother and six children should have a cherry 
pie for dinner, how much would each receive?'

propose must take place. On the other hand, the 
Imperialists of the other school feçl that 
have strongly vindicated the soudnness of their 
contention. The colonial system that has been

POMOLOGICAL BOUNTY.
isFrom the Herrin. Ill . Journal. ‘

Dr. Evans, of Clifford, reports that Mr. and Mrs ! "‘A seventh.' the little fellow answered,
so Ben Davis Apple, of Clifford, are the happy parents I Gare-fully.' I said, 

often pictured as illogical, feeble and unsatisfactory of triplets, two boys and one girl, who arrived at people
has, in the greatest trial to which it would pos- their home last week. j " ‘Yes, sir. I know,' said Tommy,
Bibly be submitted, proved its strength, presenting________________ ______ wouldn't take any for fear the others Wouldn't have
to the world a picture of loyalty,- unity and eo-oper- The annual report of the New York State Conserva- enoush- 
ation that could not have been exceeded under any ( tion Commission shows that the forests products of 
such new form of consitution as has been sug- the State in 1913 were 851,391.367 feet The output in 
gestfcd. ’ 1908 was 1.226.757,36.". feet.

events chiefly that 
good bus!a continuance! ofG. H. BALFOUR.

General Manager.
Remember, there are eight country.

Another factor is
administration 
minds of

the growing belief t 
a Republican, v 

many would be a helpful featui

Winnipeg. 16th April, 1915.Tmt mother The writer first saw Mr. Willison (now Sir John) 
at a meeting in the old Horticultural Pavilion which 
was held in honor of Mr. Wilfrid Laurier (now Sir 
Wilfrid) shortly after Mr. Willison had joined the 
stalf of the Globe and when Mr. Laurier was new 
to the leadership of the Liberal Opposition. 
Jesuits’ Estates agitation was at its height and Mr. 
Laurier was bent upon placating the old-line Liber
als. Mr. Willison was chairman of the meeting and 
made a speech which did much to smooth the 
for the statesman who followed.

Even at that time Mr. Willison was a speaker 
much above the average. Since then constant prac
tise has given him a confidence which enables him 

Turning furiously with the intention of reading his j to handle a diversity of subject with equal ease on 
1 he most stupen- tormentors a lesson, the old géntleman. as he found j his own^part and with correspondingly pleasurable 

dous war of world history ; the western hemisphere one hoy wearing anything but a cheerful expression. . feelings on the part of his hearers. It was Wendell 
is celebrating the completion of the greatest achieve- “MY boy.*' he 8aid- effusively, "you’re the only lit- | Phillips who. late in his career, attributed his 

! ment of peace ^ j tie gentleman In the party. Here's a shilling for you. vellous powers on the platform to the fact that
; The Panama-Pacific Exposition at San Francisco Now- tel1 me> whV didn't you laugh with your corn- 
opened on schedule time, February 20. It commem- Panions?"

COTTON RANGE.

•• 10.29
. 10.53
°"0ber ............... 10.85
^Member .. .. 11.00
“Wh................... 11.18

"I've often heard that virtue is its owA reward," 
1 said an old gentleman to the writer recently,

Mr. Thomson, while presenting fairly the different ---------------------------------- hang me if I attempt to interfere with the arrange -
views of our future relations, quotes approvingly ment in future."
from a recent article of Sir Richard Jebb, an emin- 4 ♦♦♦44440044444444444049444O He had been crossing the street, when a gust of

ent English writer, who has made numerous con- % Th D y A? *■ TA'l • / ^ wind removed his silk hat, which rolled under the
tributions to the discussion of the subject. Of Sir Ÿ ^ LJQy S £j€Si tLQltOTlQl Î wheels of a passing omnibus.
Richard’s strong Imperialism there is no question, , ♦ £ As the old gentleman picked up his battered head-
But he is one of those who feel that the truest Im- j gear he was greeted with a yell of laughter from a
perialism can be best promoted, not by a central!- AN ERA OF CONTRASTS,
z&tion of power, but by the widest possible local An era of contrasts these times
freedom. Sir Richard says in part: The eastern hemisphere is fighting

"But the development Is all true to principle.

Imperial Bank High.
10.30
10.57
10.86
11.02

"and L.The Hay ... .
10.2
10.4
10.7

of Canada 10.9

DIVIDEND No. 99 N- Y .CURB IRREGULAR.
Yew York. April 

national Pet. 
Hegeman,

gang of boys at the corner of the street. 24- Curb market irregi 
sold from 11 down to 1014.

8: Elec. Boat,
r stew.”™11!116' and somewhat reaction 

'• *' R ke 8 8 C'UOted 1 13-16 to % : Pr
tzJ;.! 10 Ftek

, 3n 10 Emer.
05 «0 1514.- Film 
.OMral Rights 
10 1!H Prairie

are living in! Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the 
rate of twelve per cent. (12%) per annum upon 
the paid-up Capital Stock of this institution has 
been declared for the three months ending :sn:h 
April, 1915, and that the same will be Plaide 
at the Head Office and Branches on and after 
Saturday, the 1st daytpf May next.

20, up l. si

What principle? Voluntary co-operation, 
po&ed to central compulsion. In war, as in peace, 
each of the Britannic nations is free to do or not 
to do. But we have invoked naval and military 
co-ordination, with results which the Austra
lian Navy has already exemplified (on the Em- 
den, etc.). v

“Has this system of the free

eve'-y
night for forty years he had made a speech. Sir John

Tire 62 to 66 
Phono. 1014 to V 

Ariz. 1
it I has not been speech-making 

years nor has he been at it every night since he be
gan, but he has certainly improved occasions with 
which he has been confronted.

Willison for forty 4% to Cons. 
15-32 to Standard 
Pipe 140 to 142.

"Because, sir?" replied the youngster, as lie pock-orates the greatest engineering feat of all the
The transfer books will be closed from the 

16th to the 30th April, 1915. both days inclusive.

The Annual Meeting of the Shareholders will 
be held at the Head Office of the Bank on Wed
nesday, 26th May. 1915. The chair to be taken 
at noon.

By order of the Board.

Oil.It signalzes that achievement not by exploits of de- eted the coin* “l d my hack turned and didn't see the 
atruction and devastation, but by an exhibition of fun!”—^Tit-Bits.

I

the works of peace. Having been educated In the public school near the 
farm on which he was born, Mr. Willison for a few 
years taught other aspiring youths and then drifted 
into commercial life. But the lure of the e litoriol 
sanctum was not to be denied and so, at the agv of 
twenty-six, he is found applying, for a répertoriai 
position to the late John Cameron, at that time edi
tor of the London Advertiser. A year later, when Mr. 
Cameron became managing editor of the Globe, 
the death of the Hon. George Brown, Mr. Willison 
also removed to Toronto. Aside from his duties in

commonwealth, 
as distinguished from the German principle of a 
centralized empire organized primarily for war, 
broken down under the supreme test, as so manv 
of our prophets predicted ? On the contrary, it 
has alone saved South Africa to the empire, be
sides eliciting unrestricted military aid from 
each part. Why change it for something dia
metrically opposed to its spirit, substituting 
compulsion for liberty, provinces for nation- 
states?”

For centuries a narrow strip of land barred the 
between two great oceans and drove ships 
the long circuit around Cape Horn.

IN SIGHT OF HOME.
All day I wander blithesomely adown each roadway

I seek new pastures restlessly and ramble on and

results that But as the red sun westers down, 1 feel the primal 
will accrue from the opening of- the Panama Canal. yearn
V\ e are not of those who believe that the millenium is j To be in sight of home again before the light is 
just around the comer. We have heard of

to make NEW YORK STOCK 
CHICAGO GRAIN 

Accounts Carried on Ma

And now an ar- ' 
1 tifleial strait pierces the Isthmus and brings toge- 
I ther the Atlante and Pacific.
I Human prevision cannot foresee the E. HAY, General Manager

Toronto, 24th March, 1915.

many new
Phone us for Quotationsinventions, the airship among them, which__ were go- 1

„r"e.treiU?,t.l‘e.rbje^t.0f lmper““ re-0rganl !ng b?,ng *b°ut Unlv-r"al a1»'- »- remem- The distant hilltop lure, my feet. 1 hunger for its
zation as one of interest and importance, Mr. Thom- ber lhe discovery of many a new substance includ- 1 Vl

TT0"' '”,Th,Ch wej?l,eve hel” 'ng radlum' Whlch Wfr" acC,alm"'1 »" » -ure cure: Wha'tTe, heyond the d.rking wood-f need, mu,t 
correct, that it is not a question on which there is .for cancer.
really any active public opinion In Canada. Can- The Panama Canal shortens distances between 
ada’s participation in the war, he thinks, will cause merous ports of the world. Anything that shortens 
no Xormal change in Canada's political relations to distance i, of inestimable value to mankind. The in - 
Great Britain. “The truly valuable change In such ability to get over the ground was primitive man's 
relations,” he says, “is already secured ; It can- greatest limitation. He had only fils legs as a mean» 
not but become more notably established by future of transportation. No wonder his mind was narrow 
discussion ; it is and will be a change by reason of and his soul filled with superstitious fear! 
greatly increased influence on Great Britain by R has been truly said that men often mistake the 
Canada and the other Dominions. And it appears .importance of a single great event. We overlook the 
highly probable that such inevitable change in in- fact that a great invention or discovery or achieve- 
fluence or weight of the new countries is sufficient ment does not come along all by itself, but in 
of ali sentiments concerned, and for all useful pur- nection with a general development in trade -a 
poses on behalf of which formal changes are advo- |eral expansion of human needs, which brings 
cated by doctrinaires and idealists."

lar charm of manner and social qualities that en-Parthe Parliamentary Press Gallery at Ottawa, to whidt 
he was almost immediately sent, Mr. Willison, dur
ing the recess, wrote each day a colmr 
tion on local happenings which was i.-y long odds 
the finest thing of its kind that has been done :n 
Canadian journalism.

When Mr. Cameron returned t

with whom he is at all intimately 
worked sOUBLEY, IWfLEOD 4

him to everyone
»r observa associated. There is no man who has ever 

for Sir John Willison who has been given occasion 
to entertain for him sentiments other than Hmf' 

Sir John has the faculty o'

run and see.
All day I bravely plunge ahead in search of vistas

But when the twilight comes, my home calls lov
ingly to me.

STOCK BROKERS

si si. min n si
of the kindliest nature, 
handling a staff with the least possible friction, and. 
as everyone who has ever had any experience know?

with the mechanical 
There is lots of

London hi 13f 0, 
Mr. Willison. at the age of thirty-four, became editor- 
in-chief of the Glob» -a position which he filled with a newspaper is not produced 

precision of a manufactured article.
for lubrication on the part of the man respon

singular ability for the next twelve years. Perhaps 
no editor in the Dominion had more to do with plac
ing the Liberal party in power in 1896 than Mr. Wil
lison. He was one of the prime movers in the ;rreat 
Liberal convention at Ottawa which drafted the plat
form on which the party finally carried the country. 
That Mi. Willison has not always, in recent 
boen able to see eye-to-eye with his former parti
sans on public questions, has given offence to 
of his old friends.

MONTREAL
M.fn 7348, Main 5333.

Twilight and home are comrade things—would they 
might always meet!

My heart breaks every evening when I cannot see 
my own.

The trip, the crowd, the stranger voice through all 
the day are sweet.

But dust brings on the sorA>w that I needs must 
bear alone. *

sible.
Outside the office, when the cares of the day have 

been cast "aside. Sir John Willison is seen at his bent. 
His chief recreation is bowling. On the green ho 
plays a game that has been quite good enough to

occasions. But

PHONES

BANK OF MONTREALabout
persons

the most envied trophies on numerous
particularly good bowler; hea series of steps In human progress. Piou i

W ,kWe..be'.l,e,e ,tllat ™T<‘0n'8 "amm"‘ng u* of ueed "Ev«ry,l'fng come, ih It, own tlm- and When after life* long journeying,, your eun .lip.
SHI- th* situation Is substantially correct. Apart from place, and nothing comes till we are readv for it” gently down P

««demie dlacu,,lon. there U really no d,.content Which 1, a. good an erp,.nation aa Modern The, copper-burnl.hed western eky and there', a
/ In Canada respecting our present relations to the -pragmatl.m" teache, that whatever JKn out In it hint of gloam
gl*» Cnn*»*"» know well that their loyalty, practice I, true In theory. So le. u, «Wat eve.y-Way you not »ee the atr.ng.r hill or wood before

it | 'txdr devotion and their service* are appreciated In thing come, ln It, own time—and let It go at that you frown-
& : the mother country, and that In all thing, reason- Undoubtedly the construction and opening of the May life', .weet evenlna .hadow. nnd“HlAgWe ‘hlr Interests will be considered and respect- Panama Canal ar. contemporaneous wtth great de. In mghtT " ^

- Time, no doubt, win bring about it, changes, vetopment, in trade -southern Lumberman. . ‘ ^Chicago Evening Post.

not only is Sir John a 
also takes an intelligent interest in the rules govern 

through his instrumentality 
Bowling Association has been 

similarity
'three numtto F,S| In*t.'tut,‘on haa Been De

WhoWers ^f FIRST day of June
y 0rd® of ^ Apri1’ 1915'

FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAI
general m

Latterly on the Toronto News 
he has advocated a sane Imperialism. But no matter 
what the caupe he espouses there is no better in
formed man occupying an editorial chair In Canada 
than Sir John Willison. Testimony on this score is 
found in his appointment as Canadian

ing the game. Largely 
the Dominion Lawn 
organized, the aim of whjch is to promote 
in the provisions governing the game 
provinces. Of this organization he is now

in the various
the presi-coi respondent

of the London Times.
While Sir John will always be known to lhe pub

lic at large as one of the most eminent of Canadian 
editors, to his friends he is a man possessing singu-
' _ '\r ,;.v . ' r ,

Sir John left the Globe in 
he has been editor of the Toronto News.

1902. since which *‘nie

B. R- PWltaf’ 20111 April, 1915

MM. MH ®4.r
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MONTREAL QUOTATIONS
SilSff 3

ON ME
*' President 
■ce-preeiden t

(Reported by Kdwnnl I* Doucette.) 
Noon Close. April 3»rd, 1116:

' ' Bid.

I

E S LOWER ».
.m mStocks: —

Ji
Cobolt Stocks:— 

Bailey .. .
Beaver..................................
Buffalo .................................
Chambers............................

I Coniagas.....................
Crown Reserve..............
Poster..........................
Gifford....................
Gould.......................
Greet Northern ..............
Hargraves ... ...............
Hudson Bay....................
Kerr Lake.........................
Larose............. ..
McKinley Darragh
Nipissing .........................
Peterson Lake
Right of Way....................
Rochester .. .

Minimum 
Selling price

Asked. FHTiED LOCH PITl3

Realizing Prices in Belief That React
ionary Movement Might 

go Further

Bid.• 38 39 Ames Holden............................
Do., pfd. \.v .. .. \\ " ’

Bell Telephone.......................
B. C. Packers...........................
Brasilian T. Lv * p.
Canada Car .................

! Canada Cement ....
Do.. Pfd......................

! Can. Cottons ..
Do. pfd.........................

Can. Locomotive.....................
Can. %Gen. Electric ...............
Canadian Pacific .. *
Can. Locomotive 

i Can- Steamship Lines 
! Do., preferred 
Detroit United Ry . ‘ * ’

! Dom. Bridge....................
Th* Dom. Canners 

one per i Dom. Coal, pfd.
j Dom. Iron. pfd.

_______ Dom. Steel Corp.........................
! Dom. Textile . .

10*450 60;> 55 55«neral Manager 22 23

Showed Some Considerable Activity 
aad Advaaced Another 1/34 
for DayLess Pressure Later

140 147 1454.70 5.10

.
105 119 11884 90
54 67** 56314 4

SALES IN SMALLER UNITS 50 «8% 68 >42% 3s Should 
•sited

23 28% 1
90% 9043 A 34' /Exclu»ivn Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.» 25 WAR STOCKS ACTIVE1 14

yew York, April 24.— At the opening the market 
wM active, but prices ruled a little under Friday’s 
close. There was a large attendance, but commission 

reported customers having profits on the bull

71 76......... 17.00
.........  4.95

18.00
5.10The Dominion Bank. 

>tected, and earn in.
384 Later. However, the Activity Declined. 

Spell Wee
and a Quiet 

Encountered—Strength Waa Main- 
tained, However.

91450 60
31houses

gjde were inclined to realize in the belief that the 
reactionary movement might go further before the 

resumed.

34
386.25

e, particulars of each 
ln the cheque Issued. 
■ receipt or voucher

94 826 Local was issues 
tlvity during this

showed some considerable59i advance
[ Interboro-Met. announcement fell flat, having ap- 
r parently been discounted by the rapid rise in stocks 
fin the past few weeks. Common opened with sales 

from 22 down to 21*4, compared with 20% at
on Friday, although it was argued that divi-

54 mornings business on the Mont-SIR EDMUND WALKER 
Pree.dent Cen.dien B.nk of Commerce, 

bank he, d.cl.red a half-yearly bonus of

«3%l 2 real .Stock Exchange,
’ ,Rke;i by Dominion Bridge, 
j 122. up 14; points from :

|»n»n»r i>, p„ints 
'*'* Thin lasun

Seneca Superior............
Silver Leaf.....................
Temiskaming....................
Tretheway
Wettlaufer ..................
York, Ont.....................

Porcupine Stock.:—

Of these, the lead was early123. . 1.35 1.40 I
which opened strong at 

last night’s close.
312 3 I In short42%the 43

was gained between sales, 
continued to display strength during the 

| V<,maim,er of first half-hour, and another 4 point 
was added to the price, making 
points.

164 , 
44 ;

Lends for holders of that Issue were brought 

[sight. The first sale of the preferred was at 72%. 
Lflnd the price almost immediately fell to 71%. Pre- 
| dictions were made in many places that the plan 

would meet with considerable ’opposition.

-’8 4 284%

MORNING STOCK SALES 74%94 Do.. Pfd. xd 
Goodwins Ltd. .

10 to 10.30 O’clock. . Do Pfd
Dominion Br.d»e_25 „ r,(l Hillcrm Coliie,irr

13 at 122, i.o at 122. 25 at 123(4. - 1284.. 25 at 1.' | Illfnoie, Traction.

-o at 1-3(1. -a in 124, 75 at 124 25 at 124. 25 at 11 Do.. Pfd
11 !* “ *“• 10 at '«• 10» at 123(y. ri at 123(4, 25 et Laurentlde
20 1 123!4’ 25 “■ 12344. 25 at 123(4. 45

25 at 123. 30 at 123(4 
30 , 1 -3 (). 50 at 123, 15 at 123.

Ames-Holden—5 at 94, 25 a:
30 at H>. 10 at 10, 10 at 10.

Canada Cat

a total gain of 1 % 
pressure relaxed somewhat, and 
i" 123, at which level It remained

101 Later, the 
• • • j the stock slid back 
----- about stonily.

44 5Cons. Goldfields
Con. Smelters...............
Dobie ...............

6 7
TO

” j Dominion Xlrel war steady with the cloning level 
"f 'S'4' "‘rouehoul the moraine. Canada Car open. 

,'mh l*! .*,rone,r' ,he flr"« "»'« beln, at 68(4. up 1% point,, 
rill, level waa steadily maintained and the stock 

r“lr,y qulel Sratlu Steel, although not In great 
I demand, was (4 point higher, selling at 60(4.

was modérâtlvely active, and after a 
-J to 10.

100.00u .. 61 61*
New York. April 24.—There was a good volume 

of activity in the first half hour, although transac
tions were in much smaller units than the Street

Commission

8Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake .................

wan Dome Mines...............
Foley O’Brien ... 

i Gold Reef..............
to be well taken and the market's tone was good. | Homestake 

Missouri Pacific was under pressure on the réitéra- \ Hollinger 
lion of rumors of a 50 per cent, assessment and sold Jupiter 
down to 12VA. at which however it met with support Motherlode 
ind quickly rallied to a level above 13.

91 9110%
167

123%. 25 at 123 A, Macdonald ..................
* " at 123 4, 10 et J Mackay

j Mexican L. & p.
, 10 at 10%, 25 , Mont. L. H.

50 at 123\•y*l Charter.

reby give notice that 
;r share, less Income 
rd April next to the 
tered in the Domin- 
> rate of 8 per cent, 
ding 30th November

13.75j accustomed to on the recent advance.
I house selling was much in evidence but stocks seemed 59% SI

... 46
& J\n\ or ... . 22!

j Mont. Cottons pfd...............
Mont. Loan & Mort..............
Mont. Telegraph,

; Mont. Tramways? \d 
Do., debentures . .

28',. 10 at 28%. j National Breweries

N\ 8. Steel & Coal ..
' Ogilvie Milling...............

Ottawa L. H. » Power .... 120
Penmans, pfd. xd.

46 Ames-Hold,.,,5»/,
steady opening advanced27 Quebec Railway 

Toronto Ralls opened at 113V*. 
Laurentlde sold a few shares at 

I i-ilui'» Kiipidi. WHS In some demand around tho 
65% to 66 levels.

99100 at 68 4. 25 :u US 4. 
Quebec Railway- 25 at 14, 2'. n 
Toronto Rails—15 at ] 13%.

was steady at 14. 
Down sold at 227. 
167.

24.00
17.112% I I 21 at 14.13%

15
136

10
j McIntyre .......................

Sales were made at j Pearl Lake ...............
Inspiration was a notable feature of j Pore. Crown...............

strength, making a new high record by advancing % j Pore. Imperial
F lo 34%. and bonds also were strong, advancing 1% I P°rc Pet..........................
ho 1386.

Canada Cement, preferred 
Dominion Steel—25 at 28%,

25 at 28%.
Dominion Textile—11 at 75. 
Bank of Huc-helaga—10 atl I:1 
Bank of Montreal—9 at 240.
B. C. Puckers—10 at 118.

16 57 1 ‘"*4. 1 at 90%. t anada Paper Bonds 
after to the extent of $8,000 at 8«4. 

Toward the close, there

3 at me rate of ex- 
iay of April next to

M. K. & T. was inactive. 
11, off U.

were sought■ - 81 % 
... 494

81%
494e
60 4

24
SI 88 was a distinctly slower 

were maintained.
60%!e between the 20th 

ox. inclusive, as 
g that period.

tend-nry, nltli,,ugli I ho oarly level»■> 4 1%
pr 8.Miami was also strong, advancing % to j Porc- Tisdale..................

27%. A gain of 3 points was made by Baldwin Lo- j I>orc- Vi pond.....................
comotive, which sold at 64, and Westinghouse advanc- : Preston E. Dome 
ed 1% to 854.

CLEARING OF AMERICAN BANKS
EXHIBIT AN IMPROVING TENDENCY

•\>w York. April 24. Clearings through the .tanks 
continue to exhibit an Improving tendency, the total 
this week at the leading cities 
according to Dun’s Review,
524, an increase of 2.1

2 4 214 82 8260 Porto Rico
Price Bros..............
Quebec Ry. L. H. &■ p.............
Bich. A Ont. Nav............

: Kmart Woods...........................
I Khawintgnn .............................
! Sher. Williams ..........................

Do.. Pfd........................................
1 Spanish River ....

46 46SON DODDS. 
Secretary.

Scotia Steel—101 at 604, 6 ;i 
Steamships common—5 at 9. : .,t 9 
Steamships, preferred—24 at 1 
Canadian Pacific—5 at 170.
Canada Paper Bonds—$5000 1 mi 4, $200 at 864. 
Shawinigan —10 at 126.
Laurentide—12 at 167.

2% 1 at 60 4.34The Baldwin Company is said to | Rea Mines ...............
have received large war orders and the business of Wesl Dome ..............

Teck Hughes . . .

.. 60

13-,4% 1it, in the United StalesF Westinghouse has increased substantially in the 
f few weeks.

75 714% amounting to $3.262,2M,-32 28%
per cent, as compared with the 
same week last year, and ot 

ns contrasted with the 
week In 1913. when $2.772,620,044 

Tills total

NEW YORK STOCKS $3.194,396,833 of the 
17.7 per cent.55I BUSINESS CONDITIONS IN U.S.

INDICATE MORE IMPROVEMENT.
56

corresponding
was reported.

compares favorably with $3.021,S01,S#f 
l‘.»l week ami 62.991.331.304 two weak» ago.

The clearings at N>w York 
$2.207.039.305, hut

99 9910.30 to 11 o'clock.
B. C. Packers—50 at 118.(Furnished by Jenks, Gwymie & Co.)

i - Do., Pfd. . .
L“" - 11 a m. Dom. Bridge-10 at 128, 25 ai 123. 25 at 123, 25 at ' steel Co of

77% 1 123. 6 at 123. 25 at 123, 10 at 123. 50 at 123, 25 at 123,
4 7-2 48% 25 at 123.
31% 36 ' Ames Holden 10 at 10, 26 m in, 21 at 10.

54 ; Toronto Rails 100 at 113%.
64% Montreal Power—25 at 227.
73% Cedars Rapids -25 at 65%, 31 ,,t 66. 40 at 66.

Quebec Ry.—25 at 14.
37% 37% Steel of Canada—10 at 13.

103%
77%

144 ^ 144%

. . . 36 35High.
77%

Boston. Mass., April 24.—From all along the line !
improvement In business conditions, ! 

fwith even inordinate activity in certain places, 
ris copper, spelter and “War Order”
: There are naturally some lines where the improve- 

i ment is not sufficient that business will be much bet- 
Mer before it is appreciably
n With mone> a Positive drug, the security market 
I? bee“ Ml,ve Or beyond the dreams of a couple : A. T 
*of months ago, and at rising prices.

. is it discounting the return of prosperity in the : Beth Steel 
“T Mans' keen idOees believe that it is, : Brooklvù H T fan

.«Withstanding that it is likely to overdo the pro-: Can. Pacific ...........
«8S. But when it is realized 

;.country is in having 
5 orders to draw 
io inevitable that business

Amal. Cop..............
Am. B. Sug. . . . 

such I Am. Can...............

Canada .. . 
Toronto Railway............

16x
75x

77%
474
35%
53%
54%

Bank
13 4!tome reports of

city thin week 
as lust year’s figures 

, amounting to $2.172,660.1 13. the gain 
is only 1.6 per cent, 
when the

11148%
Tooks Bros. . . were large,36 4

Tucketts Tobacco Pfd..............
Twin City .............................
Winnipeg Railway 
Windsor Hotel ...................

. Am. Car. F............
Am. Loco..............

i Am. Smelt.............

over that period 
compared with 1013. however 

aggregate was ,1.787.285.143. the substantial 
improvement <>f 23.5

7554 13
9054%ADA 14 % 

73% 93%74 74
per cent. Is shown.Am. T. & T............... 121%

Anaconda .. . , The cities outside of New 
” " 3.3 and 7.1

York report gaine of 
respectively over the

38 38. 113 pel- cent 
hponding weeks in the

S. F............. 103%
Ohio . . British North America

Commerce.........................
I Hochelaga..........................
Merchants.........................
Molsons............................

■ Montreal . ........................
1 Nationale.........................
Nova Scotia.....................

Quebec ................................
. Royal .. '............................
I Toronto ...............................

1034
two Immediately preceding

103 4 leaurentide—25 at 167.
Canada Paper Bonds—$100 .a 86%. 
OgiIvies—5 at 128.

Balt. 77% 78 78that a dividend at 
per annum upon 

< of the UNION 
?n declared for the 
same will be pa y - 

l the City of Win- 
and after Tuesday, 
shareholders of re- 
s on the fifteentii

141144 144 4 Notable expansion.. 203 203 over hot h yearsr appears at Boe- 
Cincinnatl, Cleveland, 

ami Han Francisco, and

10 to 11J0 O'clock.
169% i Toronto Rails—100 at 113.
41% : Canada Car -10 at 68, 6 at 68, ; , 
47% Steel of Canada—50 at 12%.
95% ---------------------------------

Philadelphia. Chicago, 
Kansas City, New Orleans 
there is also

146
169 169%

41%
47%
95%

169 . . 180how fortunate 
the huge reservoir of

180tlie ; Cen. Leather . . ..

95% 
314 
-8 4

152%

40%
47%
95%

201at 684. 201foreign j Chcs. Ohio................
seen that it C. M. St. P...............

som,- increase as 
238 | PlMshurgh, which undoubtedly
......... ; ••'‘Herment throughout the

compared with 1613 at 
reflects a trend toward 

he territory served by those

upon, it is easy to be
here should benefit by 132%xthe i Chino Cop..............

Erie.................
atreraities of the belligerents. 

When peace shall have been 
M definite sign of this 
-there will be

MARCH BANK STATEMENT.

[ The March Bank Statement just issued, shows some 
; striking changes from the February statement and 
I in comparison with March of a year ago. 
encouraging features is the increasr in savings de- 
posits which has attained a new high level in the ills- 1 

i tory of Canadian hanking with a total of over $676.-

rent res.
38 4 

153%
28%

152%
120%

28% 
1524 ;
i2o% :

declared—and there 
eventuating in the

is j Cen. Electric . . . 
near future Ht. Nor. Pfd.............. 119

221 %
119
221%

BOSTON LESS ACTIVE.
| D"«">n. Mu»".. April 24, - The Bokton market wa.

.... | Kornewhat lo,» arrive thl, morning, hut trading „„„ 

.... I <".d the tone firm. Huperlor wan a fea-
liur. at 10, up 3, and Calumet Arizona at 76. up 4 
".pper Range. 00(4. up (4: Bn,,, and Huperlor. «874' 

I"" Zinc. 40. up (4: Cainme, * Arlknna.
"" I’’ Foniarack. 43. off I; Quincy, 92, 2.

" ”• u" 'A; <-rnnhy. SOy,. up 2(4; Frank-
•»n. I -, up % ; Arcadian, lo.

121 121c closed from the 
», both days inclu-

a Period of rebuilding, and 
Imted States should share to 
have the

in this the III Central ..
We Inter-Met.................

product, it Miami Cup..............
the hope is, Mu. J’ac.............. .....

good business in this, Nov. Cons.............

One of the111% 
21 %

13%
15%

211a great extent, 
raw materials and the finished 

J considerations chiefly that 
a continuance* of

2Î % 20% 140 140
! i* on these 

based for 
country.

26%
13% 124 13l/* 000.000.BALFOUR. 

;ncral Manager.
The increase during the month was $6,700. Bell Telephone 5 ... . 

On the other hand circulation shows a decrease Canada Cement............000.I New York Cen. . . 
the next j N. V., N. II., H.
- to the i Nor. I‘ac. ..

Another factor is 
^ministration 
minds of

9289%
67%

110
110%

89 89%the growing belief that 
a Republican, which 

many would be a helpful feature.

of $1,100,000 and current loans are down almost $2,- Canada Cottons .. 
600,000.

78%67% 67% The following arc the chief figures of : Can. Rubber .. 
I March as compared with February ami a

109% 88110
| Dominion Cotton 6............

Increase Dominion Coal.......................
in month. Dominion Canners .. ..

x$ 1.122.848 , Dom. Iron & S........................
8.099,107 ' Dominion Textile B..............
1.707.177 D. Textile. B. 6...................
1.645.9641 Halifax Tram. ... .............

703 492 i Keewatln Mill 6.......................

j Penn. R. R............
' Ray Cons................
I Reading.................... 153%
' Southern Pacific . 92%

Southern Ry. .. . 18 %
Union Pacific ___ 131 %

68% 

'56%

100 4 j110 110% :
25 9124%%

153%
92%
18%

131%

25 WHEAT 18 FIRMER.
.Uhicago, April 24. Wheat

COTTON RANGE.

?*>■..................... lo.Tr

.̂...................... 10.53
”C,0ber ............... 10.85
^Member .. .. ii.oo 
“Wh................... 11.18

Mai ch, 1911. 
.$ •6,666.544
.. 2 39,514.286

901'3/s . circulation...........
93 ! „

I Dep. dem. ., ...
8 ’ Dep. notice .........

131% i
i Dep. abroad . . .. 68% I v

56%, Ca" ,UanS............
Do. abroad ..

Current loans ...
Do. abroad . . . 

Dom. notes . . ..

was a shade firmer at
th" nutuct. due lu lilghur foreign market and 

' ! "«l-rt bualne»».. There
'*1 A I profit taking over th.. week end. BeneficialBank 93High.

10.30
10.57
10.86
11.02

88

10.24 
10.49 
10.80 
JO. 94

18% 
131 % 
68% 

17%

10.24
10.47
10.76
10.92

.. •■71.875.79o 

. . 97,737,998I U. S. Rubber . .

| U, S. Steeel..............
I Do., Pfd...................
Utah Copper . . ..

raina 
northwest and

68%

56%
97 were reported through the American 

winter wheat
. . .. 6\.245,261
. .. 101,938,681
___ 769.138,883
... 4 1.745,737

. .. 137.413.02!
. . . 65.671,271
. . . 1. "41.723,56 ;
. . .1.100,863,637

101

ia cri"' "«*•» wa, extremely favorable.

wm" IT "" "u‘“’h Ar‘ient,ne
12.047,703 Lake of Woods 6.............

j Laurentlde Co. 6 ..............
! Mont. Street Ry................

101
x2.496.325 
x 1,915,642 
xl,314.850 | 

x453,736 j 
20.671.185 ’ 
19,784,192 !

69% 7»% 69% 70% •
1004fo. 99 N- Y .CURB New York, April 24 -Granby, 86%; 

uinbia, % to 1.
IRREGULAR. j Nat. Breweries...............

Ogiivie Milling 6 ... .
» ..Series B 6...........

<».. Series C, 6 ... .
Price Bros............................

1 Quebec Railway .. .. 
Sher. Williams ..............

| FUR BREEDING INDUSTRY HAS British Col-Kew York. April 
national Pet. 
HeSeman, 8;
«hares

99
24.—Curb market irregular, 

sold from 11 down to 10%.
Elec. Boat, 20,

Hiker and !
SUFFERED LESS THAN EXPECTED. Specie..............

Chariotttetown, P.E.I.. April 21 The Commissioner I Total a8sets
Total liab. . .

a Dividend at the 
) per annum upon 
his institution bus 
onths ending 3H’h 
e will be pajable 
ches on and after

Were j Standard Oil ! of Agriculture in his annual report submitted
Stewart Mini C somewhat reactionary. ! Legislature thig week, say :

io Riker's "to 8U°te<1 ' ,3’16 to % ’ Prof,t 3 11-1 p I bearing animals, especially foxes.
Zinc 39^ to 40v° Fi8k Tlre 62 to 66= American lere(l uP°n during the past few years, is 
J6 to 15%,- Fiim 4%mCr Ph0n°' 101/4 t0 Houston | ,east abated.
Central Rjghtg ,-_32 *° Cons' Ariz- 1 to 1 1 -16; ancial stringency, the activity m establishing
to 191; Proipu ° Standard Oil, N. y. 189 undertakings has received a temporary check

a,r,e r'ipe 140 to 142.

JO0
"The breeding of fur- 75x Decrease. 76 ESTABLISHED 1864

Reserve Fund and Undivided Profit* . i$7*§®»;?®®
Changes Within Year.

!" sits and

51extensivel> en- 1
97*4not in the j The increase in savings 

Owing to the war and resultant fin- | current loans in Canada
mereases m West Canada Power .. 

call loans abroad are
,’o 70 THE MERCHANTS’ BUNKWinnipeg Elec 5..............

comparison Windsor Hotel 4% ...
99the principal features in th* following 

of year to year figures : /

current rates.

95 95closed from ihe 
ith days Inclusive. OF CANADA

PAYS SPECIAL ATTCNTION TO SAVINGS
tions this year have been fairly successful, 
companies paid large dividends, otheis 
and very few deferred payment.

The business suffered less.

Increase

x$ 181,840 
\ 6,076,356 
30.732.186 

x 16.785,738 
X842.979 

x 11,533,674 
x54.351.737 
x 11,533,676 

41.185.700 
20.009.362 

X899.076

SUGAR FUTURES QUIET.Shareholders wiil 
:he Bank on WeU- 
chair to be taken

March, 1915. 
.. 96 666,544
.. .. 339.514,286
.. .. 676 876,790
-. .. 97,737,998

- . .. 08.245,26!
■■ - 41.745,737
.........  769.138,883

. . 11.745,737
. . .. 137.413,021
. ... 65,671,275

1,541.723,664 
1.300.863,637

New York, April 24.—Sugar futuresCirculation market opened
(tuict and barely steady. May. 3.72 to 3.77; July 3 s7 ! 
to 3.90; Sept.. 4.00 to 4.01; Pel.. 3.70 to 3.7,.

account of the pre- J Dep. dem...............
sent difficulties, than many long established indus- Dep. notice .. .

Not one of the many companies formed suf- ' Dep. abroad . . . . 

fered failure, and nothing has happened to impair the ! Call loans . . 
stock or the production of any company.

NEW YORK STOCKS 
CHICAGO GRAIN 

Accounts Carried on Margin

j
'THE BANK OF OTTAWACHICAGO WHEAT PRICES.icral Manager. Do. abroad .. Grain range. ESTABLISHED 1874

OTTAWA, CANADA.
$ 4,000.900 

4.978.29» 
50.000.000

Previous, 
' Close, j

In 1913 only 46% per cent, of the viseus brought j Curr. loans ............

Do abroad .. .
Open. High. HEAD OFFICE:

young to maturity.
This shows a marked improvement as a result of bet
ter methods, or more complete domestication, 
both.”

In 1914. the percentage was 55%. Capital Paid Up 
Rest and Undivi 
Total Assets over

HON.

Wheat: — dsd ProfitsDom. notes . . 
or J Specie .. ■ •

Total assets . . 
I Total liab.. 

x Decrease.

May 162%
July......................... 138%

163 3 62% 162%Phone us 162% | 
138% |for Quotations J 39 J 38 139 Board of Directors;

MR
KStfimr MET

:qualities that en-Fat 

is at all intimately 
ho has ever worked 
been given occasion 
a other than ihose 
i has the faculty o' 
ossible friction, and, 
iy experience knows, 
rlth the mechanical 
:le. There is lots of 
of the man respon

.

1,846,051 i May......................... 78%
I Julymlil MicLEOD 4 CO.

78%
81%

78% 78% j
80% j

78%
81%MONEY AND EXCHANGE "81% 81%

' Oats: — GEORGE BURN, General Manager.
DutHilE'cia;,Ai"5hgtoT*' M,n”,r

LUMBER i . I RIES. mIj.May..............................
| Chicago, ills., April 24.— Several lumber companies * July.................. .. 56%
here are figuring on inquiries for 60,000 feet yellow 

i pine car material and crating to be used to fill the 
i Russian government contract with a Canadian 
cent for 1,500 freight cars.

BAR SILVER.
London, April 24.—Bar silver. 23%d.

57% 57% 57%
56%

57% 57%STOCK BROKERS

il ST. «OIS » STHEET
MONTREAL

Main 7348, Main 5333.

W.
56% 56% 56

NEW YORK EXCHANGE.
New York exchange. $7.18%' premium.

THESILVER QUOTATIONS.
New York. April 24. —Zimmerman & Fors hay 

quote silver 50%. Mexican dollars. 38%. unchanged

phones SALES OF STOCK.

STANDARD BANKres of the day have 
I is seen at his bent- 

On the green he 
good enough to win 

occasions. But

New York. April 24.—Sales of stocks to 10 a.m. to 
11 a.m. to-day. 176.270; Friday, 206,870; Thursday, 
231.350. ■àlÉÉ

M
BANK OF ENGLAND BOUGHT GOLD.

London, April 24.— The Bank of England bought Bonds, to-day, $1.217,500; Friday, $1,271,000; Thurs- I 
£6,000 in bar gold, while there was set aside £25,- I da>‘- 61.537,500.
000 in sovereigns for Argentine account. ———————

M*li OF. MONTREAL
OF CANADAiy good bowler; he 

In the rules govern- 
his instrumentality 

isociation has been 
similarity iPWniBy Order of °* 3°th Apri1, 1915’ Franca—Cables, 4.32; demand. 5.32%.

ne Board, Marks—Cables, 82 5-16; demand. 82%.
u FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR Guilders—Cables, 39%. plus 1-32; demand, 39%,

GENERAL MANAGER ,e8S 1-16

CANADA’S INCREASED CROP ACREAGE.

Last year Canada had approximately eleven mil
lion acres under wheat. A prominent miller informs 
the Journal of Commerce that the increased 
throughout Canada this year will amount to at least 
ten per cent., which means an increase of twenty- 
five million bushels in the country's wheat crop alone. 
There are similar increases in the crops devoted to 
oats and other foodstuffs, all of which means increas
ed purchasing power tin the part of the farmers.

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 98FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY.

i promote 

le is now

in the various
the presi-

acreage
its .

2, since which '‘mti By Order of the Board,
O. I* SCHOLFIFLD,

General Manager.

Toronto, 30th March, 1915.
B. R. m'■ 20th April, 1915

Lires—Cables, 5.80%; demand, 5.8L,
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tlon among Hungarian ralliera for a abort time; the 
Sniders found it perfectly satisfactory in

a brief period of time the 'fancy or spect and proceeded at once to equip all of their plants 
been utilized to open up an ex- with a full complement of rolls. In the following year 

tremely remunerative Usines, connection ' with Bos - 1876, the first Canadian manufactured rolls 
ton. Springfield and other pointa in the NPw= Eng- turned out by a Waterloo foundry for William Sni- 
land States. der <?f that town. In the course of a very few years,

First Competition of Western Milia. Rrea* majority of flour mills throughout the Do-

~
ed States by” the pro<*,J Cur’ Under 'he ProCeM> mlllers no ,on*er att9mP‘ «->

. .. „ , 8 , vlK secure much flour at the initial grinding the obleci
tomers in New England were prepared to take the » „ h tne oujeci,, , • , . 8 W preparen to taKe the o( the flrat or ..break.. roll bcing 8irnolv to crush
entire output and the prices obtained at one time ,hp hArrv „ K p y to crush
..... • tne beriy before passing it on to series of rolls nrreached ns high as seventeen dollars per barre. - , . series rolls, or

tensive farming community to draw a miner «h. United States, and Wen doU.rs per,barre,
might possibly keep his plant in practically year- home maikets. For a.number of yearq. Ontario mills rcels and bolting-machines through which Pflrh
round operation. This, however, was the exception j had a monopoly of Ihe process : despite the adverse cesslve yrodu t , pa d f . “"“T
The miller as a rule had irregular small grists to tariff which cam, into,effect with the lapse of re- PaS5°d SPC™'0n 0t th<=

do. his power was not dependable at certain periods clprocal trade arrangements lit 1866, they rètalned a
of the year, his supply of wheat usually insufficient considerable American trade until the year 1875. In
to permit continuous operation, his capacity invert- 1872-73 a number of progressive and energetic Min- Further Improvment to Roller System,
ably small, but generally his profits very good. One neapolis millers visited- shungary—the leading .coun- Only one or two other technical inventions need be
cannot say. of course, that at any time from the trv in the matter °f ffour-milling methods and im- mentioned, inasmuch as it is impossible to deal at 

I forties down to the present, the milling industry was | provements. As a result of this trip, they equipped length with the mechanical side of the subject. About 
I entirely gristing or entirely commercial. Wherever | their plants with the system which Braun had 189» plan-sifters first came into use In Canada. The 
I and whenever it was possible, millers have always | brought to Ontario several years before, and as sdon plan-sifter is an extremely 
| entered upon both classes of trade, although to-day as they had it in proper working order, they were which does an immense 
the practice of grinding a customer's own wheat fur able to compete successfully in the Eastern States 

products thereof minus with Canadian millers, especially., under heavy tar- 
have disappeared. protection. The death-blow, however,"'to the tracée 

farmers still ; ns far ns Canadian manufacturers Were! concerned-

mum OF DEVELOPMENT OF THE •' 
01*1 F100B MIFFING HIM

der and his family, with the result that the 
eauipment waa installed by Braun In .their various 
plants. Within 
patent flour had

I

been prompt In adopting the latest 
ment for their plants.

The Eearly Market, for Canadian Ffour. 
In passing from the

Thisr ® NEW M M 
COTTON ICES HI!

Can-
always
equip-

every re-

and best

provements. we must mW’lgai 

which the history of the 
business was

' Kes York. April 24
Cotton j 

to new high records sintPoint at 
of theDevelopment to Condition of Productive Undertaking Valued at Eighty- 

Five Millions has been Rapid — Noteworthy Feature of the Indus
trial and Economic History of the Dominion.

| commercial end
.8«6 from ,hedureÎsm;e.HaV,ng 

and its products and r 
Canadian millers had to

[•(Avance
r the Cotton Exchange with the die 
: around the 11 cent mark.

The new flour 
other brand cut off in 

as a markct for flour 
as a source of wheat 

depend entirely

: felling
who were buyers of cottonrestors

pjjgn of the "Buy a Bale of Cotton 
the posent market price and get 

joW price shortly after the out 
there has been an undre

supply, 
upon home-

markets the miller could look to his domestic’ ^ 
in Ontario, to Quebec, the Lower Provinces and , 
Great Britain. As pointed out heretofore, the Briti t 
trade was held at the cost of au tmmSnse *

The steady, and of late years, the rapid develop

ment of thè flour-milling industry has been a note
worthy feature of the industrial and economic his

tory of the Dominion, writes Mr. Oliver Master in 
the Canadian Miller and Cerealist. Excepting in its

6 the
Feign war
1,mounting to over'$15 a bale, and t 
F nnCs is not yet in sight.
| jn gpite of the war, the demand f 
I port continues with average weekly 

909 bales, which, of course, means tl 
k ^ the large carry-over of cotton 'ir 

that was anticipated a few months . 
llhelievable. in view of the upset corn 

war. that the exports since July

flour from the coarser materials—the bran, shorts and 
middlings. cut in pro-

?
■

| the
^recd 7.000.000 bales, which is onlj 

loss than for the corresponding perioi 
|crup year.
I Cotton mills, the country over, arc 

condition, which has natural

1fi complicated machine
amount of work; in fact, 

with' the various setts of rolls; It constitutes

:
'

► ‘*1 portant part of a flour-mill. As the name implies, 
the machine performs the function of sifting, 
separates the coarse from the fine products and has 
'been so designed as to combine in 
duties of the numerous huge and

him and returning him the 
; the milling charges may !"• said to 

• m mu nities.
Eperous
Ijargc increase in consumption of ra 
I coupled with the war's destruction o

Itil Nevertheless, in many
take a load of wheat to the mill and exchange it for vanie when a Virginian firm took out a patent on 
the equivalent in flour and feed, instead of selling it llu‘ name "Haxei" and compelled the Sniders tijid 
outright. In the early years <•( the last century, the j other Ontario millers to Withdraw their brand from 
grist mills did a certain amount "f merchant milling; American markets.

j one machine the
■ ton. is sufficient incentive to adv; a.
■ ably the strongest argument for hi she
■ tun Is the plan already outlined by c> 
E tu reduce the acreage of the new cr 
f cent, from last year's figures, which, 
I mfens that the surplus on hand will i

cumbersome reels 
bolters, etc., which used to occupy so much

HI
■ qy

the floors of old-fashioned plants. They 
represent considerable economy of power as well as 
of floor-space, and they form an indispensable part 
of the equipment of the. up-to-date mill in 
when the close figuring of costs has made it

at least, they shipped some flour to the Maritime 
Provinces and even undertook to build up a re
spectable export trade with the Mother Country. But 
commercial milling i

The Most Remunerative Period.
, It may be mentioned in passing that the 

j munerative period in the history of Canadian mill- 
inf. according to a practical miller whose

mo^t re-
Fs-

i I roads, steam and 
ir.. *iern mechanical in- j

experi - 
years, was the

tira h|e until t he coming
. and ..box ,■ ail. 

in flonr-miliing

sary to secure the utmost degree of manufacturing 
efficiency. Many of the smaller

UNWILLING TO QUOTE U(
I Non Volk. April 23.— Selling 

for fixed prices for

once extends over a period of fiftyfleetric p<>" country plants,
however, still-operate the old reducing machines,

of years from 1863 until 1870.

or three months such tinwii*

During that
| time the mills of Ontario practically controlled 
flour production of the. Dominion

E nfi t" <|ti<’ie 

I ways iireceded further advances in t
they had abun-

const met ion railroads in the fifties gave dant supplies of splendid wheat from their own pro
vince; for markets they had. in addition to the do-

pecially where abundant water-power is available 
at a comparatively insignificant figure for annual 
upkeep.

The Construction of Railroads.L-
MR. ANDREW KELLY

President Western Canada Flour Mills Company. nf another rise arc commCOL. FRANK MEIGHEN 
President. Lake of the Woods Milling Comoany.

Pitario a tremendous impetus, 
of this province became it < 

ru-ss of a no-re

milling in E,prédit tiens 
F The Luml'in market furnished a f

The mill-
Flour Bleaching Machinery.

The latest important invention in the line of flour-

w.ce engaged in busi- mestic business, a sound footing in New England, 
wnmerci.il nature than heretofore. | the Maritime Provinces and Quebec. Moreover their ■ cator of the d y's trend. Elect roly t 

i shillings lo 2'-'I ! Os. equivalent to al 
I delivered.
6 The market is quiet, but producers

fits. The Maritime business, however.They wore further favored by the reciprocal trade export trade then ' was on n much more profitable 
relations with the United States which came into ef- basis than it is at present.

.tpidity. this growth lyis
it has been rh»- nut mil accomp 

and eff- ct of agricultural pro-iross

milling machinery is the flour bleacher, the function l remained in the control of Ontario millers 
of which, also indicated by the name, is to bleach opening up of the North-West and the emarkable; For a considerable num-

The entire continent of North America her of years the millers of the United Kingdom 
I xxas open M them both us sources of raw material much

nim cut 
Almost invatiab- con.M'i in.-nt

or whiten the flour artificial means. About ten j development of the large mill, 
years ago bleachers first came Into general use.

by The millersbehind those of Canada. United States and 
a market for the disposal of their products. German continental countries in equipment and mill- 

i"anadian millers had. in addition to their own large : ing methods.

not r.t present pay so much attention 
'feintions in the demand as to the ge 

The

ly milling forms une >*f I lit- ha-wr industries in rum - 
is engaged chiefly in a g - 

f There is .my manufacturing 
it :s assuredly that

tario have always done more or less trade in tb-.• it,,.
munitie whose pupulm 
ricultuv 1 pursuits. 
enter} r. e native tu this 
of flour-milling

As agricultural intlus'ry has developed from
tlv seigniories of the St La v. retire to its present im - 
mersity. so * he milling industry lias advanced from 
the sta; s uf a nu-re feudal banality to that of a pro-

Immediately before passing into the huge flour tanks ! vince of Quebec, but the French-Canadian
a ! whole has remained chiefly in the hands of tin- mills 

bleaching gas which is generated by the machine ! and flour-brokers of the cities of Montreal 
the bleacher. The value to the miller of bee. Some trade, too, has always been done 

this quick artificial whitening is easily apparent, foundland, buf it has never been a regular
It depends entirely upon the 

American prices are lower, the business is

K over a period uf days or weeks.
I gti ';s is also « large factor, 
i' The general market level seems to 
F cents. Bids of 17"r are reported, as \\ 
I 18 cents delivered.

Austria-Hungary has always led the
splendid territory to draw world in the mechanical phases of flour-milling;

the dern technical improvements have originated chief- 
wheat of that State is exceptionally fine for milling ly in Hungary but the millers of America have 
purposes, being, in fact, superior even to that of On- been slow to" study and adopt the

or bins, the flour is brought into contact with
; supply uf Ontario wheat. 
i front in the newly-opened state of Michigan; and niiv- 

iu Ne\v-knovvn

ctwincc* 
season. when 

captured
by the mills of the New England sea-hoard, while 
Canadians secure it whenever they are able to under
sell competitors. The Maritime trade-

new processes in-
! vented by Hungarian and German millers. The 
; could not be said of British

Whiteness is a most desirable quality in wheat flour; lion, 
formerly the only means by which it could be ob-

Protection in the United Kingdom. milling firms until mined was to store the product for à considerable 
It may here be stated that, just about a decade , comparatively recent years; for a long time they length of time in warehouses where it underwent the 

prior to the reciprocity treaty of 1SÜ4. the milling ! were lax and backward in keeping pace with tech-

SOME GOOD IRON BUYIK
ductive ndertakmg with an annual output valued in 
r and r, mbers at eighty-five millions of dollars. Of
tl:- hist- r.v uf this growth s* m«'thing may he said as industry of Canada had suffered a severe setback, 
combo i > e tu I rnvro thorough appreciation of the It was the period of tariff unrest in the United 
vn'-.r if this industry to the Dominion and to a Kingdom during which Bright and Cobden 
c!e T-r i iscussiuii of the problems and possibilities forcing the I’eelites on toward abolition of the Corn 
xx lu ta t ■ nfr- nt Canadian millers at the present time. Law-s. In the year 1843 the first material revision ' 

i r tn • he standpoint of business organization, the occurred in the form of a reduction in the duties on! 
hi-Tur: f flour-milling in Canada as in the United i all foreign wheat and flour and in the lowering of
St.-:• j ?rmits of division into two periods. ial the i the tariff on colonial products almost to a minimum. 1

New York. April 23.—The course of 
There h"ageing” process and became of the required color Edustry shows little change.

■ good buying of pig iron, one western < 
E 10,000 tons. A manufacturer of amm 
Ein order fur 2S.000 tons of steel, and 
Efteel for similar uses amounting to m. 
fWO tons are pending. While structural 
Ping maintained at $1.20 pc; 100 pound 
t ire bcing made in plates.

for many
years characterized by the remarkable steadiness and 
permanency of a connection when once fniriy estab- 

j lished. In fact, there are many mills in-da y through
out Ontario which dispose of practically tln iry

lire

th- last

' p output to bakers or commission firms in 
| Provinces with whom their business rol.u 
extended over a long term ofjjggjj years. But
ten years has seen a remarkable ehanc il

; peri- <1 >: grist-milling and <bi thaï of merchant or | The measure of preference extended tu Canada and i 
comme r. : a Î milling. The transition era marking and the other colonies was rendered of further value to i 
in firot t ausing the change from the gristing t,o the the Canadian millers by reason of the favorable in - 
roir.ni r al stage extended, roughly speaking, ovei terpretation of terms by which all flour produced 
the term of years I860 and 1 $95 and is usually known in Canadian mills xvas permitted t-> enter British 
as th-- mechanical era ->f the industry, hy reason ol markets as colonial goods, regardless of where the 
the nximi er and importance of the invent.-ms in mill- wheat had been grown, 
ing rrn-'.inery. which during those years, revolution
ized the technical side of flour-milling. It is not ' wheat in this country and to expuri the flour 
the intention here to treat in detail the various tech - ! Great Britain.
niral j r- cesses and improvements; the epoch-mak- i rapidly and centred chiefly in Mi-ntreal.

rise of a new class of mi Ills grinding the hard xxhat 
of the Canadian west.i OIL BOOM WAS OVER-CAPITA

<
companies, enmhining 

immense capital with the minimum uf maniila.-hiring 
costs, have cut into the Ontario and .Maritiiuv rade

I Calgary has struck gas in the Bow I 
|!t Is •to be hoped that they will not f. 
[companies tu exploit gas as they did 
r*ith the oil discovery 
Tpanios with a total capitalization of

and the keen competition lias forced 
smaller mills out of these markets. of a year .or so ag

were incorporated in Alberta in ; 
onncctiun with the oil boom.

The natural result was that 
it xvas found ' highly profitable tu grind American The First Grinding of Manitoba Wheat.maSsm I in c

One may say that, before the year DMi, the mills 
! <>f Ontario and Quebec ground no Munit,.i,.i |,;||I| 

wheat. In 1S81 two of the veteran millers uf (., -
>vA great milling industry developed 

It proved.
E futures opened easiei

f Liverpool, April 24.—Futures 
dosed steady 2 to 4 points net decline. 

May-June. July.-Aug.
585 
582%

■Is!irg changes only will be referred to briefly. Before j however, to be a mushroom growi h. serving only to ^
considering these, however, the first stage of the in- j exemplify the disastrous effet is ..f instability in ":1
dustry. • amely, the period of grist-milling, must lie j tariffs. In 1848 protection went l.x i|k> board in the •

opened caloo county. Messrs. Shirk and Snider, 
Canadian-West and made arrangements fur i in
struction of elevators at Emerson.

1
Oct.-NiW'Dili- in Manito

ba. these gentlemen met one of the famous figures in
dose......... 570Old Country; the corn laws xxeiv repealed, 

ial preference
dealt with. UOLColon- i J .......... 568%

I Close, Sat.. 567 
I «Pot market closed 

I with middlings at 575d. 
| eluding 1,000 for 

American.

The Period of Grist Milling.

In • ada. in the United States a.K? in all other
598 

T.99

Sales were 5.0 
speculation and 

Receipts 9,000 bales, includin

wheat and its pi-,-lucts was swept 
In three years from I <43

the history of the Canadian milling industry, namely 
Mix' W. W. Ogilvie who in later 581a Canadianr s built up thi-

countries where agriculture is or has been dominant, j industry had ben stimulated and snm-hed. The busi- 
tbr pioneer days find the flour-milling industry more ; npss men w^° *iad so hastily endeavored to take 

the :■ talus of an "agricultural adjunct"' than of | advantage uf .the English vmff alterations of
j 1843 found themselves almost ruined.

huge milling concern known tn-dnx as th.- 
Milling Company. Mr. Ogilvie was at that tun- trav
elling, along the newly construct'd lines of th- c r 
It. with the purpose of selecting favorable sites f-.i 
the construction of a number of large gram -l-v.i-

The millers of 
Montreal were prominent among tl,- promulgators 
of the annexation manifesto issued m

an independent industry. This was true in the Do
minion for many years. The characteristic feature of 
grist-miLing is that the miller secures his raw 
tcriai entirely or chiefly in his immediate neighbor
hood and disposes of "his output in the same vicinity. 
As contrasted with this the Canadian or American 
merchant miller of to-day buys his raw material and 
sells his finished product in the markets of the world. 
Under the former sj’stem the local trade is the all- 
fmportant item; under the latter, its value is almost 
negligible to the individual plant. It was the system 
of grist-milling that prevailed in Canada until recent

Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. were America 
-, •M- Good middlings 5. lid; midd
"«middlings, 6.36d; Good ordinary 5.05

tors. Such were the beginnings of the grim 
of grain elevators now controlled in tin- prairie pro
vinces by various milling companies such as Uxilxi-.< 
the Lake of the Woods, and the Western ('anadn peo
ple. The subsequent development of the We 
extremely slow for over a decade but th, la.-t fifteen

I'anuuig there

i S49.
next few years they were compelled to pin their ! 
faith mainly to the domestic trad-.

The Period 1^54—1875. 
Reciprocity, of itself, did ism- r-a 11 y enlarge the 

available mark-ts for Canadian flour, although it did 
prove a boon in securing the fr-t

NAVAL STORES MARK
I years has witnessed magnificent profit 
i ricultural industry of that country, 

has been essentially wheat-growing and th- natural 
result has been a tremendous impetus tu flum-milling 
in the Dominion. Along with the increase in rite pro
duction of Manitoba hard wheat has come a great

-nt ry „f American i 
wheat. Ontario millers received i. real benefit from 
the simple removal of the duties on flour. They could

I Xcw York. April 
I market for The situation ot
l Minim , naVal Sl°r<,s 5hows no change.
U * . ‘ Si’OU"' h'1» ma.icc, but

‘urpentme is dull and 
Spirits 

I Tar is 

: burned $5;

pay the freight charges and compete success- 
years, in fact, practically until the commencement of j fully with the mills of New England. New York 
the presort century. It exists still to a limited ex- j Ohio and Penhsylvania for the trade of

NEW GOVERNMENT GRAIN ELEVATOR AT SASKATOON.

routine, 
are being quoted at 48%c. 
quiel and prices

the eastern 
an entire-

through natural influences. P’rom the point of view 
of business organization this war undesirable. It re
quired too much capital. It was costly, and prevent
ed a quick turnover of stock. Consequently a plan of 
artificial ageing was evolved. The first bleachers 
placed in the market produced the decolorizing agent 
by means of chemical action. These, however, re
mained in use for a brief period only. The system or 
process was regarded unfavorably by the public for 
the use of chemicals gave the impression of adulter
ation. Moreover, patent arrangements soon compell
ed the disuse of what are called "chemical bleachers.” 
Five or six years ago the patent rights on all bleach
ing machines of every type wore bought up by an 
American company which is incorporated in the Do- : 
minion under the name "The Alsop Process Company 
of Canada." This firm manufactures an electrical 
bleacher and the Canadian miller is compelled to 
it or none at all. The process is simple. The flour 
is passed through air which has been charged with 
sufficient electricity to uniformly age and whiten | 

each granule. In this manner, the actual bleaching • 
agent is identically the same as that which, under

Conseqeuntly Canadian millets 
enabled by their more economical manufactuv- 
methods to build up an excellent Old Countiy 

which they maintained pretty well through

nical development. decrease in the winter wheat crop of Ontariv. xxh-rc 
wheat is no longer king.

tent, but no longer predominates. In early days, even States. But. 6 win g to a circumstance of 
more than to-day. the industry centred In Ontario. ; ly different nature, they were enabled,’ during the 
That pr'jvince was the first portion what now last fetv years of the reciprocal 
constitutes the Dominion to be settled with, a pro- the United 8tatès to build up a profitable and 
gressivr population with commercial inclinations. For tensive business with the New England States 
many years she led in the production of wheat; her this trade did not originate with thr- removal of tar- 
wheat was of excellent quality; the system of mix- iff barriers, neither did it cease upon their resump- 
ed farming offered a splendid market for mill feeds ; | tlon, but continued to exist 'as'lab 
her many rivers afforded a source of cheap and

show no chat 
steady a

t hr "111In this provint 
system of grain-growing has given wax 
profitable
farming—a change due as much to the

n retort 85.25; pitch is 
are steady.

business
X- the mine 

and less exhaustive metlnuU of mixed
arrangements, with Common to 

The following!I |
i ■

held « S3.65. 
|W«s in ihe 
[HIS; L>, S3.go
[to84.00; G. SI 
1*» 84.30; Kn 

886.70; WG,
Savannah,

tec.

the seventies and the eighties. Since then, however, 
the Britisher has awakened; he has adopted the la! - 
est and best milling machinery; he has cheap labor 
and cheap fuel; he buys his covers in. the cheapest

I. constitutes -he of the IntcrcnJ phasC" Tht ! U'Xtile markC‘= *h" WOr'“: he ha-S tra"»»°''la- 

history of flour-mil,i„g .in Canadn The Trade" was ! U°n Charg”: h“ draW' hi‘‘ ma'erl!" '!
founded entirely the aUperi„rltv at that .7ml ! <“,ar‘ora °f lhe ”lobr: a0d * '“T'

• 1 inat l,me bottom prices of world-wide competition; he sells
! his milling offals at fancy prices. Against this com- 
' bination of favorable circumstances, the Canadian 
; miller has found it a matter of ever-increasing dll - 
j ficuity to retain his export business and he has done 
i HO only at a great reduction which at certain sea- 
; sons of the year amounts, to a complete sacrifice of

were the 
L, $3.70 to $3.80; ( 

to <3.90; E, $3.90
the soil as to the increase both relatively 
lutely of the urban population. To-day, the iron v 
million bushels of soft wheat produced anniuroy

to $3.9f 
00 to <4-10; H. $4.05 to $4.: 

M-40: M, $4.75 
*fi 00 to $6.10;

1- to $4.85; XOntario are far from being a sufficient supply 
the mills of the province in operation throughout the 
year; consequently, millers must look to the west for 
the greater large new mill, the trade of which may 
be said to be exclusively of a merchant or commercial

or.ably ctoady power; lier people were the wealthiest 
and the 'best able to furnish the necessary capital; 
they had energy. foresight and business ability. 
Consequently, the mills of Ontario, especially those 
of the western peninsula, became the nucleus of the

WW, $6.20 to 
Sa,..Ü7;,AP''11 2«—Turpentine fir 

[11,117, Rosi7 ■ receipts 93, shipments

"ecelpts 775,
i Quoi,: a, „
*”■88; G, H.
W". 13.60;

"-ùerpooi, April 
tontine

of Canadian brands of flour '•vf-r the products of 
competing American millers. Early in the 
German miller named John Braun emigrated to Can- Î 
ada and took up residence in Waterloo 'County, On- \ 

That county was then, and, in fact, has af- ! 
ways been one -E— the prominent

sixties a
There have spf*ung up also, numerous

mills all over the province of Alberta. Saskuu hexvrut 83.25: C, D, $3.35; E. 33.40 
’■ 83 65; K, $3.80;

WW, 85.70.
24.—Rosin.

present Canadian milling industry. The numerous
M, $4.15;

Hour producing 
Mr. Elias Snider, whose

^rz,:7h::zz/~::t:;zZr:p-- - - - - “ crian
j of mill, throughout Waterloo County miller, had, in addition to their British export con-

tu j a , „ nection a much greater home market, namely, the
-, The Introduction of Stone M,ll,ng. Maritime Provinces, the flour trade of which had
It was to Elias, Snider that John Braun went to -for many ycarg been in the hands of New England 

try to introduce a new system of stone-milling which mlllcnJ and commission houses.

ties and well on into the eighties, this business con-

common, 12scentres of the Dominion. spirits 38s.

■ ESTABLISHED:■ 1851B
natural circumstances, would do the work in the 
course of a few weeks. For several years, there was aylor 

Safes
l45-147 Front _ 
^^jTORONTO

8UCK DIAMO!

During the sever,-
theretofore had been unknown a decided prejudice against all flour bleaching by 

artificial means.
i" on this continent. Up 

to that time the mills on Wqp side of the Atlantic 
employed exclusively the procès* known 
ary or flat grinding, the purpose of which

I This, however, is passing away, 
and the use of the bleacher is regarded as almost In
dispensable by those who have once adopted it. Still, ! 
one or two of the larger U.S.A. milling companies 
have refused to instal It, notably the virtues of their 
famous brand, do not fail to state that it Is 
bleached flour.

tinned to be fairly remunerative, but of late years it 
business, had suffered greatly foras ordin-

; produce at first operation as much flour as possible; 
very little was understood or attempted in the wav The Introduction of the Hungarian System.

| of dressing the ground .product beyond the mere The great revolution in the milling Industry in 
bolting or sifting of the meal. Braun introduced the ! Canada and in the United States came between 1875 

new Hungarian system called "high-grinding,” the and 1885. when the roller or Hungarian system Of 
feature of this process was that It involved not one j milling was Introduced. Prior to those years, grihd- 
but a series of grindings supplemented by a more i ing had been done entirely on stones and the pro- 
complete and complicated system, of reduction and j cesses of middling reduction had not been developed, 
purification of the product of each successive grind- The primary object of the old methods had been to 
ing. The main object was no longer to obtain a* ! produce a: much flour as possible at tne first grind- 

much flour as possible from the initial operation; ing; this had been changed to a certain extent, as 
sifting and bolting and reeling at different stages we have observed, by the Invention of high grinding; 
enabled the miller to avoid a great waste of former but with the advent of rolls the system -.vas complète - 
days. In this manner, it was possible to produce nc< .ly .reversed. The first set of rolls in Canada, if not 
only the superior grade of flour tqtÊÊL the "first- Jn J^merica, was Imported from Austria in the year 

oBour of v#tie|te75 t>y Mr. E. W. B. Snider, a son of the Ellas Srtl- 

lons. The gre« der already referred to. Mr. Snider operated large 
however, lay In the production of the mills in the village of New Dundee and St. Jacobs in 

very finest flour by means of gradual reduction unt'l Waterloo County and the importation was under-
takei^ merely as an experiment.

The new systent had been under successful opera-

too. like the export
which will be noted shortly.to reasons

Ip
O

■ ...7

F
L

Rsepeeling the technical phase, of the subject, lit
tle more need be said. St. JThe object has been merely 
to note the important and epoch-making inventions 
which have revolutionized the Industry during- the

Ip.
I

last half-century. The substitution of the Hungarian 
roller system for stone-grinding, the supplementing 
of water power by steam, electric and hydro-electric 
power, the invention of plansifters, the development 
of middling purifiers, the use of artificial bleachers 
and the improvements in wheat-cleaning machinery 
have brought the industry practically to, the point 
of mechanical perfection. Mr. Charles A. Pillsbury, 
whose company operated in Minneapolis the largest, 
single milling plant in the world, has stated that the 
era between 1870 and 1900 saw the attainment of 
technical perfection., Those years bridge the gap 
between the periods of grist and commercial milling.

M

HFa
file worksPolished isosCOL. A. E. LABELLE, 

President, St. Lawrence
MR. W. A. BLACK,

President, Ogilvie Fleur Milling Company- Flour Mills, Ltd. 7Wtit Xw Incorporai

• & H. Barnett G
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

break." but a considerable amount 
fair* quality from subsequent ne para ti
advantage.

and Manitoba. Many new plants have been co ‘ 
ed at different favorable points tn Eastern 
and countless old milling firms have taken ad 
of the ever-increasing wheat supply to enlarge 
plants and'to double dr treble their daily cap

rivers of the province supplied abundant water- 
power for the operation of hundreds of plants, large 

é - .ça' ofetl!, doing chiefly a gristing business. Their
^ trader rra* a seasonal one. If in a favorable posi- 
gjh, torn iM regards competing mills and having an ex-

*

only the pureet,and mo^ rçflned portion of Uie grain 
Amained. The method found favor Elias gfni-
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■S I MME omr WAS DISPUTED
••••! 18 MOST III COM MODUS

0!o
CANADIAN TRADE REPORTSoo (By Peter McArthur.)

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
»!usslon-of mechanical im. 

ft again to 
commercial end 
Having been

O
fie. York, April 24 OCotton prices continue to 

I ,dvance to new high records sinbe the opening of 
I the Cotton Exchange with the distant months 
I filing around the 11 cent mark. Philanthropic in- 

I testors who were buyers of cotton during the 
f paign of the "Buy a Bale of Cotton," can now sell at 

the present market price and get out whole. From 
| the low price shortly after the outbreak of the for- 
| eign war there has been an undreamed of advance

..................................................
Dispatches to Dun's 

of K. G. Dun * Co., 
the Dominion of Canada, 
with the advance 
display much

the point at 
of the

ooooo -
Review, from branch offices 

in the leading trade
Ekfrid, April 21st:—wfien I 

man during the house-cleaning 
what was in store for 
pened that I did

undertook to be handy 
- 1 had some idea of j 

me. £ut at least one thing hap- | 
not foresee. I knew I would have

glazier aCn7T'rLPa'n‘er' uph°',terer- cabinet maker, 
f, er and plumber, bul It did not occur to me that 
It would be a help i, , bad some experience 
swallower and broken

cut off in 
market for flour 

source of wheat 
[>end entirely 
time and for 
t wheat

centres of New York. April 24. Commodities displayed 
somewhat more activity this week, with the tendency 
of Prices «till strongly upward, there being 70 alter
ations In the 371 quotations received 
view, of which 50

note improving conditions 
of spring, though merchantssupply, 

upon home- still
conservatism in their operations. Gross 

arnlngs of all Canadian railroads reporting to dab- 
for ,w„ weeks in Apr,, „how a presse of ,4.3 p'r 

with the

many years 
exclusively. For 

IQh to his domestic 
Lower Provinces 
■ut heretofore, the British 
f an immense

by Duns Re- 
were advances, as against only 20

declines.
Dairy products

cent, as com pu red 
year ago.

Little complaint

as a sword corresponding period uIsmounting to over-$15 a bale, and the end of the ad- 
ranco Is not yet in sight.

glass eater. were marked by some irrrgular-1 know better
One day when the 

forgot to mention
ity.trouble was at its

my neces-
••“ noted .in, . reports from the far

and northwest, business, while not vet* active 
apparently showing m<t'
ments. 

mo.vtrha

I in spite of the war, the demand for cotton for ex- 
| port continues with average weekly exports of 200,- 
i W)0 bales, which, of course, means that there will not 
l bo the large carry-over of cotton ‘into the next crop 

anticipated a few months ago. It is hardly

Kgga and cheese were very steady, with such mod- 
orate changes ns occurred being in the 
advance, while 
ter had
tin! contraction in values, 
grades.

cut in pro- paper hanging among 
sary accomplishments—! had 
the wall. to tack some burlap on 
. ,, . MV pipe was going sweet lv
laid it aside, filled 
though 1 do not like 
mer in one hand

nature of an 
a sharp increase in receipts of but- 

a depressing effect, and caused

11 81 cad y trend towards better.
but I firmly

my mouth with carpet -tacks, 
the taste of them.

a substnn- 
especlally In the better

L. ••Little change In 
,S report«d- « bolcsalc drygoods 
business is fair somewhat in 
lions, which they slate Is partly due 
many depart me

general conditions 
merchants say that 
excess of expects -

r that
(Ibelievable. in view of the upset conditions caused by 
y the war. that the exports since July 1st, last now ex- 
t'ffcd 7.000.000 bales, which is only 1,250.000 bales 
i Ifss than for the corresponding period of the previous 
| crop year.
1 Cotton mills, the country over, arc again in a pros- 
lp?rous condition, which has naturally resulted in a 

c increase in consumption' of

took a ham-
and the burlap in the other 

up on a kitchen chair 
point one

stepped 
At that

Erratic fluctuations 
markets, although the

were the feature of the grain 
net result In wheat le only a 

moderate lowering of price». In corn, oata and 
however, there

began to work, 
room and asked me

1 to the fact Huit 
that city 

Groceries

entered the 
A moment's thought 
was for me to

a question.
will show you how impossible it 

answer with a mouthful 
go-away gesture 

bled inarticularly in 
because I

Instead .f„„.,i:g;;ri,rcP'"C'"K...... ...

Great Britain firp in Seasonable demand 
etc., is well

RT. HON. WALTER RUNCIMAN. 
Head of the British Board of 

now controls the world’s wheat

rye.
notable advances, and quotationsr buyers to Kurope.

and the activity in 
nothing and footwearsupply.

<-f tacks. I 
over my shoulder and

made a on flour are generally higher. 
In live

paints 

The Iron

maintained.
lea l her*1 couldn't turn round 

whs holding the burlap in place ,m,l tackin-

mudlnie ^ZTnTi™ °"' l""" ....... ......
,u? 1 either had

meats, sheep shorn little change, but 
and hogs improved their

my throat. rather quiet ami
sume extent, 

by practically

moves slowly.raw cotton which.
Coupled with the war's destruction of American 
"ton. is sufficient incentive to adv.- nee

position to 
while Increased dimness is displayed 
all kinds of provisions

market remains 
IJVKRKC. 

active npd most 
conditions.
'Iulte busy.

Toronto.
,,n,ed and the distil 
returning to
h.1: tlware, gr
l«‘i" request, 
satisfactory 

WINNJPKO
I hi ISC of ;|

Mill CONTROLSBut the

prices, i’rob-
iably the strongest argument for higher prices for cot- 
I tun Is the plan already outlined by southern planter? 
I to reduce the acreage of the new crop about 20 pet 
r coni, from last year’s figures, which, if carried 
I means that the surplus on hand will not i»e a burden.

Tin- « h"lesale and retail 
ants appear to he

*ra.lv Is fairly 
satisfied with

Impruvlng and bulMvi»

was repeated. Wlmt
Liuttii, i

was I to , In spite of a continued quiet demand. 
lU't disposed to reduce the -pfive of leu liter, and 
taiions are about the same hs a Vvèek 
spiciioiiN strength is shown by hides.
’■ess advance on 

X" n rea t

to swallow the tacks tanners

a painfully acquired
answer orcm.iin silent and lose 

'or politeness. ago, but con- 
wit It more orHi ROWreputation . 

a Swede
1 remember reading about 
who swallowed

moderatelouse-carpenter Improvement |s
a mouthful of 11 "ion of merchandise 

" Drygoods.
is gradually 

lothlng, footwear,
*° Dint he could 

tad I had laughed
most variety. Ianswer an imperious mistress 

at the story for I did change lias appeared in iron und 
b.it H e sentiment lias further Improved, and 
eral tendency Is

"ot think it 
Doth hands 

to make a

and other staple linesSituation•vas a thing that
•cing occupied 
lo-away gesture with 
unied under

are in bet.
•M|nt .merit j« favorably affected 

von.In unis In the
" bile sales in

UNWILLING TO QUOTE COPPER.
York. April 23.— Selling agencies 

<|iioie for fixed prices Tor copper During tie.

is Practically in Hands of 
British Government to do With 

as it Pleases

the gen - 
11 1‘lglmt- levul of values.

could happen to 
hs well as towardsarc un will- my mouth I tried with few interests being willing 

very far ahead at
agricultural districts, 
most lines do not equal 

signs of corn- 
dry goods.

Is expanding, farm supplies

to accept businessm.v foot and of 
When Ilast two or three months such unwil’ingness has al-

course the chn: 
recovered my balance I 

my hand and made 
are usually described

present prices.
mh""' I". h«,v.v im-lval* <In,rc»»eO

tat bins 
Iber nd\ anvv.

lug imprtrveim at 
eeric.s and pmvi? 
in I : isk request 
Intnlier and |,;i.,

" '"ere are distinct'm])i.ed the lacks into 
■ fr« remarks 

"uncalled for."
" facl 1 li ne forgotten

Ï ways preceded further advances in the market, am 
nf another rise arc common.

V KELLY

Flour Mills Company. scored it fur-
the palm of |-,|o demand fur Hn. hut Copper und spelter

"f the kind thatI predict ions
t The Loudon market furnished a fairly g ml j,idi mid lead anti niitlmonyOWNS MUCH IN STATES Hre Steady.

steadily upward, and many kinds of 
a further burdenhig, while

Is quiet. 11 1 Ormmss in beaus, burlaps, rubber, nu va I .«tores 

” 'bunuml fur mer- """"'"ms drrtga aud chemicals contrasts with
u uni 1st a k aide indications ,.f 'Vr'"'"('88 •" b..,,«. silk, and some kinds of vegetal.Ie«. 

hiring the

And 1 did not answer t|„. question, 
«'hat it was. When

m.iveiiieni ..f brick, 
«un is Increasing. .

cement.Beater of the day's trend. Electrolytic advanced it 
Bghiliit,.-S in L'-l U1?. equivalent to about 1 S',6 
B delivered.
I The market is quiet, but producers and .sellers dt 
■.notai prerent pay so much attention to daily flue- 
Btuntlon?; in the demand as to the general tendency 

E over a period of days or weeks. The state of thoii 
I gti As is also ;• large factor.

E" The general market level seems to be around it 
1 cents. Bids of 17TS are reported, as well as sales 
118 cents delivered.

ci.ft..n guilds «howtlie storm 
minute

however, was good and 
>ntario millers until nle 
est and the 
11. The millers 
or less trade in ;!/• 
ich-Canadian trail, 
l the hands of tin- mills 
s of Montreal and (jn,.. 
rays been done in \>w. 
been a regular

,,vc,‘ » thought I Indian and Argentine Surplus Forms Great
What She Own*, but American and all Can

adian Wheat is in Her Con:rc*.

t'Al.CARY.would sit down fur a h I he retailBulk of•ml take h thoughtful look at the wholesale houses i ■• 
ehandisi«'as doing.'3ut I (ij«l 

'ied by a lack--a
consei| n i>nt 1,01 lino"’ that 111,, chair «"•III UllMicj

satisfnc tory voadit ions . 
mont lis.

«hs already
merry little cut-up „f

T: big exuberance that
After that I

h tack that . 
it was standing 1

spring and summ- r'as- so full of 
it:; bead.

I (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

Chicago, Ills., April 21. -The 
in grains continues

THE HOP MARKET
the orchard

pruning book and 1 a ml speculatorvr,u ">•' to work i„
bradstreet’s report.to prospei III., result of theuntil my tempera- •Xew York. ApHl ;• |l: 10 Rot down to There appears to be no Im-

-, ,,r I an ! "".'Ilote ............ .. „f » ,
« bolesale trade Is manifest in»-j'"'le Coast bop markets, 

results, and that distribution at 
Dll the Other band the

normal, 
hut I ou»--<leaning in tllc

strength in cereal prices in epi 
the new

From this Dradsl reel sthe prospect of 
is records. V it ||

a continuance of the present l.u ■ exports there ia r,lilliv'ly favorable 
little doubt that May wheat v

>ou may see '•pon from the eastei
crops breaking all p-: ■ \ , Hda indieai,. | h ; 11country is Worse than in 

"" ritJ' >ou "ire memhe™
•ni mus trades' unions to do 
•ountry you 
irv likely to happen.

connee*
pon the season. when 
lie business i« rapt ired 
igland sea-board, while 
they are able to under- 
ne trade

There are no signs of any demand, at least, not
growers would be will-

retail is fairly good.your work but in the 
« ( : k yourself

next week 
bushel establish- 

■;is a "Runaway"

Hi anything mnr the levels 
ing to aeeept

must do the at or near the record price of $l ' , 
ied earlier in the year when tin o 
market in cereals.

SOME GOOD IRON BUYING. western provinces failand tilings any Improvement in 
and in the Inigei eh ira a 

1 available.

"lints continue favorable, 
conditions |hn Watervllle

I New York. April 23.—The course, of the steel in- 
Idustry shows little change.

and collections , 
plus of unskilled lain i |H Apparently the

Hop Report-There has beenfor many 
narkable steadiness and

er says; "For several week 
• dde speculation

Th" spring 
«■ding is about

s there has hen consider-
....... VI,,»,.,» ,.„d drakn, *s

f'ei I net ion in hop

Tlure is little doubt that tiegood buying of pig iron, one western 
î <0,000 tons.

trade situation is ■, 
suffer from

weather has been 
over and

• a dish ( i'o\erninen* 
of I lie world

concern taking 
A manufacturer of ammunition placet

In whichfavorable that the -essential articlesvirtually controls the surplus w : 
at the present time.

Fori luth is
tien 11 y all the

vhen once fairiy estab- 
y mills lo-da

I"'estait conditions, while theere all longing for a j ■111 pl'ohnhh 
account of the Weak

ureal staplerood shower ,.f min 
•me I have

Bin order fur 2S.000 tons of steel, and contracts foi 
Bsteel for similar uses amounting to more than 100. 
EMI) tons are pending. While structural 
i-ing maintained at $1.20 per 100 pounds, concession? 
lure being made in plates.

iu Tenge this y oar 

percentage of redtir-

llalf tl;. ,.,«|, wheal In | . '"imnodit ies profitt hr-nigh-
pravtieaHy their .-utirc

t" start things The war benefits prodii|.f.| s ,,f | ""growing. market eomlitions.owned by the British, u food. tuffs. and it inism.v oats in on time, good seed 
worked land and

"«n plae
mplu?, the supplies 8,<-el concerns that have booked 

•I control the entire 811 •'•,|iv-s-

caused activity among iron j most linpossibb to estimate
«e shall see what 

We are now busy

'rtilized and wellfirms in ibe I 
nisi ness relut

anailian wheat 
at Chicago and Kansas City, . 
Indian surplus together with 

remaining Argentina surpi 
wheat prices, (lie re fore, depends

i liCruss lh<‘ •s,'HS p OJIOSCS to USe 
; trol of the staff of life.

bars are be- large orders fm
tile lakes ba

il I Ilia section 
"r 1:11 I hops left in

There are still h large number
glowers luimls. and with the 

V slack market and

ve shall 
vitli the garden

at harvest time, 
and if all

Now that navigation
currents may be expected tyears. I hit 

ible chance d 
rinding the hard wh-at 

companies, eomhmins
mum of manufacturing 
i<> and .Maritime trade 
- forced

low prices, tha
opened trade"he 1" i veiitage of

The future of
of a vgoes well shall have the 

at the proper time. Also !
o move more I

! corn and beans planted 
here is

prospective market
i son have

and fu|. coming
"P their entire yniùe, 

reduce il their

Fnder the Influema fine pile of manureI OIL BOOM WAS OVER-CAPITALIZED.
I Calgary has struck gas in the Row Island district 
lit is*to he hoped that they will not form

how our neighbor 
iiionoph >sit i<; eon - «"H n<l va need throughout

'•' here die ground is

e of favorable led many to plowready to spread on the Weather seeding 
prairie provinces, 

in excellent shape and where. i„

orn Rround and if | ,j0 
"hall not feel

"l Iters havenot get results this materially
s" tuueii |„ itiame It Is probable Hint 

be made t hroi Ig boil t
as I have inas linin'

j companies to exploit gas as they did in connect ior 
r*ith the oil discovery of 
-panics with a total capitalization of

■' imll.ir red net Ioiih 
growing «('«Iion of the

willnext few weeks Dni ,i all probability, wheal 
proximately 20 per cent

■Pars. The orehnrd j?) also coming t" ship acreage will be increase,| I lie hop"I* to the minute
,"'""cr "•>- FH.it BfencVpuAi

in shape.

10.000,000 bushels of wheat from 
ng tlie May 10 it is figured there will

that ecu|
he only lO.OUU.OOO busli-

a year .or so ago. Oil com • 
over four million I 
in a few month!

Dank clearings at sixteen cities
hall p: ohnhly giv e 
nd of the weelc.

Tb,If (he weather quotations below a 
York ma rkei,

t" Thursday last <’ between dealers ill 
and an udvanec

continues fine w< els remaining at the two
with lh, ,^t IraZ^Eun '' ' W""' ........ .... ‘

hud.s begin to hurst

is usually ^
"I Minneapolis ami aRR|(,Kate $1.11,2^1.000, ;1 gain of H.2fdollars were incorporated in Alberta 

Disconnection with the oil boom.
Manitoba Wheat. dormant per cent, over last 

P'r cent, from-the like
spraying before tin

•'lined from dealers 
States, i;i| |

On advice to brew its .ip year I SMi. the mills 
nd no .Manitoba hard 
eran millers

ngemems for i he 
ion. While in Maniie- 
the famous fil: 

lling indirsi ry. namely. 
1er years built iq. the 
to-day as the ( igilvn- 
was at that time 
cted lines of the t ", IV 

favorable sit's f,,| 
of large grain • va - 

fs of the glial 
led in the prairie pré
au ies such as Ugilues 
Western Canada |m 

lent of i he Wi was 
de but lia la.-t fifteen 
It pt’l >g less i II I lie ,.|g - 
intry . Fanning ihrre 
twin g and tin natural 
n pet us to flour-milling 
te increase in tlie )>m- 
•at has come a g real

orinant spraying until ti10 loaf 
n the hope that we 
.avc been such

I bud ness failures for 
riiursday last i 
last week and ;j:i |n

bo expected 
s relatively the 

nu« he i' .i, based in this 
amounts owing i, thu large

corn which
to , hole, 12 to

DR 3 Nominal.
1 •- Medium

• Id olds, li i,, 7,
to he large buyers of 

that cheapest grain and
FUTURES OPENED EASIER.

Liverpool, April 24.—Futurçs 
dosed steady 2 to 4 points net decline.

May-June. July.-Aug. Oct.-Nov. 
585 
582%

; In pi line, In to I 2.

Hermann, Kill 
I ’a, ilies, |9|4 

to prime, II to IT 
Bohemian, 1914. 33

«'•'•l< terminating
number 47,

r,,„ annihilate the aphids »,II, j 
Willi HI I

"r" ' t'oildiflg week ,,f |i|st !
a pest with 

am told (hat die ' 
when they are firs, hatched 

'•>" I have r,„m„ (Jim whrn 
eloped I 
r tobacco 
he leaves and r 
•npossible to reach them.

opened easier. Market past couple of country in liberal
lime-sulphur will I Time t„ choice. 12 

DM3. S I,, lv.
io 13. Medium

DM olds. 7 to k.
kill , plus now on hand.

:Jan.-!•>)> 
007 V; 
004 Vi

I hope it js . United Slates exports of wheat 
once de- present crop year to end July

Cl#se......... 570 aud flour in the 
i hex I. will approximate 

mulsion ,25.000.000 bushels, leaving only l.v.m.vvv bushels t„ 
under j carry over into the next crop, so that Hi, 

so that it is necessity. must be Dirge to meet

001 they arel ^.......... 5681?
[’ Close, Sat.. 507 
| Spot market closed 

with middlings at 575d. 
eluding 1.000 for 
American.

Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. were American 

Z 6:"\ aood middlings 5.liai middlings 
< 75(]mi dllnss. ••36dl Good ordinary 6.03<1; Ordinary

DU PONT POWER COMPANY.
Wilmington, Del.. April .1 

next crop, of Umial Smokeless Powder and 
ev< a th, normal dc holders voted

cannot toncli them598
T.99

«itli kerosene < 1 
They get into shelter Inlerbor,,- Met rope,ip 

noil rice, I and makes provisions 
preferred stock

581 preparations. I >11 I Si mi Interim - I r< ndiislment
Prices were casi'M 

Sales were 5.000 bales, in-
among the blossom stems f"i the placing of th» 

upon a 1; per rent, annual
'hemieiij ( Mt,,eiv

unanimously 1,, |,qui,late the dividendmands. c>m mm v. basis.speculation and 
Receipts 9,000 bales, including 8,400

export and 4,011
James Patten expects a 1 ,uuu UOtl.OOn

m. intention to «rite an article about pruning i an «heat crop next year, and if 
tree this week, but after 

ork I decided that I do

1 si 1 e 1 s Amcri •
!a record crop of this

watching the pruner at . ':lzc ls obtained with prjees which promis- to he ab- 
nol know enough to do the normally high, American farm- rs will 

The unhesitating certainty with other Year of prosperity.
1middling.' 

; 5.75,1; experience an - Iihjeet properly.
■hich the expert primer 
ewilders me.

Icuts out branches and tw ig-. 
And I I,avc found that btsiclc l„,.

■K|a|
.MM

AMERICAN WHEAT FOR MONTREAL.

it,-d for ,
1,500.000 bushels wheat from Chtcag,, ,,, Montreal l 
.Y,r August loading at 4 cent: a bushel. A vessel agent |, -
mys that this is the accumulation of Im.-i,that has V 
,K'<*n Foing 011 for the past three weeks.

ng told what we should do we should also receive fui 
should not do.NAVAL STORES MARKET ('Meat». Ilia.. April 24.-,-i,altersnstruction about what 

o get this information | am going to prune .1 tree 01 
If I

I Xew York. April 
I market for :
I Painting demand should help matters 
I lurpenl|ne is dull and 
I Spirits 
I Tar is 
I bumed $5;

b«M at $3.65.

[5; J," 15Var‘1:_"B' M'70 l° S3'8I): C.[lo 14.00: g $i°oo°t *3. 90: R S3'90 10 »• 95: K. 53.0.7 

klO; WG »6 oo to U-S5: N. 55.60 to

Ga 1° ■10: WW' «'=« «o «•».
:««c. Sale, ,4, ” 1 ^'-Turpentine firm nti to
«,141. Rosin 5tc„d ’ Pts 93' shiPments 20S, stock 
'««lock 86 578 8 41 ' ,ecclPts ”5, shipments

. "'fwo myself and pass mi the criticisms I•H.—The situation on the loca' 
no change. The spring 

J. but at present
all the mistakes that 

f n trying. When I 
corrected I

uavaI stores shows m nut mistaken I can make 
:»y beginner can make without r\

. .... f$S&.1..

r • •' ;Ct
■ ai'-frnrriMrttfr

jiave made tltem and have beenroutine.
«"'•P being quoted at 48%c. 
quiel and prices

can go on together t< 
It is now three 

and I tin

JUTE MARKET FIRM.
NV» York. April 24.—Jute is firm In ...... .. there

: ls samc lack of Offers from Calculi:, The situa
tion Is affected by the activity of III. J„,lia mlll|i 

government contracts and Hie conaripict absorp
tion of supplies there to cover I he sunn . The ship- 
ping conditions are still a factor.

laps warn others and then we 
earn whatrop of Ontario. « lure 

!• I hr i'1'l 
ilu- mure

we should really do.
"tort 55.25; pitch is 

are steady.

no change, 
steady at $4.

good strained is 
were the prices of 

$3.70 tc

Kilnthis provint 
lveil way m 
,e methoiF of mixed

ears since I began s<inlying pruning 
eel nearly so sure of myselfCommon to 

The following
did when 1 saw the 

But I am assured that-irst tree shaped up. 
he trees

iii'icp ofIt to the 
i relatively

To-day, the twniiv 
produced annually ••'• 
flieient supply t • keep 
ration throughout the 
t look In the 

trade of which may 
? relia lit or commercial 
i also, numerous local 
ilbeFta, Saskatchewan

a man knowsonce in proper shape and 
what he should do it will take

1
very little work to keep 

But before venturinghem properly pruned.

THE HIDE MARKET hmmc on the subject 1 must learn more about it
self. I 1\. Ntw v"rk- Af,ril 24.—Tin- market fm hiiles kicked

llns week I heard a story and got an explanation new Matures of any kind yesterday. Tanners were 
.lint seem worth recording. The story was told to me ' howling aloof, so far as the common dry hides were 
by a Toronto business man. Me had received a iP,. concerned, and no sales were reported. With stocks

heavy, the market seems to be rather easy.

were repeated.
There were no changes in wet or dry salted hides 
The city packer market was dull.

6
$

«nuZP0°1' AP,“ 24-R««n.

ter from n customer in the West-a farmer. Hi» 
respondent exp’nined that he ^Canadian 

Mining J ournal
Previous nominal quotationswas obliged to cancel n 

customary yearly order owing the hard 
after setting forth the difficulties with

times and 
which he had 

"When the steel 
as arc the farmers in this Orinoco ••■ •

common, 12s 3d. Tur-spirits 38s.
Lo contend he commented bitterly, 
industry becomes involved

Asked, j
31

ESTABLISHED list riot the Government grants a bonus: when a big Laguoyra ... 
industry suffers it gets a favorable tariff, but when Puerto Cabcllo 
the farnu rs

30 VS 
301i1855

jMm

'•

Caracas ... •are in trouble the Government 30%
’ 1 m | 1101,8 » Pnt'-iotic meeting." There is food for thought

VT I — J _ 'a th0'' The Incident thut interested me came from
I U ■ g® ^ j 1 correspondent who had sent me a letter with four 

J J. JL ! war “lx stamps on it in addition to the regular
| a»c' W'*"' 1 i'^uired tile cause of this seeming ex- 

i* ! iravagance he replied: "They say the Government

>» i "cede ‘he money and as I cannot afford lo contribute ’ T,mplco
I St '"rKC' amuunta 1 have made up my mind lo turn in

. -*■- W UJ the pennies I happen to hare in m.v pocket whenever

‘45-147 Ü- „ I 1 post a letter. In that way I can contribute mv

a ■»/ £1 ront at. JifiSt n""' C~U8C and as 1 ,:v,il b= fifing it constantly
TO P rtVlYI i 1 9ha11 ln' k‘>pt ln mln,‘ of duty at all times." The

»___ "•*• VA rv y j |\ J[ {J spirit shown is commendabiy in contrast to that of the
_________ | business men who tried to send out all the

RI A ***» » — - . ; they could before the
“LACK DIAMOND

Maracaibo....................
Guatemala......................
Central America -----
Ecuador ........................
Bogota..................................
Vera Cruz...................v

30

u 30..
30..
24

« Devoted exclusively to Mining, Metallurgy 
allied industries in Canada

31..

ana
Tabasco 25
Tuxpam 25

Dry Salted Selected: —
Payta ........................
Maracaibo ............
Pernambuco...........
Matamoras............

Wet Salted: —
Vera Cruz................
Mexico......................
Santiago...................

part and yet cienfuegos .............

20
20 PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, ON THE 1st and 15th20

ft20

war-tax came in force. If others 
would adopt this plan the war revenues would be 
ably increased and 1 commend it to the

l C V4

attention of
17 ubscription: $2.00 a Lear to any address in Canada, and $3.00 to anv

address elsewhere
16! a*l wh° foci that they want to do theirfile worksPolished isc3ELLE,

lour Mills, Ltd.
16Incorporated 1S97 I Cannot affu,xl tu (l" very much. Havana................................ ...........................

Sity slaughter spreads .. ..........
Do., native steers, selected CO or over
Do., branded .....................................
Do., Bull ............................................
Do., cow, all weights ........................

Country slaughter steers 60 or over
Do., cow........................
Do., bull, 60 or over .

aEt‘K?r
U & H. Barnett Co.

PhlLADELPHIA,

i6r.
23U. S. AND CANADIAN FAILURES.

| Xew York, April 24.— Commercial failures in the 
; United States, as reported by R. G. Dun & Co 
are 459 against 601 last week. 473 the preceding 
week, and 333 the corresponding week last year. 
Failures In Canada number 52, against 64 last week. 
35 the preceding weék, and 40 last year.

construe1'
Canada

have been I
16 !

in Eastern 
ave taken advantage 

-, their
capacity5.
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HUPPEIIKCS11 TIE 
WORLD OF SPOUT

— eeeoeecE
P NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES : WEATHER:

fair and Warm.'

The United Railways Company, of St. Louis, has 
asked the Public Service Commission for authority 
to issue $500.000 4 per cent, bonds maturing July 1. 
1934. with which to take up $500,000 Southern Rail
ways Company 6 per cent, bonds maturing May 1.

500000=— 'I
Montreal Stock Exchange and what Is generally 

known as the “Street,” has sent over thirty offlcern 
to the front, while a considerable number are now in 
training and will eventually find their way to the 
firing line. No class of the community has faced 

The California Railroad Commission has authorized the situation more courageously than the financial 
the Pacific Gas ancl Electric Company to issue $367,- j men.

000 of its general and refunding bonds to the Bankers
These The recent sale of a seat on the New York Exchange 

portion of the $4.586,661 authorized by for $63,000 Is the highest price a seat has sold at since
1912. The record high was in 1905 and ’06, when 
seats sold at $95,000.

=asFighting continues around Ypres.
£

VOL XXIX, No.Esson, Big Scot, more than Match for 
“Doc” Roller, Matter of Cazeaux, 

Short Fight Finished him

Berlin declares that German troops have crossed 
the Yser Canal. German Proposal 

Itily from Fighting i, 
Report

R0UMANIA MAKES DEMANDS

may Keep
the molsonCables from Rome say that Italy 

maintain peace.

The Assembly at Albany has defeated the bill modi
fying the extra crew law.

Average price of 12 industrials 89.39, up 0.13. Twenty 
railways 97.58, off 0.33.

The Germans have advanced three miles north of 
Ypres against the French troops.

hopes to
f t,d ItSS

C. A. S. A. ANNUAL MEETING Trust Company of New York, as trustee. iBSrsr- ■bonds are a
the commission. June 30. 1914. HEAD OFFICE, MOIPhiladelphia Quakers are Playing Good Ball Now — 

Amateur Ball Season to Start To-morrow— 
Zbyszko to be Seen Here.

Wants TerritorialThe low in recent years was
The Dayton Power and Light Company reports for ; in 1914, when a seat sold at $34,000. In Montreal 

March gross earnings of $86.559. an increase of 11.8 there are a number of seats held by the Exchange 
per cent, over March. 1914. Operating expenses were at $30,000, although during the past year private 
11.3 per cent, higher and net earnings for the month sales were made at a much lower figure than that.

A„ . . , Concessions in Transylvania From
Austria Japan Require, Complet, 

of Reviaad Proposal,
Acceptance S3 BRANCHES SC; 

THROUGHOUT (
to China.

The Journal of Commerce was not up to their
It is stated In high official quartern In Rome that 

becoming increasingly improbable that Italy wn 
participate In the war, at least for some time to com. 
The Amsterdam Hetvolk states that Prince von B,„ 
ow, the German abmassador to Italy, is now nego 
atmg with Italy on a new basis, he having indue,d 

Germany to agree to cede to Austria the point of Si. 
lesia jutting Into Moravia around Clate, as compensa- 
tion for the cessation of Trent to Italy as the prie 
of the latter s neutrality. London, however 
that attempts to arrange 
practically abandoned.

usual form last night and as a result lost two games were $36.765. or 12.4 per cent, hotter than a year ago. 
10 the Régals. "Scotty” Bedding played his custom- j There was a surplus after interest charges and pre- j 

ary good game, rolling a total of 343. On the other

it is
Bradetreet’s report says trade conlinucs to expand 

and even slow lines are more lively.
The Germans are; not so regretful as they would 

appear over the anticipated decision of Italy 
, to enter the war on the side of the Allies. The more

ferred dividends of $8.884. compared with $7.617 in have lt
hand. Captain Herb Mould, the latest recruit to the 
benedict class, was unable to keep up his average. 
The responsibilities of home life apparently making 
him unsteady.

VMarch, 1914, an expansion of 16.1 per cent.
Business failures in the United States this week 

numbers 459 against 501 last week and 333 last
her enemies are increased the greater will be Ger- 

For the quarter ended March 31. 1915. the Kings many's chance to save her face. But no matter what 
County Electric Light and Power Company shows happens she is due for defeat 
gross operating revenue of $1,764,248, a gain of $101,- 
505 over the corresponding period a year ago. Oper
ating expenses were $.‘>4.686 heavier and net for the 
quarter was $643,667,
net income after bond interest and discount was j 
$438.595. an increase of $43.053 over the first three j

tbject and complete.
The Senate at Albany has adopted à resolution 

providing for the legislative committee to investigate 
New York City finances.

Berlin. April 26.—The official i 
including 1,000 CanadianA. Harel...............

P. Hollingsworth 
T. H. Mace ..
F. H. Denovan . . 
C. S. Mace . .

87 —27589 Snuff taking is no longer customary, nor is it looked 
upon as a fashionable habit as was once the

prisoners
by German troops in Flanders a 
captured now totals 45.

The report denies the Allies claii 
been recaptured, declaring that th 
land taken on the east side of Y 
in the hands of the Germans.

a settlement have been
80— 299 
94— 310

-
88 increase of $46.818. ^'^ie j Despite this fact, the American Snuff Company has 

announced that a special meeting of the shareholders 
will be held on May 4th to amend the company’s char 
ter so that the capital stock will be placed at fifteen 
million dollars.

Dun’s Review says influences working for lm • 
provement are strengthened, business confidences 
further increased, and actual volume of trade 
panded.

75— 2639593
117— 357118 Roumania has formally demanded territorial 

cessions in Transy,vania from Austria, accordion 
information obtained from diplomatic 
Rome despatch. Although 
ply within a

!months of 1914.
453—1504547I 504

sources, says a 
the demand exacts

The American Public Utilities Company for the j 
eight months ended February 28, reports gross earn
ings from operation of subsidiary companies of $1.- 
980.960. with operating expenses of $1.079,992 and net 

The balance for the period \

Journal of Commerce. r; on the heights of the Meuse 1 
tured a hill west of Eparges and 1 

t hundred French prisoners, and so

1 The German admiralty has announced that the Ger
man high seas fleet has been out in thg North Sea 
several times.

space of time, thisS. Bedding . 
H. Mould . . 
W. Swanson 
W. Mould 
F. Davidson

117— 343 reasonably short ;
time limit is not specifically fixed, thus keeping the 
demand from assuming the nature of an ultimatum. 
Roumania s attitude is considered 
most significance.

Although the Rock Island receivership gave the New 
York market a temporary setback, the fact that other

98— 279 j 

97— 288 
109— 272

in Ailly forest.railroads in the United States are making good, coun • 
teracted this in a measure.

earnings of $900,968. 
after fixed charges and preferred dividends for the 1Ii to be of the ut-It is said that the New 

York, New Haven and Hartford so long a "melon” in 
the hands of Mellon, Is

TURKISH LOSSES HE
I Petrograd, April 26.—Over 7,000 
I tans killed. 4.000 wounded and mot 

r gitives or prisoners. 12 towns dost 
I 500 square miles of territory laid 

w another page of Turkish history a 
I reports transmitted to Petrograd ft 
F and Teheran.
I As furnished by an official of the

101 98— 303

Theatrical News
____common stock was, $129.699. or at the rate of 6.5 per 1

of the roads to show aj cent a year on the outstanding stock. This com- j 
I pares with 4 67 earned for the year ended June 30, ' mar*iet* improvement.

It is understood that the Japanese minister ha* 
handed to the Chinese Foreign Minister 
for complete acceptance of the revised 
erwlse the negotiations will be broken

Régals won two games.
4887 519—1485

a demand 
proposals, oth-NEXT WEEK’S SHOWS.

One more fussy person has passed to his reward. 
The Public Service Corporation of New Jersey has Jocks, a gardener of Trenton. N.J., committed

applied to the New Jersex Public Utility Commission suicide by hanging, fearing he would go mad as a 
for approval of an issue of $5.000.000 bonds and $8.- rcsult ot bitten by a dog several days ago.
300.000 stock by the Public Service-Newark Terminal * • •
Railway Company.
providing for the construction of the Newark ter- Particular favorites,
minai and for sale at par to the Public Service Cor- means have the same list,
poration of $7.500.000 capital stock of the Public Ser- are a number of securities listed on the Toronto Ex- 
vice-Newark Terminal Railway Company in exchange change which are not listed here and vice versa. In
for an equal amount of obligations of the Public Ser- ternational Petroleum, which was an active stock in

Toronto yesterday, is not listed on the local exchange.

HIS MAJESTY’S- "Brother Officers," Lea Tre-Philadelphia. the slow-going Quaker town, is hit
ting the pace—and the ball, at a great rate. They 
haven't lost a game so far this year. Yesterday they 
trimmed Boston with Dickey Rudolph in the box. 
nosing out by a two to

off immedb
Another action taken has been the offering 

enter further negotiations
s. vor’s military comedy, will be presented next week. 

"Brother Officers” tells the story of two officers and 
chums, now of the First Lancers, Lieut. Hines, V.C., 
and Lieut. Playdell, both recently of the 10th Dra
gons stationed in India.

It includes many good comedy situations, as w< 11 
as showing a regard for the more serious things iri 
life.

on minor points in the
event of acceptance.

cover a period from early in Jai 
March and the atrocities.
Russian and Persian territoi

Amateur baseball in Montreal will commence for j 
the season to-morrow, when the Mascottes and 
Hochelagas will meet for a game. A second contest 
is staged between the Richmond club and the Faugh- 
nswaga Indians. "Play ball"' will l« called at Delori-

Stock exchanges In different cities have their
Montreal and Toronto by no 

As a matter of fact there

The issue is for the purpose of, It is rumored in military and diplomatic 
The Hague that the closing of the Belgian 
frontiers to traffic of all kinds, outward ; 
bound, is connected with important German 
movements in Belgium.

commicircles at
and Dutch 

and inward; ABNORMAL HEAT IS BEING
EXPERIENCED O

Two pretty love scenes are well handled.
The company will be strengthened by three new 

members, who will make their first appearance Mon
day night. Mr. Chas. Dingle will be seen as Lient. 
Playdell, Mr. Jos. Crehan as the Earl of Hunstantoh, 
and Miss Helen Marqua will play Kate Johnson.

I
It is hinted In 

quarters in The Hague that the Germans 
to fall back to the Liege line and

mier Park. arc about 1 Light tv moderate winds, fair ant 
to-day and on Tuesday, with thu 

I few localities.
J. Heavy thunderstorms occurred o- 
I its vicinity on Sunday evening, whi 
|hcÀt fairly general in Quebec and th 
V vinecs.
f In the West fine weather has prev: 
' Abnormal heat is being experience

vice Railway Company. thus relieve a
number of troops for possible use against Italy i„ th, 
event that country intervenes in the

The annual meeting of the Canadian Amateur
The declaration of a half-yearly bonus of one per 

Roller cent- by the Canadian Bank of Commerce has been
the Scot landed an uppercut after eight seconds of 
sparring, and it was all over but the count.
says he is as good with the mitts as he is on the wel1 receiyed by busings
mat. but last night's performance hardly bears out ! tr>"• The big banks, such as Montreal and Commerce, 
the claim. I have their fingers on the business pulse of the

try and know how things are shaping.

. Swimming Association will be held at the Windsor 
Hotel this afternoon at 2.30.

There hi
no confirmation of theFor the week of May 3rd Kate Claxton's version 

of “The Two Orphans.” will be presented, and from 
that date four matinees will be given every week, 
viz., Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

rumor.The Association is do
ing a good work, and it would be well if every per
son in a country so full of lakes and rivers were 
taught to swim.

men throughout the coun-
All effort to relieve the importers of American cot- 

ton and other non-contraband commodities in Swlta*
The fact that j

Zbyszko. the chap with a name as unpronouncable both have continued their usual bonuses means much, 
as that of Przemysi, is going to "rasai" here next ■ 11 indicates that they believe the worst is over and 

Zbyszko meets Tigan in mixed that conditions are returning to normal.

eriaiid from the rigors of the blockade maintained by 
PRINCESS.—Another comedy production will hold j the Allies has been undertaken by the Washington 

sway. This is a cartoon -evolved comedy sketch call- Government, Secretary Bryan 
ed “Mutt and Jeff in Mexico.” It is to laugh, and ac
cording to the management, you cannot help it.

"Jamie" Esson. the brae Scot frae north of the 
Tweed with the German name, was too much for 
Doc. Roller, in a boxing bout at Sohmer Park last 
night. The two were staged to go ten rounds, but

announced, in response 
to the recent note presented here by the Swiss minis- LA ROSE DIRECTORS RE-E

The annual meeting of the La Hi 
Mines Co. was held to-day at Aug 
the entire board of directors 
1}. Lome McGibbon continues 
Shirley Ogilvie and EdwM-Haiwon, v

Wednesday night.

With the scenes laid in Mexico, there will , be 
abundant opportunities for fun-making by the two 
characters made famous by Bud Fisher, the newspa
per cartoonist. Gus Hill, who is reputed to have made 
a fortunte through the stage exploitation of news
paper cartoons is the producer.

CUBE IH FMI YEAR AFFECTS 
COMPARISOH in EE FIGURES

« A strong column of Russian 
East Prussia

threaten the enemy's left flank, 
aeroplanes of the Ilya Murometz type have been 
active in destroying the enemy's stores 
sia and on the lower Vistula.

cavalry again has hi-
as prenear AJemel, and continues to'

New Russian giant

Happenings in the World of Automobiles East Pm*. TORONTO EXCHANGE TO
I Toronto. Ont., April 26.—The Ton 
I change will be closed Tuesday after! 
I spect to the memory of the late Lx 
F for many years secretary of the Excha 

I era] takes place Tuesday.

!
New York, April 23.—In March- last, Erie Rail- LEATHER MARKET MORE ACTIVE,

.road’s gross receipts from movement of coal de- Boston, Mass.. April 24— There is more activity 
creased «276,000 compared with March, 1914. but ln the leather market than was the case a couple of 

j reIenues from *eneral merchandise traffic Increased weeks ago. Prices are a little firmer consequently. 
| «373,000. Passenger receipts fell off and revenues ! i„ all the medium and heavier grades of upper and 
(from miscellaneous source, also fell off slightly so i sole leather. The lighter weights o, both are still 
that gross revenues for March this

I Many More “Jitneys” Expected next
Busses under Consideration----Improvements Needed on more Roads

than the King Edward — English Truck Situation — the 
M. A. T. A. Annual Meeting.

Week and Operation of Motor BRADSTREETS GRAIN EXPORTS.
New York, April 24.— Bradât reels 

follow: —
grain cxpui-s

bushels.
-----  9.723.000
.. . . 7,115.000 
. . . 2,765,000 
. . 334,994.000 
.. 212,612,000

bushels.

1,931.0 10 
39.000 

32.576,000 
2.495,000

ME UF BUCKET SHOP I 
IM1 TUB GUI

year were ap- neglected. There is no foreign demand for these 
weights, and the domestic call is iigm.

' This week..................
Last week...............
Last year ., ...............
Since July 1st...............
Year ago............ \

proximately $80,000 under last year.
tory of the association for the past 12 months. The But for the slack coal business in March. Erie 
most encouraging part of the

Further developments are promised in the ‘‘jitney" 
situation next week, a large number of new cars be
ing expected, while the operation of motor busses is 
contemplated, and may be inaugurated with aa much 
suddenness as were the present independent vehicles. 
The new departure in local transportation has not 
yet reached a stage where its opponents know what 
to do against it. They seem to prefer waiting to 
action for the present, and the amendment to the 
traffic by-law is liable to be postponed for some 
little time. Next week there are to be many more 
"Jitneys" on the streets, one owner alone having 
promised five cars. The busses may happen short
ly, too. They are to be somewhat of the type what 
Montreal was to have had eighteen months ago. seat
ing 24 passengers. They will probably arouse new 
legal difficulties, inasmuch as they can scarcely be 
classed as taxis, which the present “Jitneys" claim 
to be.

The heavier grades of stock are in demand abroad 
I would have shown record earnings tor the month in- and heavy shipments are going out. Calf and kip 
asmuch as gross revenues were $4,900,000 compared are about the dullest on the upper leather list This

treasurer reported a uatlon has been shown. Revenues from coal traf- use of this cloth at about 80 per cent., which makes 
fle in the second week of April were the heaviest of a big difference in the demand for light leathers.

There has been sufficient trading in the packer

report was the show
ing of a net profit of the 1915 Motor Show of $2.000, 
and the Association is

One of Montreal's bucket 
porter to be in financial difficulties fo 
or thzce days, is expected

shops, >

i NEW YORK OPENING.
ing tc the European War. The 
substantial balance on hand.

to close its- New York, April 24.— Stock market opening; Union 
Pacific, 131%, off %; Mexican Petroleum, 92, 
Reading, 153%, up %; Beth Steel, 144. up %; M. 0. 
P-, 13%. off %; U. S. Steel, 56%, off 
per, 69%, off %; Canadian Pacific, 169. off V

\ Th- proprietor of 
[ his ( price for :

“Street" that two 
[ outstanding, 

k These clients

the. place has not 
several clays, while it is 

1 or three large Cheque:

! any corresponding week in the past five years. Mer- 
W8a Vf rv keenl> contest- : chandlse revenues were also heavier than in any eor- 

e , resulting as follows. Mr. Geo. .1. Sheppard, pie- responding week of the past five years, except 1912,

and compared with 1912 the decrease this

Th * election of officers
hide market during the past week to place it in a 
stronger position.

i ; L'Ui h l'iin
considerable stock lias been

year was moved on packers tanning accounts, and the kill has 
been rather light. Stocks on ' hand are not burden- 

Lstimated gross earnings for the second week of_' some to packers. They show a willingness to carry 
April show an increase of $21,000, following a gain their supplies until a better dematid materializes. It 

! of almost similar proportions in the first week. This j looks
gain would have been much larger if there had not ! The country hide market shows

about 18,000 hides at all points.

rich, 47%, up % ; Amalgamated, 77%, off \ ; 
can Locomotive, 54%, up %; Baldwin 
52, up 1; Inspiration, 34%, up %.

made profits in the r 
the bucket shop in

| only a few hundred dollars. in Blocks, but 
unable to meet its obligations.

Ever since the outbreak of the >\ 
been unable to deal6, buckel shops have 

I and have been 
! actions

as though prices had about reached bottom. gaooaaoooooaoooooooooaooaooooooooooo
O HOWARD S. ROSS, K.C. EUGENE R. ANGERS °

1 ROSS & ANGERS
a BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS 
8 Suite 3?,6 - Transportation Building, Montreal §
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooaoaoooo

sales totalling 
The late fall stock

forced to "bucket” the! 
or else pass them 

11 would be 
0( Montreal if

Obeen offsets tn_ the shape of small decreases in 
senger and miscellaneous receipts.

From January 1 to April 14, however, 
j Inga are in excess of half a million over the same 
period last year. Net revenues after deductions of 
expenses and taxes for first quarter to the 
March were approximately $1,100,000 ahead of

on to Buffalo 
:i Rood thing for the fini 
the whole lot of them

0is about all booked up, and tanners are holding back 
gross earn- on the poorer quality. It is very evident, however, 

that the stock will be needed, and that prices 
about as low as they will go. Receipts are falling 

end of ; off very materially, which is a strong feature.
cor- j The South American markets have been more ac- 

respondlng quarter of 1914, and it appears that sub- ; tive, Europe and Canada have been taking dry hides 
atantial gains in net will continue, for operating and 
transporting expenses are showing substantial re-

oThe promise of the Minister of Public Works that 
immediate improvements would be carried out on , 
the King Edward Highway is gratifying to owners 
of cars, and all those interested in the good roads 
movement. The necessity for the Automobile As- ! 
satiation's request to the Hon. Mr. Rogers brings 
into prominence the fact that there are othér roads 
in an execrable condition. Much improvement has 
teen effected, but the necessity of providing good , 
highways has never been more apparent than it is 
to-day. Thousands of Canadians and Americans, 
who. but for the war, would go abroad, will spend 
the summer on motor tours on this continent. The 
ganger of many of these motorists choosing the bet- j 
ter roads in the United States is considerable, and I 

is one that should be guarded against.

u
The fail ure of this

10 the situation.
one may help to d

« is SLIGHTLY WOUNDED
1 ]0h": X B- April 26—Major J. L.
| h.„ ' i'll!ld Ambulance at the front, c: 
i 'at he has been slightly wounded.

freely, and Americans have also purchased good siz
ed lots. FOR SALEWet salted hides have also sold freely.

ductlons this year compared with last.
Vicinity Weetmount Park, north of and on level 
with Sherbrooke Street, brick and atone attached 
house. First floor (parquet flooring) drawing, din
ing room, pantry, kitchen, coat room; up stain, 6 
bedrooms, Clothes closet in every room, Built-in- 
closet for furs, etc.

Maintenance of way and structure expenditures in 
April are expected to show

WAR WAS SALVATION FROMII
”000000000

o Radian troops landed 
near DARDANELLES IS

fair-sized increase by 
reason of the fact that in 1914 maintenance in that 
month was on a winter basis, while this year the fa
vorable weather has permitted the company to go 
ahead with track work.

FINANCIAL CHAOS IN U. S. j OOOOOOOO

New York, April 24— John Hays Hammond, to a 
representative of the Barron Financial News Service 
says: “Speaking financially and apart fromF I0

MR. G. J. SHEPPARD,
Re-elected president of the Montreal Automobile 

Trade Association.
other consideration, the European vnr has undoubt
edly been of immediate benefit to the United States, 
and has averted what might have

o ,.l:°"don’ APHI 26.—The attack on 
«Its ha, been resumed. All i 

0 trMp* h»v. been landed.

0000

EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,
CANADA LIFE BUILDING

Another factor that will effect maintenance 
parisons this year with last 
change in the company's fiscal 
bulk of its track work was done after July 1. This 
year a better allocation of these expenditures can be 
made by reason of the change In the fiscal year to 
coincide with the? calendar year, and neavy work has 
already commenced which will be spread over the 
next six or eight months. This will nave a material 

to effect on maintenance of way comparisons for April, 
May or June, although, it Is said, It does not affect 
maintenance of equipment comparisons, for last 
In these months equipment expenditures were kept 
well up to the requirements and bad orders 
kept at a minimum.

com-
has to do with the 

year. In 1914 theIt is reported that the word "garage" has been re proved to be a 
Whether or not it willdifficult financial tangle, 

prove to be of ultimate benefit is a mooted ques
tion. Personally I do not believe that any great war 
can in the final analysis be of permanent benefit to 
any neutral nation.

‘For this country

plu^d every-her. In Ormnny by -KruItwagmUn- „d,m; Mr. W. Jennings. vice-„re„lde„t; Mr R K 
»t.ll«um- (power wagon .tanding-I„ room,. While Girdwood. treasurer: Mr. Geo. I'rlmm. secretary'and 
thl, does not appear to be fair lighting. It ha, all the 1 Mr. T. C. Kirby w„, re-elected mrz-tETOi wEi o o o o o Ooooooooow as manager. The 

a meeting following the shareholders' 
meeting outlining their policy for the coming sea- 

. - - a. ^ aa. i 80n‘ Many features are promised, and it is safe
It to stated that the Government are pressing Eng- ; say that the Association Is going 

llah Midland motor car manufacturer, to devote their ence felt during the coming monlh 
whole attention to military work. Very large order, bols. Bennett and Glrdwood were appointed 
hay. boon placed n Brmngh.m, Coventry and Wo,-I, entertaining and eocla. committee. Messre. Jennlng. 
for era of various descriptions for military purpose, and Glrdwood were appointed a committee of two 
have been placed in Birmingham, Coventry and Wol- to revise the existing by-laws of the 
verhampton during the past few days. Many of the 
principal companies have had to *»vlse their sell
ing agents that their production of pleasure cars is 
indefinitely suspended, and three'local concerns have 
been Informed by the authorities that they must 
close their repair departments at the earliest pos
sible moment. No work not in hand may be ac
cepted, and repairs already commenced must be com
pleted with all possible despatch, staffs and plant be
ing adapted to the production of war material.

I symptom» of a German victory, and It la to be feared dlrettnre held 
that no retaliation la open to the Alllee.

Special Winter Apartment Rates:
Luncheon, $1.25, Dinner, $1.50

under the Underwood tariff 
war was aworkings the Outbreak of the European 

salvation from financial chaos.to make its pres- 
Mcsers. Gad-

XVlthout the war
the constantly growing debit balance would have 
necessitated heavy and

or a la carte.
Balls. Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions. 
Lectures, Concerts and Recitals, Solicited. 

Suppers from 9 to 12 p.m.
Music by Lignante'e Celebrated Orchestra.

;

“Playing <
continuous shipments of

gold from this country."
Regarding the possibilities of th.- Republican party 

in the campaign of 1916. Mr. Hammond said: "The 
great issue before the country in 1916 will be that 
of tariff revision.

I
m company. 8ev- , 

eral other committees were appointed, but it Is the : 
entertainment committee that will organize the 
features, endurance

CURB MARKET STEADY.
i New York, April 24.-—Curb market opened »____

runs, etc., that are to be given steady. Int.- Pet. 10% to 10%; Int. Motors isu *n i«. 
to the motoring public in the near future. Another Anglo. 18% to 18%; Standard OU, N.J., 4.00 to 4.05! 
m portant feature of the Association is to be on ac- Storpe, 10% to 10%; Profit, 3% to 3% 

tlve good roads campaign.

P ‘ The Journal 
Important Part 
ditions to-day. 
the battles of yc 
you every suc<

l do not belong to the standpat 
class, but I believe that tariff revision should be 
made scientifically after a thorough investigation by 
a non-partisan board t>f experts and schedule by- 
schedule.

AMUSEMENTS.: .

maW'Ia»PRINCESS 
A COUNTRY GIRLUp m One of the factor, that make for optimism 

at present Is the belief that the Republican party 
will come Into power again in 1916.’*

COTTON OPENED STEADY.
New York, April 24—Cotton opened steady. May 

10.2», up 3: July, 10.63, up 1; October, 10.36, upi 6; 
December, 11.00, up 4; January, 11.61, up 4.

—------------------------ > '
W ft GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM. 

Traffic earnings from April 16th to 21st. 1916:
■■ .. -1869,772 

................................ 911,602

President Geo. J. Sheppard has Instructed Mana
ger Kirby to spare no pains in furthering the inter
est» of the local trade through the association. It Is 
Interesting to note that the old boat» .

The second annual meeting of the shareholders of were returned to office by the shanpo 
the Montreal Automobile Trade Association was showing that they carried the eonfldencëvtf the met* 
held this week at the Windsor Hotel and 46 mem- here. The two new directors are Mr. C. M. Ben- 

of the local auto trade were Present. The pre- nett, who Is the well known and popular manager of 
■KggÉpt-Mr- *■ SbepPam S»w «he shareholder* the McLeughlln Carriage Co., and Mr, M. j. Gad- 
■KSi aMe eau. a.» with the detailed his- bols, the local Overland agent. I

7»
BENEFITS:

Matinee, The Red Cross. 
Evening, Soldiers' Wives' League.BOSTON OPENED STRONG.

Boston. Mass., April 24.—Market opened strong. 
Butte A Superior, 63%, up %; East Butte. 15, up %; 
North Butte, 37%, up %; later. 36%.

. Next Week—The Fun ~Sho* of the World.
"".litis 

IN MEXICO

PRICES— K5c., 50c.i 76c. and S'OO.

Gunn,.ZangZo« A Co.
MONTREALMUTT & JEFF

THIS TIME
NIGHT
MATINEE PRICES—26c, 60c and 7=0.

191E.,
1114 ... .

* * * *

SPOT WHEAT ADVANCES.
Paris, April 24.—Spot wheat up % from Friday at

181%c.Decrease É$123,730
m r •• v *•% |
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